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SPLENDOR AND 
POMP MARKED 

PROCEEDINGS

LLOYD GEORGE GIVES HOUSE 
OF COMMONS AN ACCOUNT 
OF IRISH PEACE SETTLEMENT Opening of British Parliament 

Yesterday Carried Out on 
Magnificent Scale. •

PEERS AND PEERESSES 
OUT IN FORCE

.

Question of Its Ratification oi 
Rejection Debated at Public 

Meeting Yesterday.

DE VALERA’S REMARKS 
STIR UP TROUBLE

<Gn*a Sfa*k Narration of the Problems Faced by tbe Dele- 
gatioo and Described the Way They Were Hantfied- 
Dadane Treaty Received Everywhere With Satirise 
tson and Refief, and Was In No Particular Humibeting.

U. F. 0. OPPOSES ANY COALITION OF 
PROGRESSIVES WITH EITHER PARTY

Viscount Fitzahn 
Hopes For Success 

of Peace Treaty N Toronto, Deo 14—By unanimous vote in convention at Massey Ball 
tonifiât, the United Fanners of Ontario adapted a resolution, resultant 
from the outcome of tbe late election, in epitomising the decision of 
tine Ontario Agrarian organisation, that the National Progressive Party 
in Oazmda should under any circumstance» retain intact its identity, and 
decline to align itself with either of the old established political 
parties. Progressives in Parliament, working individually and conjoint
ly for the principles as defined in the Association platform. A second 
resolution, wholeheartedly endorsed the action of President Harding in 
calling the present Washington conference, congratulates that tribunal 
on progress already made and expresses high hope of a dawning day 
when the coontriw of the world shall toe wholly relieved of tbe crushing

Lord Carson Conspicuous by 
His Absence — Opposes 
Irish-Anglo Treaty.

London. Deo. 14—Contrasted strikingly with Britain’s 
nr%A splendor, displayed in the House of Lords 

at noon today, was the scene in die House of Commons a 
few hoars later, when, without ceremony, but with evident 
consciousness of power and influence, the members heard

account of his stewardship and

Belfast, Dec. 14—Vis
count Fitzalan, the viceroy, 
in proroguing the Ulster 
parliament this afternoon, 
said he earnestly prayed 
that the efforts of the Brit
ish government toward 
securing peace throughout 
Ireland might meet with 
success, and that the result 
of such peace might pene
trate every heart, so that 
when next they were sum
moned to meet it might be 
under circumstances far dif
ferent from those which lay 

i immediately behind them.

i
Declares Delegation at London 

Had Not Obeyed Instruc
tions of Dail Eireann.T \

London, Dec. IB—Tbe opening of the 
British Parliament today to consider 
the treaty between Britain and Ire
land waa marked with a degree of 
pomp and splendor which, in the opin
ion of old time spectators, outshone 
any in which King George has pre
viously officiated.

The capacity of the House of Lords 
was tested as never before. Many

the prime minister render an 
the government's part in the Irish settlement.

For an hour and three-quarters Mr. Lloyd George spoke 
to crowded benches and jammed galleries. The only touch 
of color in the ancient legislative chamber was the brilliant 
red-coated uniform of Colonel Sir Samuel Hoare, who mov
ed the reply to the speech from the throne.

invested in the Umpire 
That is the new fact Joint control 
means jottft responsibility.

Replying to an interjection as to 
how it waa proposed to enforce the 
limitation of armed forces, the Prime 
Minister argued that if the treaty 
were broken, it would not toe question 
of one article, tout of teh whole agree- 

t. The Empire had been capable 
of deaMng with breaches of treaties 
with more formidable powers than 
Ireland, but Great Britain would want 
to feel perfectly dear, when she did 
so. that the responsibility was not 
hers but was entirely upon the other 
shoulder. *

Dublin, Dec. 14—The question of 
ratification or rejection of the agree
ment, arrived at in London between 
the representatives of the British Gov
ernment and the plenipotentiaries of 
the Dail Eireann to settle the discord 
which, for centuries, has existed be
tween Britain and Ireland, was debat
ed today at a public meeting of tbe 
Dail and later at two secret sessions. 
Another secret session is to be held 
tomorrow.

At the public meeting today Eamonu 
De Valera, the President, and Arthur 
Griffith, Michael Collins and other Dail 
deputies expressed their views as to 
whether the Irish /delegation to Lon
don had exceeded its powers in sign
ing the agreement with the British 
cabinet for a settlement of the Irish

De Valera, and the members of the 
delegation were sharply divided on the 
question at issue. De Valera contend
ed that the treaty should not have 
been signed without its having first 
been referred to the Dublin parlia
ment: delega_t»s Griffith and Collins 
insisted that they and their colleagues 
had the power invested in them to sign 
an agreement, but not the authority 
to conclude it. Mr. Griffith asserted 
that the representatives of the Dail 
Eireann and of the British cabinet in 
this respect were in identical positions, 
as each was obliged to refer the 
treaty to their respective legislatures 
for ratification.

burden of armaments.

LORD CARSON DECLARES ENGLAND, 
AT REVOLVER’S POINT HAS 

BETRAYED WHOLE OF ULSTER
peers and peereeeee, who for yearsThe Brime MlnMtAr was deeply

the end.
-when In slow tones and solemn maav 
w., he drew a picture of the British 
Imperial War Cabinet, at which a 

t chair was waiting tor Ireland

Impressive as he camé have not attended such a ceremony, 
demanded to be present, with the re
sult that a lange nimber of titled folk 
were among those forced to stand.

The beautiful gowne and sparkling 
Jewels of the women were set off by 
the gorgeous attrire of the peers, 
dressed in scarlet and ermine. There 
was a full attendance of ambassadors 
in their showy regalia. Among those 
who were conspicuous by their ab
sence wag Lord Carson, who has ex- 
pressed strong 
Anglo-ïrtih treaty.

end looked to the future when Brit
ain's feera would toe Ireland’s anx-

Said That England, Beaten to Her Knees by Assassins, Was 
Willing to Settle Ireland—Most Loathesome Memory,' 
He Declared, Was That of Those Willing to Sell Their 
Friends for the Purpose of Conciliating Their Enemies.

tt oration ltte that of 
October tl, when the Premier, hiving 

iteen dmOeeged, presented to the conn 
a try the alternatives of war or nego- 
S tilth* with Ireland won thn day by a 
rj division overwhelmingly favoring the 

government's policy-, Ms role today 
wee Ot one simply narrating the prob
lems faced by the delegations, with a 
description ot the way they were han
dled.

ULSTER NOT TO 
JOIN HE IRISH 

FREE STATE
opposition to the

better be iHustrated than by the fact 
that, tt a foreign power declared war 
against Great Britain, it would be de
claring war also against Ireland.

Lord Curzon, stating that the final 
court of appeal for Ireland would still 
be the Privy Council, to which an 
appeal could be made in any religious 
or educational" grievance, Lord Carson 
interjected:

“Where is that provided for?1
Lord Canon replied that it possibly 

was not mentioned in the provisions, 
but it was inherent in the provisions, 
status.

Pitnoe— Mery Present London, Dse. *—Viscount Morley, 
John Morley was a pioneerwho as

under Gladstone to the Irish home rule 
fight, reappeared In the House of 
Lords today and took part In the pro
ceedings of that body when it met to 
receive and to act upon the treaty 
with Ireland setting up the Irish free 
state. ,

Lord Birkenhead, the Ixnrd Chancel
lor, having reéd the Kings speech to 
the Lords, Viscount Morley, leaning 
heavily on the table before him. mov
ed the address in reply. The eighty- 
three year old veteran said he did not;:;rsn =— =— *
feeling, especially the reference to re- Lord CarfJon then rose to oppose 
conciliation with Ireland towhich His the agreement. He described the de- 
Majeaty 8 861100 ***<* greatly contfibut- b£^e ^ the -.gp^^did obsequies of the 
•*J ' misguided Unionist party and funeral

oration to cover up defeat and humili
ation suffered in Ireland.”

He added: “Lord Curzon has gone 
the whole hog.”

That was always the case with a 
man with a newly-found faith. The 
former Ulster Unionist leader declared 
that there had never been a greater 
outrage attempted on constitutional 
liberty than was now being attempted 
by the Coalition Government. If Glad
stone or Asquith had attempted such 
a thing, what would Curzon have said 
about them?

The Government’s stage manage
ment had been perfect, continued Lord 
Carson, but they would not dare to 
ask the country what it thought of the 
so-called settlement terms, which were 
accepted by the Government with a 
revolver pointed at their heads, and 
because the Sinn Fein, with its army, 
had beaten the
the reason the Government was unable 
to suppress crime in Ireland was be
cause they had neither the 
the men. That was an unfortunate 
admission to make.

From beginning to end there was 
nothing in the agreemet except that 
“England, beaten to her knees by the 
gnns. of assassins, said she waa will- 
ing to settle Ireland."

“Of an memories In tote experience 
the most loathsome was that of those 
willing to sell their friends for the pur 
pose of (Conciliating their enemies. 
The Government had betrayed Ulster.”

Lord Buckmaster hoped that the 
agreement would be ratified because 
he did not desire the Government to 
appeal to the country, for, It so, they 
wuwild be returned to power, and he 
thought that for the sake of good gov
ernment the coalition should end at 
the earliest possible moment.

Retoc&rat Assent

Mr. Uoyd George admitted Chat the 
British representatives gave only a re
luctant
inland, tout took into consideration 
the fact that Ireland was more de
pendent upon Great Britain in the mat
ter of jtrade than Great Britain was 
upon Ireland that therefore the ques
tion of danger to British trade was 
one that would ultimately rest to Brit
ish hands.

The Prime Minister said the intro
duction of amendments to the treaty 
would undoubtedly wreck the agree
ment and that unless the qu 
entering Into the agreement 
ously challenged, it would toe a waste 
of the time of the House to enter a

Princess Mary was ushered in
shortly before the arrival of Their 
Majesties and she took a seat close to 
the throne. Then] the lights, which 

were suddenly 
» King and the 
advanced to the 

crowns, and upon 
glistened the fa- 

unond. Princess

Cabinet Rejects Invitation of 
LJoyd George and Claim* 
They Have Been Side
tracked.

t to fiscal freedom for had been low* 
switched on asHUrty in Ms address, he -silenced 

trhoee inclined to interrupt him. When 
la Ulster member Interrogated him on 
- allegiance,” Mr. Uoyd George haring 
wald that the status of Ireland was 
that of a tree state, with allegiance to 
the King, he turned and faced the Ul
sterite. and declared emphatically:

Queen entered
throne. Both ü 
Queen Mary's 1 
mous Cull loan 
Mary was dressed in gray affk, with a 
string of diamonds binding her hair. 
Eager eyes to the gallery looked about 
for her fiance 
Viscount Laecel 

King George read his speech elow- 
. 5 It waè one of the 
l from the- throne on

Belfast, Dec. 14—The Ulster cabi
net1» reply to Mr. Lloyd George’» let
ter of Dec. 5, which will be made pub
lic officially tomorrow, definitely re
jects the invitation to enter the Irish 
Free State. It proteste againàt Uls
ter’s interests being ineqlved to the---------— Adg

Called Traitors
Both Mr. Collins and Mr. Griffith, 

during the discussion, resented a state
ment of President De Valera that the 
delegation at London had not obeyed 
the instructions of the Dail cabinet. .•

“I haive been called a traitor," ex- j] 
claimed Mr. Collins at one point. “Let • 
the Irish people decide whether I am ’ 
or not.”

Except for a Sinn Fein flag, draped 
with crepe and hung from a telephone 
pole, the only evidence of propaganda 
against ratification of the treaty out
side University College, where the ses
sions of the Dail were held, were mem 
hers of the Communist Party in Ire
land, who endeavored to distribute 
pamphlets urging rejection of the 
treaty. Members of the “Irish Republi
can Army,” dispersed the Commun 
ists and collected their literature.

The, sfllegtqnce to the King and 
«wearing allegiance to the 3 King." He 
then arioed the members to retrain 
from interruptions as his task of ex
position was difficult and one which 
he disliked.

and finally discovered 
lee among the visitors.

estlon of 
waa eeri ly and

Cheer» for Uoyd George m Declaring hie political conscience....  J tbe King
and Queen, with their retinue, left the 
chamber in ceremonial order.

Prime Minister

could not approve of the Government 
of Ireland during the past years, the 
aged statesman pleaded for a contin
uance of the spirit, which makes to
day one of the most historic, and spa
cious moments In our history.

Seconding the motion for reply, the 
eighty year old Bari of Dunraven, 
made one of his rare appearances In 
the Upper Chamber.

“For many years it has seemed to 
me,” he said, "that the reconstruction 
of society and the peace of the world 
depended, perhaps, entirely upon a 
complete understanding on essential 
principles between this empire and the 
great republic across the Atlantic. We 
have before us a message which will 

- surely bring that unison about, 
would forget and forgive, and whatever 
little time remained to me I would 
devote to doing my utmost to make 
this great instrument of reconciliation 
fulfill all its authors' desires.”

We raUfloatkm at tbe peace treety Mr. Uoyd George raid there were
many peculiar Irish difficulties. Ire
land's geographical strategic position 
was analogous to that of no other 
dominion. Every 
its war debt and
and if that bed not been dealt wfth 
the Irish alone would have come out- 
of the war «taxed.

He said there wGre also the diffi
culty arising from deèpty-rooted re
ligions animosities, so exaggerated 
that fears bad to be dealt with as 
facts. He said one at the greatest 
questions
of North Ireland, which had wrecked 
every proposed settlement before the 
present one.

With reference to the question of 
The treaty, he continued, had been allegiance to the crown, which was 

received in every quarter in this conn- questioned in the House, he said he 
try with satisfaction and relief and would reply fully later, contenting 
throughout the whole of the Doming himself now with the statement that 
ions with acclaim. He noticed that It there had been complete acceptance 
had been criticised in some quarters of allegiance to the British Crown, 
as a humiliation to Greeat Britain and acceptance of membership in the Em- 
thc Empire, but the Dominions of the pire and acceptance of common cltl- 
Crown were not in the habit of re- zenahip. Alluding to the question of 
jolting over humiliation to an Empire dominion statua, Mr. Uoyd George 
lor which they had sacrificed so much, declared if full and complete domin- 

Mr. Lloyd George said every aHy ion status bad (been conferred, Ireland 
had congratulated the British Cover i would haive had power to raise any 
ment and that Britain's tried friends army or navy she liked, and he 
were not In the habit at being glad instanced the fact that Scotland, dur- 
when she was humiliated. He express- tog the war, raised 700,000 men. 
ed gratification for referen*ws to him- How could Grçwt Britain have pur- 
self on the outcome of the négocia- sued a policy of disarmament at home 
lions, bet he declared the agreement, and abroad if Ireland had been able 
could not have been achieved without to raise possibly a half million men, 
the perfect collaboration ot qll.the he asked- 
members of the British délégation.
The Irish representative» also had

Protest is made against what is as
serted to be violence done to the 
spirit of the 1920 act which, it is de
clared, was based on equal rights and 
privileges for the North and South. 
It is contended -that the altered oath 

a lowered standard ct loyalty 
and is not acceptable to Ulster, wl-ile 
the fiscal provisions of the agreement 
would introduce tariff wars wiLi Eng
land and Internal disputes m Ireland.

For these and other reasons, the 
Ulster reply says, Ulster will retain 
her British citizenship and refuse to 
subordinate heraeif to the Sins Fein 
Government.

Exception is taken in the reply to 
a boundary commission, it being con
tended that it ie without British prece
dent that territory should be removed 
from the control of any Government 
without that Government’s sanctiop. 
The treaty as affecting Ulster is held 
to violate the King’s Belfast speech 
and Premier Lloyd George’s declara
tion in his correspondence.

The cabinet, in its reply, plainly 
states its belief that even the tem
porary placing of Ulster under an all- 
Ireland Parliament, would be surren
dering to the Sinn Fe3 Its claim to 
represent all Ireland.

Tetween Great Britain and Ireland
waa being 'urged toy speakers to the 
HottSe at Commons ibis morning. Mr. 
Lloyd George entered the House and 
was received with a storm of cheers. 
He was cheered again a» be roee to

other dominion had 
/pensions, he addéd,

The Prime Minister’» address was 
delivered' Immediately alter the reply 
to the speech fro mthe throne, which 
was moved by Colonel Sir Samuel 
Hoare eoon after the House of Com
mons met at three o’clock. Colonel 
Hoare’s reply was as follows:

"Having taken into consideration 
the articles of agreement presented 
to us by Tour Majesty’s command, we 
are ready to confirm and ratify these 
articles in order that the same may 
toe established forever toy the mutual 
consent of the people of Great Britain 
and Ireland; and we offer to Tour 
Majesty our most grumble congratula
tions on the mere accomplishment of 
the work of reconcnilatton, to which 
Your Majesty has so largely contrftmt-

epeak on the agreement.
No agreement ever concluded be

tween two peoples bad received so 
universal a welcome, he declared. The 
agreement, said the premier, had re
ceived wider publicity than probably 
any treaty which ever had been enter
ed into, with the exception of the 
treaty of Versafflea.

Western Washington 
figuring Damage 

From. Recent Flood
Thirteen Lives Lost, Hundreds 

Homeless, Traffic and Wire 
Communications Cut.

Seattle, Wnü Dec. 14.—Western 
Washington waa counting lta damages 
today after tour days ot floods that 
resulted in the toes ot thirteen liyea, 
rendered hundreds temporarily home
less, washed out bridges and roads, 
disorganized traffic and cut wire com-

the peculiar position

Not Humiliating I
i*

It was said that

ed.”
Colonel Hoare’s motion was second

ed by George Nicoll Barnes, member 
from Glasgow.

Curzon Champions Pact.

Lord Carson, the Secretary for for
eign Affairs, In addressing the Lords, 
contended that the agreement brought 
peace with Ireland. It Involved, be 
said, three essential principles—the 
supremacy of the Crown, the security 
of the United Kingdom, and the In
tegrity of the Empire. He expected 
to witness a vindication of the agree
ment not only by its contents but by 
Its consequences—a peaceful and con
tented Ireland.

Lord Curzon said Ireland would en
joy prospects superior to those enjeesd 
by the greater part of the free states 
of Europe set up as a consequence of 
the war. The full Incorporation of 
Ireland In the commonwealth of the 
British Empire, he declared, could not

French-Canadian 
Held Under Most 

Serious Charge
Made Murderous Attack on 

Three Persons With Re
volver—One Dead.

maui cations In many parts of the 
slate. High water» were recedingTwo Conversations, 

Simultaneously, 
Over Telephone Wire

rapidly, and little further trouble 
was expected, according to reports 
reaching Seattle.

estimatedThe property loss 
at half a rail Hon dollars.

Transcontinental main Boo matt 
traffic, virtually halted since Satur
day, was resumed today by two rail
roads.

(Continued on page.l.)

sought peace, he added. Having Difficulty 
In Bashing Ont 

Winter Roads

punteville, Ont. Dec. H—A young 
French Canadian, George Bier, former 
•ty a resident of Ham Ht op. Is to jail 
here under a nominal charge of as
sault but with the more serious charge 
hanging over Iris head of haring made 
a murderous attack on three persons

New Invention Known asColleagues Took Risks
Wired Wireless, or Multi
plex Telephony.

The Prime Minister said eome oi his 
colleagues had taken greater risks 
than he did in aligning the treaty, and 
that the part they played would be 
remembered with honor. He was 
cheered i when he made the statement 
that there were men on the other side 
who also took risks. The risks they, 
took, he said, were only becoming too 
manifest to the conflict raging In Ire
land at the moment 

■Mr. Uoyd George said he would not 
eay a word, and he appealed to every 
member of the Cojnmone, not to say a 
word, to make the task of the Irish 
advocates for ratification more diffi
cult Cheering broke out again when 
he made this statement. The Prime 
Minister then continued by sayiag 
that these Irish leaders were fighting 
to make peace between two great 
races designed by Providence to work 
together in partnership and friendship. 

“Let us help them,” he said.
"The Dominions, since the war, have 

been given equal rights with Great 
Britain in control of the foreign pol
icy of the Empire,” continued Lloyd 
George. "These rights were won by 
the aid they gave us in the great war.

we think of the million men— 
young, strong, brave, lndominltatole 
young men—who came from the Dona

to help the /Mother Land in 
✓oar danger, and realized that they 

came to help the Empire to carry out 
, the policy they had no share in shap

ing. we felt that, in future, it would 
iba an unfair dilemma to put them in. 
Tbe control at foreign policy is now

Marshal Foch
Thanks CanadiansPressing Matters To 

Receive Attention 
of Next Parliament

Baxter Sate Sure 
of Election At 

Miners’ Convention
Factional Fights in District 26 

Stirred Up Interest in the 
Outcome.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—To have two 
conversait Urns going on qguokaneous- 
ly ovef telephone wires, with no inter
ference, would seem a phenomenon 
to the lay mind, but that is actually 
what took place in a demonstration 
before the session of the cynflfnn 
Independent Telephone Association 
here. Two members of that organi
zation talked over tbe same wire 
through another set, and neither pair 
acral d ;hear the other. Professor 
Chae. A. Culver, Ph. D., radio engi
neer for the Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company, startled those 
present by telling them it was pos
sible to carry on seven conversations riHa. 
over one wire at the same time, and 
further, that power1 lines carrying 
thousands of volts could be utilised 
as long distance telephone lines.

Commonly known as wired wireless 
the new invention, according to Dr.
Culver, would toe better named multi
plex telephony. The professor stat
ed that the idea had passed the 
theoretical stage and was to actual the preliminary hearing today of the

case of Leonard Bios, charged wfth 
Che murder of his mother at Tltns 

States. The importance of the near last week, was the statement made 
scheme when thought of to relation by the father, that Mi 
to the poesftilltlee of the long die- his memory a few years ago, folkra- 
tanoe power Unes of the hydro
electric power commission through- the back of his head, 
out Ontario, couM scarcely be

with a revolver yesterday afternoon.
River Frozen So Irregularly 

at Fredericton Usual Roads 
Caniiot be Marked.

one of which ended fatafly. The vic
tims at the shooting are Mm Andrew 
Solave,. aged 49, who died instantly, 
her husband, Andrew Solave, wounded 
to the arm, a vest button haring de
flected tiie bullet from his breast, and 
George Withers, wounded hi the ab
domen and head and who la now In a 
grave condition. The motive for the 
shooting, which took place to Chaffey 
Township, eight mBes from Hunbrvffle, 
h not known.

An inquest was opened this after
noon by Coroner Dr. McDonald and 
adjourned tm a later date to Hunts-

Will Retain Faithful Remem
brance of Reception Ac
corded Hku on His Visit.

Plenty of Work for Special 
and Standing Committees 
to Act Upon.

f Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14—The Ice 

in the St. John River, opposite this 
city, has frozen so irregular that it 
has been found impossible to mark 
out roads on it, except below the 
railway bridge, where a road from 
Waterloo Row to Barker’s Point has 
been bushed out Roads to Naahwaak- 
sls. North Devon and Booth Devon 
have not been m&rkedL In spots ice, 
not more than one inch thick, has 
formed. Until there has been some 
extremely cold weather the roads can
not be laid out

Montreal. Dec. 14. — Marcel De 
Verneuil, French consul general to 
this city, has received a telegram 
from Marshal Foch dated from Near 
York to the following effect:

"Please state that I was very touch
ed by my reception in Canada. I 
shall retain faithful remembrance of 
it and beg you to convey again my 
thanks to the Canadian authorities 
and to all those who received me.

(Signed) “Foch.”

Sydney, N. S., Deo. 14—Leading 
the poll himself with the unprecedent
ed majority of over 2,000, Robert Bax
ter; veteran president of the United 
Mine Workers, district 26, tonight 

atande assured <* the election of his 
entire Mate of officers by pluralities 
which exceed all expectations.

Sttby Barrett, for International 
Board Member, is now 2.026 ahead of 
Daniel Livingstone, of Wes trille. J. 
it. McLacMan, the district secretary 
troaemer, has the smallest majority 
of the slate, being only 276 ahead of 
Kent Foster, of BpringhilL 

Cumberland County remained true 
to its tradition of hostility to the pre
sent district administration, but the 
Baxter slate made substantial gains 
to tl*e Cumberland local a* cam pared

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian Frees) 
—When the next parliament meets, 
prdbably towards the end of February, 
it is expected that it will not be tor a 
very protracted session. There are 
many pressing matters to receive at
tention, however, and there will prob
ably he plenty of work for special and 
standing committees of the House to 
work upon. Unemployment will be 
one of the problems which may have 
to be tackled before parliament meets. 
Re-establishment will probably be fur
ther considered by a special commit
tee, according to the statements made 
by the Premier-elect before election.

The investigation by a special com
mittee Into the management and oper
ation of Government-owned and oper
ated railways and steamship lines, also 
was 'Incomplete when the Committee 
rose last year. It to expected that there 
yfü be some further probing along

Boy Accused of
Murdering Mother this line, though that will be a matter 

for the House to decide when It
More Shooting Immigration, aim, presents a protoSheitrooke, Qne^ Dee. 14.—The lem for the new Ministry to deal with, 

and this is expected to be the basis 
for investigation and action during the

feature of the evidence submitted at
Occurs At CorkWb

next session. The result will probablyGermany, Japan sad the United changes to the present laws 
if Parliament is agreeable to five
beCeric. Dec. 14—A seigeant of theini Royal Irish Constabulary waa shot1 had lest

and killed and a constable was wound
ed at Ballybunnkm yesterday by 
known persons, lorry loads ef police 

at tbe

Altogether, though tbe session staff 
not be very long, it promisee to bed
busy one for member» of all throbThe hearing was finally 

until Friday parties.
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Crown Would Be 

Forced To Give Up 
Rights In Ireland

i- *tr • -•
— t»

Shantung Famoa»
In Chinese History

■ France Will Ask 
For 315,000 Ten, 

of Captai Ships

An InterestingARMS CONFERENCE DELEGATES 
ENCOUNTERING NEW TROUBLES 

ON FAR EAST DISCUSSIONS

Federal Politics 
Discussed By 

Provincial Gov't Probate Action
ll Toà

men. It spills the fiowl of 
«Motion of Chios's 
women It spoilt silks.

Whst sort of s eOatfT «0 
fn the lint Uses pee

theJudge McJnnrney of the Pro- 
bete Court presided at Mock 
Trial Held by Law Students' 
Society.

I
Liberal Leaders in Conference 

—Many Delegations Heard 
at Fredericton Yesterday.

Amendment to the Address in 
Reply to Speech from 
Throne as Proposed.

Italians Want Same Ratio ^s 
France But Request It Shall 
Be Low One.

Soar. Toths

ItAgreement Reached on the 5-5-3 Naval Ratio—U. S. and 
Great Britain Equivalent in Their Navies to Offset Re
tention by Japan of “Mutsu"—Compensation for Im
provement in Shantung Asked by Japan.

Fredericton. N. ».. Deo. It— After 
spending much time today hearing 
delegations of various kinds, the Pro- 
vinci&l Government took up it» regular 
schedule this afternoon and continued 
it tonight. Premier Poster announced 
this evening that J.. M. Robinson, of 
J. M. Robinson and Sons, bankers, St. 
John, and James MacMurray, of the 
Eastern Securities Go. Ltd, St. John, 
were before the Government asking 
for an option at a firm price on the 
next issue of provincial bonds, which 
will be made shortly for capital ex
penditure. As the tendency of interest 
is downward the Government may wait 
for further developments.

W. H. Harry Allen, president of N. 
B. Guides Association appeared and 
asked for assistance in exhibitions of 
Motion Pictures of big game and hunt
ing and fishing in this province which 
are proposed to be made at various 
places in the United States.

This morning the Government heard 
a delegation composed of J. S. Mar
tin, M. P. P., Fred Fowlle. M. P. P 
aud G. J. Morrissy. M. P. P.. re
presenting Northumberland county. 
The delegation asked for the Province 
to take some steps for the relief of 
the unemployment situation at Chat
ham. The delegation also asked that 
there be a change made In the regula
tions relating to the settlement of 
crown lands so as to permit an appli
cant for a settlement grant of one 
hundred acres, to cut timber damaged 
by the bod-worm on acreage addition
al to the ten acres which is now per
mitted to cut. This request opened up 
the entire question of colonization 
which was discussed.

It Is.currently reported that Donat 
P* Align M. P. P; of St. Clair, Mada- 
waska county, is desirous of being ap
pointed sheriff of that county in suc
cession to the late Joseph Pelletier, 
ex-M.P.P., whose untimely death af
ter an attack of small pox occurred a 
short time ago. To receive such an 
appointment Mr. IVAilge would have 
to resign from the House of Assembly. 
Dr- J. L. Violetta, of St. Leonard. Is 
said to hove been selected by the Gov
ernment supportera In Madawaska as 
their choice for the seat should It be 
vacant.

The resignation of Mr. D’AtTge has 
not been made formally yet as far as 
can be ascertained. Both he and Dr. 
Violette were here today.

The meeting of the Government was 
the occasion of a gathering of numer
ous Liberals from different parts of 
the province and It Is believed that 
the Federal polities will have a bear
ing on provincial affairs. Pina Mich
aud. M. P.. of Madawaska-Reatlgonche 
and A. B. Copp, of Westmorland were 
among those present.

and broken «P- The greetLondon, Dec. 14—Colonel John Grat
tan, Conservative member of Parlia
ment, and leader of the "die-hards," 
tomorrow, In the House of Commons, 
will move the following amendment 
to the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne:

"This House regrets that the peer 
posed settlement of the Government 
of Ireland. Indicated In the gracions 
Speech tram the Throne, would In- 
volve the surrender of rights of the 
Crown in Ireland, and give power to

Washington, Dec. 14—France will 
aak for an dUptment of Ilf.tyO tons 
of capltjti s 
percentage 
the question of the French and Italian 
navies is taken up, possibly tomorrow 
or Friday, by the recently appointed 
Conference Nanral Committee of fif
teen. This was disclosed authoritative
ly tonight by a spokesman for the 
French delegation.

The French thesis take* the prog
ramme adopted by the French Partie- 
nmnt in 1913. which bad It been com
pleted, would have given a fleet new 
of 460.0W tons. The war caused the 
programme to be abandoned. The pre
sent requirements of France, it will 
be reported, are both In the remote 
Pacific and continental, the defense 
in Europe covering two naval fronts, 
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean. 
Communication with Algeria, It also 
is held by the (French would be of 
vital importance in war because of the 
necessity of transporting troops and 
supplies freely. These reasons. It Is 
expected, will be developed in detail 
by Vice Admiral De Bon end his 
French colleagues on the committee.

Senator Bchanxer, the head of the 
Italian delegation, In talking of Italy’s 
navel needs to newspaper correspond
ents at the Italian Embassy today, said 
the Italians wm go Into the commit
tee with two principles. ‘The first Is," 
ha said, ’that we shall have the same 
ratio as France, the second that the 
ratio be a low one because we do not 
desire to build op to a large one." 
He added that France quite agreed to 
Italy’s having the same ratio as the 
French. 4

A thoroughly interesting probate 
action which involved many of the in
tricacies of the law, was held y ester 
day evening by the Law Students’ So
ciety of the University of King’s Col- 
legeta the roofixs In the Pugsley build
ing. His Honor Judge Mclnernay, of 
the Probate Court of St. John, kindly 
consented to preside for the mock 
trial, and throughout the proceedings 
and at the close of the hearing Judge 
Mclnerney gave valuable advice in re
gard to legal questions, technicalities 
and procedure, which fhe students 
sincerely appreciated. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered to Judge Mc- 
Inemey, who, tt might be added, is a 
member of the law faculty and one of 
the most popular and Instructive leo-

The facts surrounding the case were 
that "A” died oo Oct 18, 1981, having 
made bis last will and testament on 
Oct 11, 1921. Under the terms of his 
will he Übpolntad two of his brothers, 

and Harry, as executors and 
trustee of bis estate. The will was 
drawn up by James, one of fhe execu
tors. and under its terms the estate 
was devised and bequeathed to the 
testator's mother, with the exception 
of a small legacy to his grandson. 
On Oct 18 the executors applied by 
petition for proof in solemn form.

Three brothers, Frederick, Malcolm 
and Charles, and one sister, Mary, 
filed caveats lor proof of thq will In 
common form. It was set forth in the 
caveats that at the time the wiU was 
made the testator was not possessed 
of sufficient testamentary capacity, by 
reason of his illness and various other 
grounds. It' was therefore contended 
by counsel who filed the caveats that 
Lhewiti was void.

W. C. Lawson acted as advocate 
for the executors; while H. M. Groom 
and G Willett appeared as counsel for 
those filing the caveats. Evidence 
was adduced by a number of wit-

on Shantung shores hare scarred andhips, and a proportionate 
in smaller classes when pitted the bays and Inlets, leaving one 

to Imagine bare bleakness behind 
Imagination is wrong in thlf 

case, for behind those forbidding crags 
there lies a yeetful, reposeful land, 
groat roHing plains, with unending 
fields of beans and Mao Hang. The

Washington, Dec. 1^—The Arms Conference delegates 
have reached an agreement on all the major issues of the 
naval ratio, but are encountering new difficulties in their dis
cussions on the Far East.

The “5-5-3** ratio forms the basis of the naval settle
ment, but there are to be readjustments in the original plan 
to permit Japan to retain her new battleship Mutsu. The 
United States and Great Britain will be given a compensa
tive quota of additional ships not yet determined in detail.

Far East a Drag. ♦— ~

Taking Evidence 
In Stewart Murder 

Trial At Newcastle

First Witnesses Called Yester
day—Tell of Finding Body 
of Murdered Man.

level sections of this great province
are .watered and kept fertile by the 
Great Yellow River. j

Shantung is turn#* in smote* '*
«♦.hitah «n i„A.ft0nA*n. iri-w Chinese history even au it to In mod ^eeUbltob an independent Irish army * Aaei ai-|«n0# to the south of / 
and navy; would require further sacri- A imon <U**n°* ” f
floes from Ulster, and would not safe
guard the rights of the loyalist popu
lation in Southern Ireland. It would 
destroy what was termed the Act of 
Union, which was a mere technical 
union, existing on paper only. The 
agreement would substitute a union 
in reality.”

where Tai Shan. China's highest and
meet sacred mountain roars Its head, 

little town which goes bythere lies n 
the name of Crow Fn. Here Confuclous 
wm born and hero his body lies. Chow 
Fn le the meet venerated town In Ml

In the Far Eastern negotiations the 
latest element of controversy is a re
quest by China for abrogation of the 
treaties resulting from Japan's fam 

When
the request was presented to the Far 
Eastern, committee of the whole to
day, the Japanese promptly objected, 
and the committee adjourned.

Coming at a time when the Shan
tung negotiations are at a critical 
stage, the Chinese abrogation proposai 
has somewhat beclouded the prospects 
of a Far Eastern agreement, but most 
of the delegates remain confident oi 
an ultimate solution.

Another meeting of the "big three" 
late today advanced the naval ques 
tion nearer to the poim ot « ana! and 
detailed settlement, aut left some 
minor points still to be determined. 
In all quarters announcement of a com
plete accord was regarded as only a. 
question of hours.

Ohiga. Thousands walk sore footed.
year after yunr, in pilgrimage to 
little town nestling In the hffis.

ous ‘"twenty-one demands."
PRIZE WINNERS.J

BSE SUDAN'S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

X70Ü cal' de lee be* wfem Y yam beck and every _

glow of warmth end comfort.
Good tor rheumatism, wntoto,

SmSsESK?
ÆOur&ïszJ*

At sll dragtea-3Sc, 70e, SL40.

Prentice Bon (Mr la* evening. The 
prlae winners follow:

Door prier vase, F. H. Cunning- 
hem; ring tom. Wellington hot water 
bottle. R. J. Anderson; sir gun. eet 
of dishea. Miss M. Clerk; nine pint.Special to The Standard

.Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 14—Very 
little evidence was brought out at the 
Stewart munler trial here today. 
When the oourt opened this morning, 
Sheriff Cassidy was called and asked 
to explain about the summoning of 
forty jurors on the first panel instead 
of the legal twenty-one, and explained 
that it had been done on the sugges
tion of the Attorney General. Mr. Mul- 
lin then moved for the quashing of 
the pauel on the ground that it had 
been illegally summoned and also 
challenged the jury on the same 
grounds.

The' first witness called for the 
Crown was Dr. W. 8. Doggie, who told 
of examining the body at the request 
of the coroner. He had found the body 
lying near the La lull ip pe gate, with 
a wound in the neck that extended 

Coupled with the naval agreement through and through. The man bad 
In the proposed treaty will be a been dead a*oat twelve hours. The 
"status quo ' understanding on Pacific wound was a ragged one and had shat- 
fortificatione and naval bases, exclus-j tered the spinal column and burst the 
ive of Hawaii and thp islands off the major blood v esc els of the neck. Death 
Japanese, Australian and New Zea' would be instantaneous. Would judge 
land coasts. The plan means a ban the wound was caused by a high pow 
domnent of the United States island ered missle. 
of Guam as a potential naval base.

csaaorola Roy OssnuMl; ten pin*,
glass set, Roy Campbell.

nesses, end after the hearing of able 
arguments ot the opposing student 
lawyers, Jades Mclnemey rendered e 
decision In favor of . the executors, ad
mitting the wiU for probate in solemn 
form.

The witnesses ' were H. Baldwin. 
Thomas Green and H. D. Hopkins for 
the executors; A. B. Gilbert, H. N. 
Jonah and Mias Teed for the brothers 
and sister who filed the caveats. Court 
officials included A. E. Richard, reg
istrar, and 8. G. Mooney, clerk.

To Stop 4 Cold In One Day

Take Laxative HRQMO QUININE 
tablets. The genuine bears the sig
nature of B. W. Grove. (Be sure 
you get BROMO.) 30c. Made to

Offset to Mutsu.
As an offset to Japanese retention o( 

the .V-utsu. the United states is to re- 
re tiz: l.iw i-uperiireaduoughts Washing 
tun and Colorado, and an equivalent 
increase in British capital ship ton
nage is lo be provided. The details 
of ih.s Ilr,iish increase constitute the 
only point still to be decided.

•\ V

V
VChief of Police Coughlan, of Chat

ham, told of being called to go to 
Neguac to investigate the case .He 
identified the piece of board taken 
from the fence which contained the 
bole caused by the rflie bullet, also the 
revolver found near Roes' right hand, 
and the guns and shells that hod been 
seized at Stewart’s home. He had in
vestigated the woods near the Latul- 
lippe place, and In a spot that over
looked the recess where Ross met his 
death were found broken branches and 
marks in the moss that resembled foot 
marks, but could not swear they were 
foot marks. He had taken the prison
er In charge on August 3rd at the re 
quest of the foreman of the coroner’s 
jury, and brought him to Newcastle 
jail. He bad known Rose for about 
twenty-five years and be was about 
forty-five years of age. To Mr. Mc- 
Dada. he said he had laid the Informa
tion against Stewart. He had also 
hud like informations against Fred 
Latul lippe, Joseph Latuilippe, Victoria 
LatuIUppe and John Savoy. Bach was 
a separate information and all were 
charged with the murder of James 
Ross. He had arrested them all and 
taken them to Newcastle jatt.

He thought the information against 
the others was atm pending. They 
were in jail about two months. They 
were not there now. He had made no 
search of the LatuIUppe place or 
Savoy’s for rifles. There

V/
Naval Question Paramount.

VTemporarily the naval question is 
receiving major attention from the 
arms delegates, but there were indi 
cations today that the Increasing seri
ousness of the Far Eastern differ
ences might soon require the principal 
figures of the conference to turn their 
efforts to that direction.

China’s requets for abrogation of 
the "twentyone demands" treaties 
was coupled with a suggest.on tiv.t 
the powers also take some definite 
and formal step toward abolition of 
existing "spheres of influence" in the 
Far East. There was no discussion in 
the committee but it wae avid mt to
night that the Japanese wrnll net 
stand alone in opposing^ abrogation 
proposal.

TM» Tcytm Tele I keek Ar mit 
V*t alb fw emit if peed.»
I mtilwd M eend m ym. ieae /dee*

sJa I*» «*■»■*«

.r% Tide be* •* tatwhoiowdi keee posâtDied tiVti W Ai'.K v-H;., /ft-1 -

■"* -r—w* .s. ?r i
beIAnd

That when yarn bake bmA, fie% m aAt, 
Your thoughts MUST turn a. >1CLINCH—On December 13 C. Calvin 

Clinch, 4n the 71 et year of his age. 
leaving his wife, one daughter, one 
sister and two brothers.

Funeral at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning by Sfcôre Line to St. 
George.

9 mShantung Compensation. Must Help India 
to Higher Level 

of Efficiency

Duty of Those Parts of Em
pire Most Advanced bo Aid 
Indians.

In the Shantung conversations the 
present point of controversy re the 
compensation that China is to give for 
Japanese improvements on the Kiao- 
Chow Railroad. The Japanese have 
asked for instructions from Tokio, but 
subject to a favorable response from 
their Government, offered today to 
withdraw from the railroad ia the 
event of a satisfactory compensation 
arrangement

In the view of some of the Chinese 
delegates, the financial guarantees de
sired by Japan as a condition of her 
withdrawal amount to virtual perpetu
ation of Japanese control over the 
road, 'ffiie suggestion has been made 
in some quarters that a new "big 
four,’’ composed of heads of -he 
United States. British, Japanese and 
Chinese delegations, be asked to tale 
the question under advisement

XN--
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was no re
sistance at Stewart’s when I went for 
the rifles. It is not unusual for a man 
like Sterw&rt to have rifles In his 
house.

Daniel LeBlanc told much the some 
story as at the preliminary. He had 
been at the Latullippes and 
and the boys were friendly and work
ing together. He told of givfi^ Roes 
the revolver that was found near his 
dead body, and also that one of the 
cartridges had been exploded after 
giving It to Ross before he saw it 
again. He had found fhe body near 
the gate when he went down after 
doing Ms chores around the house. 
Robb was dead when he found him; 
He identified Rose' coat which Vas 
put in evidence, dhow tag the bullet 
wound through the collar.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Those parts of 
the British Empire which are most 
advanced must help India to come to 
a higher level efficiency, declared 
Dr. Samuel L. Joshi, senior professor 
of English literature in the State Col
lege, of Baroda, Jn'addresslng a public 
meeting held in Convocation Hall of 
Trinity College tonight. The serious
ness of the resent wave of unrest In 
India and the near East, which Dr. 
Joshi described as an ocean of discon
tent in whch Mohammedans and Hin
dus had joined hands, was not mini
mised by the speaker. In tact, he said. 
It now seems as though the British 
Government had at last l&st Its pa
tience and was putting down both op
portunity of tree speech and the liber
ty of the press.

He expressed the opinion that the 
direct cause of the sudden increase in 
the intensity of the agitation in India 
was the announcement that self-gov
ernment had been given to the people 
of Ireland. This, declared Dr. Joshi 
was aggravating to the average Hindu, 
who considered himself as capable of 
conducting the affairs of bis own coun
try as the Irishman.

A gloomy view was also taken by 
the Chairman of the meeting, Prof. 
Cosgrove, Trinity Collage, who assert
ed that “It was extraordinarily unfor
tunate that the methods of the Sinn 
Fein and of De Valera should have 
succeeded in Ireland," while the peace
ful methods employed by Ghandl, who 
led the movement for self-government 
In India, but hoped tb achieve his end 
by means of a non-cooperative 
palgn, had signally failed.

Good Cooking is a Gift
why not send it to your friends?JAPAN HAPPY 

OVER THE FOUR 
POWER ENTENTE

Help the cause of better baking. Make housekeeping easier for your friends. Send them a 
copy of the famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book this Christmas.
The very same “old friend" that you have found so invaluable with its 144 pages of time-tested 
recipes—home-like recipes calling for nothing that cannot be obtained at town or village store. 
Will it be appreciated? Haven't over 600,000 Canadian housewives already sent for it out cf 
their own housekeeping expenses.
Think! What more thoughtful gift than Better Bolting every day of the year. A better table, 
better living at lower cost—for your friends, through your kindly consideration.
And it costs you only 40 cents for each book you ask ua to tend. The price of a fancy greeting cord.

£

held conference
A conference of the superintend

ents of the C.P.R. eastern division, 
was held yesterday with 
Superintendent J. M.
Among those present we.-» J. II 
Boyle, superintendent at B/ownville 
Junction, and J. R. Gilliland, super 
Intendant at Woodstock.

Acceptance of the 5-5-3 NavaJ 
Ratio Causes General Sat
isfaction Among People.

General 
Woodman i

Doesn’t this solve the gift problem for several friends or acquaintances 7 Please write out the name and address- 
plainly in each earn, endoeii* your remittance In stamp*. We wdl attend to the rest—addressing, postage, delivery, 
everything.Tokio, Dec. 14—Acceptance of the 

naval ratio of the conference on limi
tation of armament was announced in 
a bulletin this morning, ending weeks

personal copy of the u 
in full colors, An yem

And on Christmas morning each friend you Indicate will receive bar 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book, together with a lovely festive

Vwith regard to the quadruple powerof peculation and argument to the 
prose end conferences in political 
circles. The announcement, created i 
noeral satisfaction and gave wei-1 Anglo-Japanese treaty) with Its glorl- 
oome relief from the tension under oue history of twenty years should

was voiced by Vtooouot Uehhto, the be enlarged into a quadruple
Foreign Minister, who, to the course 0Trtente, with bigger possibilities for 
of a report to the cabinet council yee- 1the P0»00
tor day pointed out, according to the, ^-aatorspheres.
official organ of the government, ! entente is important, less on
“the blind persistency cf tie taring a accouu* °* tbe phraseology of the 
seventy ratio, not only as inimical irroty, than by the «act thact the 
%o the very spirit of limitation of “)®r powers are permitted to ax 

t, bud as detrimental to the change views on the maintenance of
____ success of the conference." peace In the Pacific through diplo-
Whtto there continue* to he some matte, instead of military measures."

MM Ofm—Tbe MMyDvWr
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO. Lumas“It is regrettai*» that a pact (the Mmrruas ass Wtmursg
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/Employment Found 
For “Out of Work»” 

At Sprugkil
■■ Sprlnghlll, N. S., Dec. 14—A conefd-

BBS B .noUMrdiTwS arable Improvement hi «be empkiy-
____    _______________ __ Ul B Og Itch m». Bleed, ment ittuatlon bas taken place here,
treaty, appear, to be In tarer et its I S ■ ■ ■ riles K, and the égal company baa toned work
acceptance as evidence of the food B B mSSHTOS tïfii'rîL.Siw- ,OT lMt of *u BWrrtod miners,

til ”rt“-eo * mbsr r% rs: ^LoatTr. Zed i IDdridn, ht,» ..«Vlnw 44..Æ. Z iS1 yi£
mass on» eegoo as. stomp «° P»r !"■»■«» ^ largest month's hoist flt the ydae. -

the leadreple entente, the dis-: 
position of the people generally.
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V 10YD GEORGE G 
\CC0UNT0FHIS5 
GOV’TS PART IN
lave Simple Narration of th 

gallon and Described the 
Declares Treaty Receive 
tion and Relief, and Wa

(Continued From Page One) 
That was on international obje 
on. Besides, if Ireland had bee 
[titled to raise large forces, Nortl 
n Ireland would have been drive 
Imitate the South in its own pr 

ction. It w»s under such nv 
g clrcumsti.nces that conflicts wet 
cdy to arise, and it wae deal rah:

the Interests of the Empire, tt 
orld and Ireland ltaelf that thei 
îould be limitation. At the earn 
me It was impossible to leave tt 
ovemment responsible for the la 
id order without a certain numb* 

armed forcqs, and the limit we 
it not 'beyond what was needed ft 
is purpose.

f

Justifies Navy.
In justifying the naval provieior 

the treaty, the Prime Mtnieti 
■gued that the experience of tt 
to- war had shown how vital Irelat 

tas to the security of the Unite 
kingdom. Therefore, he contesede.

Impossible to allow an ordinal 
omlnlon status to operate, althoug 
e agreed that Ireland would nev^ 
e likely* to raise* a formidable flee 
“The provisions of the treaty, hoi 

ver. do not mean that we do not co 
Btnplate that Ireland should m 
iter take her share in the detem 
f these islee and her coast by defenc 
ng it and helping to defend ours 
e continue. "We should welcon 
«r co-operation Just os we now w« 

the co-operation of the doml
one.”

Not to Coerce Ulster.
Maintaining that the Governme 

iad stood by Its pledge not to coen 
Ulsty, the Prime Minister explain, 
that that had not precluded the 
hx)m trying to persuade Ulster to e 
Lr an all-Ireland Parliament. Tt 
[lister leaders themselves had oft. 
Spoken of the unity of Ireland as ti 
Ultimate ideal, 
vould not have been Justified in brea 
ng up the conference by refusing 
liseuse an all-Ireland Parliament.

Dealing with the methods of puttb 
;hc agreement Into operation, he ea 
ihere were two ways of dealing wi 
;he necessary inter-regnum—the fin 
i status quo, which would be undes 
ible. Therefore, it was proposed th 
k provisional Government be esta 
lished until such time as a responsifc 
Government could be arranged whi 
the Crown forces would be withdraw

Replying to criticisms that ti 
agreement was a surrender, the Prit 
Minister asked was It to be conter 
ed that no rebellion could be setti 
by pacific means? “If the terms a 
good,’' he continued, “are we nev 
to negotiate with rebels? In the pn 
>nt case who else could we have neg 
Gated with?”

The Commons were the last auth< 
lty In the world to maintain th 
irgument, because they owed th« 
greatest rights and privileges to <x 
cessions made to successive reb< 
'.ions. The most ruthless repress» 
of an Irish insurrection, declared t 
Premier; was effected by the great! 
English rebel In history leading 
army of rebels on behalf of a ret 
Government to crush Irishmen w 
had rallied to their legitimate at 
ireign.

The Governme

Better Keep Silent.

There were difficulties In connect! 
slth the rebellion in Ireland, whit 

A when one came to disentangle them, 
0 Vould be better not to say too mu 
l about. The same arguments we 

wed with regard to the settleme 
Pith Canada, and the bill was call

f 6
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H10YD GEORGE GIVES TO COMMONS 
ACCOUNT OF HIS STEWARDSHIP AND 
GOVTS P ART IN IRISH SETTLEMENT

Council of Women 
Regular Meeting

Distribution On 
Common Stock 

Increased 1 p.c.

Transmission Line 
To Moncton Near 

Its Completion

Newfoundland Plans 
For Development of 

Natural Resources
Rosebud Day Netted $2,204 
—Encouraging Report from 
Milk Committee—Tag Day 
Next Spring.

Eiectioh of Large Paper Mills 
• Will Relieve by 2,000 the 

Unemployment Tension,

Hydro-Electric Commission U 
Furnish Power Estimate 
When Requirements Ar 
Known.

Director» of Intercolonial Coal 
Company Take Such Action 
—Announce Dividend on 
Preferred.

lave Simple Narration of the Problems Faced by the Dele
gation and Described the Way They Were Handled— 
Declares Treaty Received Everywhere With Satisfac
tion and Relief, and Was in No Particular Humiliating.

‘"Hu
Qiftof ' 

n Qladness" 8t. John'#, Ntid., Deo. 14—Exlensiv* 
plash for the development of the ne 
tural resource* of Newfoundland, with 
the Immediate employment of 8,00u 
men, were announced by P. D, Held, 
president of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, today. He returned on 
Monday from a three month*’ visit to 
Great Britain.

Mr. Raid said that while In London 
he had negotiated a contract with the 
Armstrong, Whitworth Compsny, Ltd., 
of that city, to develop the resource* 
of the Humber River valley. Under 
the project, he continued, paper mill* 
would be established twice the sise 
of the largo Harms worth plant at 
Grand Pall*, which supplies newsprint 
to the Nortbolllfe paper* in London, 
with a capacity of 1,000 tons dally, 
Mr. Held described the contract u* 
guaranteeing the expenditure of 97, 
000,000 within two years, with the 
establishment of aluminum works and 
pther Industrie* at, Grand Lake and 
extensive waterpower development. 
He said the men to ba employed at 
one would be used in logging through 
the winter.

The sum of 12,204 will be handed 
over to A. M. Balding, president of 

*lhe Children’s Aid Society, as the re
sult of the activities of the tagger* 
and generosity of the cltlsene of St. 
John and suburbs on Rosebud day. This 
was the report presented at the month
ly meeting of - the council of women 
held yesterday afternoon In the Board 
of Trade rooms. The report from the 
milk committee was most encouraging 
and a suggestion that a tag day for 
this fund bo held next spring met with 
the hearty sanction of those present. 
•Many matters of routine business were 
disposed of, and It was decided to 
bold a special meeting In January to 
deal with correspondence from the 
National Council.

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, president 
et the council, was in the chair.

Mrs. H. B. Peck, corresponding 
secretary, reported having received 
letters of thanks for sympathy extend
ed from Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. James 
McAvity, Mrs. William McAvlty, Mrs. 
A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. B. A. 
Schofield, and from Mrs. Dignam, of 
the National Council, for kindness 
shown her while visiting St. John.

The treasurer reported 132.74 on 
hand in the general fund, and $342.14 
in the milk fund, with the Pacific 
Dairy paid to Nov. 24. The council 
fee of $f> was ordered paid to the Na
tional Council and the secretary In
structed to ask about the council aid

Fredericton, Uee, u. i-’gw

commission, who is here tudwy. slate
(lull III- *Ul’Vt V i"

'line from Hi. John to Moncton, b) 
which current from the Musquash ue 

.vuiopmeui would he delivered a.
! ..............

nwl will he completed, scuording it. 
present expectation, within twenty 
days.

On the completion of the survey 
the Monuton city Council will lu 
asked to furnish a statement of the
. , ■ . I .,,, : . In •
ter that the t'ominlssUi»» will proved 
with estimate* Current from Mu* 

ibould be available lb hi John 
in about a month.

Montreal, Dec. 14—The board of 
directors of the Intercolonial Coal 
Company, Limited, at a meeting here 
today, Increased the distribution ou 
the common stock by one per cent. 
The declaration announced was of 
four and a half per cent, for the half 
year, being at the rate of nine per 
cent per annum, against a previous 
distribution of eight pas cent. They 
alio announced the regular half-yearly 
dividend of three and a half per cent, 
on the preferred stock of the enter
prise. Both are payable Jan. 2 next 
to shareholder! of record Deo. 21.

(Continued From Page One) 
That was on International objec- 
on. Besides, it Ireland had been 
[titled to raise large forces, North- 
n Ireland would have been driven 
Imitate the South in its own pro 

ction. It wwe under such nv 
g cIncometEpues that conflicts were 
cdy to arise, and It was desirable 

the Interests of the Empire, the 
orld and Ireland Itself that there 
lould be limitation. At the same 
me it was impossible to leave the 
overrun en t responsible for the law 
id order without a certain number 

armed forces, and the limit was 
t not 'beyond what was needed for 
is purpose.

the "Rebel*’ Reward Bill." but it 
brought half, a million valiant men to 
the uid of Great Britain in her. great
est struggle. “Therefore,” exclaimed 
Mr. Lloyd George, "I did not shrink 
from this settlement.”

Replying to a suggestion that the 
settlement might have been made a 
year ago. he argued at length that 
statesmanship consisted not merely in 
the wisdom of proposais but* jj* $he 
choice of the right moment to apply 
them.

(3DOver 130 varieties

*> please evtry pdat*

Mr. Knodell, Mr. Stevenson, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia ; the city 
clergymen, the press! Rev. George 
Scott, J. N. Golding, and' the following 
who leaned automobile* : John Pugs- 
ley, W. Cooper, J. F. Gregory, Mrs. 
J. V. ^Anglin, Capt. Evans, R. J. 
Ritchie, Mrs. L. Brenan, J. L. O’Brien, 
Miss A. O'Neill and J. W. Myers.

A message of congratulation was 
ordered sent to R B. Armstrong, sec
retary of the Board of Trade, on the 
very excellent report of that body for 
the year Just closed.

r.
Have Won Loyal People.

In conclusion, the Prime Minister 
sketched with considerably Warmth 
of expression all that the agreement 
would achieve, saying:

"We have won by it a people of 
deep aftd passionate loyalty. Ireland's 
clmlr at the last Imperial war cabinet 
was vacant. It would be taking too 
hopeful a view of the future to imag
ine that the last peril of the British 
Empire has passed. Whenever danger 
does arlpe, I am glad to know that 
Ireland will be there by oar side. I 
hope that the old motto, ‘England's 
danger is Ireland's opportunity/ will 
acquire a new meaning—the meaning 
the dominions gave it in 1914—that oar 
fears will be her anxieties, our victory 
her joy.”

A STUDY OF OLD AOS 
Is always interesting and reveals 

the fact that the blood Is usually tbln 
and lacking in the strengthening pro
perties of young folks blood. If you 
want to fill your blood with the fire 
pf jrqutb/build up your strength, re
store your nerves, just use Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. This wonderful .medicine 
is a grand system regulator. Keeps 
the bowels in good condition, keeps 
the body free from waste and impuri
ties. For young and old the use of 
Dr. Hemllton’s Pille is recommended. 
26c at all dealers or The Catarrh 
oxene Co., Montreal.

If it wasn't for the happening of Mi» 
unexpected life would he lerrlbty man 
otonou*.

Justifies Navy.
In j notifying the naval provisions 

the treaty, the Prime Minister 
■gued that the experience of the 
tie- war had shown how vital Ireland 
ras to the security of the United 
kingdom. Therefore, he contended,
; was tmpoeelble to allow an ordinary 
ominion status to operate, although 
e agreed that Ireland would never 
e likely' to raise* a formidable fleet.
“The provisions of the treaty, how- 

v*r, do not mean that we do not coo- 
Btnprate that Ireland should not 
iter take her share in the defence 
f these isles and her coast by defence 
tig it and hetoing to defend ours, 
e continue. "We should welcome 
,er co-operation Just as we now wel- 

the co-operatkm of the domin-

CASTOR l AThe treat tor the Boy v industrial
Home was spoken of, hut It was de-a 
cided to pay a vl.XIt to the home and 
see what would be heeded for this For Infante end Children

In Uee For Over SO Veers
Nothing please* a pretty woman 

more than to be seen on «the street 
with another women who isn't pretty

Before adjournment Mr*. Smith ex 
tended to the ladies her best wishes 
for a happy Christmas

AKv uyb
• ' •

eignatuie of

Spurr Resigns 
Treasorership 

of King*s College

amount.
A letter from the G. W. V. A, 

thanking the council for the loan of 
banks for Poppy Day, was received 
and filed.

A communication was received from 
the Rotary Club, saying that organisa
tion had adopted two bahdee for one 
year, and a letter of thanks was or 
dered sent to the Rotary Chib.

It was decided to bold a special 
meeting on Friday, Jan. 6, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, to deal with Na
tional Council matters.

A letter from Mrs. Sanford, na
tional president, re her visit Jo France 
and Belgdum and her reception. toy 
the councils of those two countries, 
was ordered tiled.

The president made a request that 
all federated societies would send In 
the names of their delegatee to the 
corresponding Secretary,

Mrs. W. B. Temiant, for the milk 
committee, reported that over $1,000 
bad been received In eight months, 
and they were spending about $100 
per month. Mrs. Hooper reported that 
Mies Irene McArthur had adopted a 
baby as a Christmas Offering and Mies 
Leavitt handed In $14 for the milk 
fund. Ten dollars for this fund was 
also received from Netherwood Red 
Cross. The thanks of the council 
were ordered sent to Miss McArthur 
and Netherwood. It was suggested 
that a tag day be held next spring 
for this fund and Mrs. B. A. Young 
and the president were appointed • 
committee to interview the Mayor 
about securing permission to bold one. 
It was decided to open the milk cans, 
now in the hofbls, in the week between 
Christmas and New Year's.

Mrs. Smith announced that Mrs. 
Hooper would give a talk on public 
health at the January meeting, and 
that Miss Oorkery had promised to 
give a talk on provincial laws as they 
applied to women.

The treasurer reported for Rosebud 
The gross receipts were 

$1,210.14; the expenses wera $32.82, 
but of this amount Barnes * Co., 
whose bill for tags

one."
Not to Coerce Ulster.

Maintaining that the Government 
tad stood by its pledge not to coerce 
[Jlsty, the Prime Minister explained 
hat that had not precluded them 

Arum trying to persuade Ulster to en- 
an all-Ireland Parliament. The 

•lister leaders themselves had often 
Tpoken of the unity of Ireland as the 
Ultimate ideal. The Government 
ivould not have been justified in break- 
ng up the conference by refusing to 
liseuse an all-Ireland Parliament.

Dealing with the methods of putting 
;bc agreement Into operation, he said 
ihere were two ways of dealing with 
:he necessary inter-regnum—the first, 
$ status quo, which would be undesir
able. Therefore, it was proposed that 
à provisional Government be 
iished until such time as a responsible 
Government could be arranged when 
the Crown forces would be withdrawn.

Replying to criticisms that the 
agreement was a surrender, the Prime 
Minister asked was it to be contend
ed that no rebellion could be settled 
by pacific means? “it the terms are 
good/' he continued, "are we never 
to negotiate with rebels? In the pres
ent case who else <xrald we have nego- 
:iated with?”

The Commons were the last author
ity in the world to maintain that 
argument, because they owed their 
greatest rights and privileges to con
cessions made to successive rebel
lions. The most ruthless repression 
of an Irish insurrection, declared the 
Premier; was effected by the greatest 
English rebel in history leading an 
army of rebels on behalf of a rebel 
Government to crush Irishmen who 
had rallied to their legitimate sov
ereign.

W. H. Roach, Windsor, to 
lake Over Books Till Suc
cessor is Appointed.

Rev. E. B. Spurr having resigned 
the office of treasurer and campaign 
organizer of King’s College, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
passed at a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Governors 
held at Windsor Thursday:

“That the executive committee 
of the Board of Governors of King's 
College, upon the occasion of the 
resignation of the treasurer, Rev. 
E. B. Spurr, desire to express to him 
ite appreciation of the earnest efforts 
bestowed by him upon the prelimi
nary* work of the campaign of which 

manager which will, we trust, 
contribute in the near future to the 
completion of a successful campaign 
when carried into effect.”

Mr. Spurr’s resignation will take 
effect Dec. 31st, after which date W. 
H. Roach, at Windsor, will take over, 
the books, pending the appointment 
of a permanent treasurer.

he

ARGENTINE’S 
FASHIONS ARE 

AHEAD OF OUR’S
Bueno» Aires Now Receiving 

Spring Good» We Will Re
ceive Later On.

Better Keep Silent.

There were difficulties In connection 
pith the rebellion in Ireland, which. 

À when one came to disentangle them, it 
0 rould be better not to say too much 
f about. The same arguments were 

wed with regard to the settlement 
Pith Canada, and the bill was called

Day.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 14.—While New 
York’s Fifth avenue shops are display
ing the latest modqs in furs and new 
creations in winter hats and while 
Mies New York's cheeks tingle in the 
chill autumn winds, the shops in the 
Celle Florida of Buenos Aires are show
ing the latest confections in the mil
linery of spring and the smartest de
signs in summer gowns and Miss Ar
gentina’s cheeks ere rosy with the 
warmth of spring sunshine.

Chile Florida, like Fifth avenue, has 
its daily morning shopping parade of 

and In
these first days of the Southern spring, 
when winter’s raiment is being re
placed both by nature and by humans, 
it is an especially lively one.

Mis» Argentina arrives In the shop
ping district In 1 uxorious automobile 
and like her Northern sister proceeds 
afoot to “window hop” from store to 
store, the chauffeur following his mis
tress as She progresses.

There are half a dozen large depart-

and covering 
banks amounted to $14, donated the 
amount to the Home and this left the 
expenses to be paid $18.82, leaving s 
net amount of $2.191.32. It was felt 
the amount should at least be $2,200, 
and a collection was taken to bring 
it up to that amount. When this was 
counted it was found the sum, with 
$2 which had been handed to the 
president by a lady who was not

cheque for this sum was ordered sent 
to the president of the Children’s AM 
Society, A. M. Belding 

The thanks of the council was 
passed to all who had tmlpnd. 
special mention was made of the 
Rothesay

fashionably dressed

ittee, Mieses Helen Al
lison. F. Paddington. K. Lambert, K.
Peters; Mrs. F. Roach, Riverside and 

Mrs. Cuthbertson, Glee 
Falls; Mrs Cooper. Best 8L John; 
Miss O’Brien, FhirvWe; Hr. Stringer.

meat stores on the Florida and
berless specialty shops, and In them 
she finds anything a feminine heart 
could desire hi any city of the world— 
costly gowns, hats, lingerie and dainty 
footwear from Parts, practical boose

CHILDREN’S C™™ 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

hold Implements from the United
States, and jewelry, furniture and art 
object* from the four corners of the 
globe.

The fashions, so American women

Minina* to keen the 
taking eold. they will ran et

residents of Buenos Aires declare, an»
■ edf tom _____

their feet wet, kick edf the 
eight; the 
all the
do? *

ahead of New York 
arriving in Buenos

just two 
American wo 
Aires in the spring, they say. can buy 
hats, gown* and shoes which they will 
find on returning six 
the New York spring are “Just coming

et

Is she le
tbs later to

chtidsw’e or colds, betin.”

OIL WOOD’S 
NORWAY PHIS SYRUP

has kept about three Inches ahead of 
New York in shortening skirts,” say* 
the wife of an American beninees It «who makes frequent trips with her relise*e the eeegh or eold fle • veryhusband between the two cities. “The 
first time I came down here three 
years ago Ï was quite shocked at the 
shortness of the skirts the Argentine 

were wearing. But when I got 
hack to New York a few months later 
I found American 
shortened theirs.

“They have been wearing almost 
kaee high skirts in 
more than a year, but It wss eely en 
my last (rip borne this 
I saw then' as short In New York as 

refera to be

who have bed 
of Mbto

1Aires for tat I to get hast
that

I 4n giving ft to

1 M- Ihere. Argentine w
behind anybody la drees, end I et in the 

4M » tattle et 
hr 1WI

the Ferities style dictator*.
of the givetog the

e six

HI ■A .

USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

X/OU cal' de peer bet whm 
Y yew t»* no ewry mnmtt
A^TsÆu^tlterfr. •«-

eaira*»g. anden|aya peaetmthe 
glow of warmth .ad comfort.

the after eflects of wtWhsr «spasme.

M ell dnughte—3Sc. 70e, tUO.sSrotiS
linimenigSfy

1•• ".f
Shantung Famous | 

in Chinese History
WhehUelo». Dee. W.—Shantung! To 

men, U spills the growl of 
Question of Ohhte1» epos door. To the 
women It open» silk»

Whet ohrt of a «water » 
ht the tnt pWw go»

the

II

and broken up. The «not

on Shut»* shore» hrr» seemed «X*
pitted the hope and inlet», luting one 
to tm*lhe bare bleeknew behind 

Imagination Is wrong In thU
cue, for behind thou forbidding crag, 
there lien a rutful, numeral 
greet rwMlw plains, with eeendhts 
Held» of beans end Who lling. The

land.

level eeettena of this greet protlnce
ere -watered and kept fertile by the 
droit Yellow Biter. J

Shantung 1» femme fat •ooteet'% 
Chinese hlatery et en aa K tl In mod > 
era. A short dletenoe to the sooth et f 
where Tel Shan, Chtne’e highest end
meet wared moantuln rears Ite head, 
there Ilea e little town which goes by 
the name of Crow Pn. Here Confucloaa 
ww hern and here hie body Ilea. Chow 
m la the meet venerated town ta an
China- Thousand, walk aero footed.

after year, la pilgrimage to 
llUle town Beetling la the hlDe.

f )
M
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Could Not Eat
Constipation ■ cawed by a 
Did cootSboo of the liter. Doe-torpid condition of the Inter 

mg with silts, castor ol. etc., to 
mete the bowels, cannot «ford 

due temporary relief.
If you ate to rid yoonelf of

and défié» 
which come in il» wake, it i» 
necessary to pet the liter right by 
each treatment 
this letter:

Mrs. Akin 
No. I.Seeley's

'Richards. R. U 
i yy. Oat. writes:

•* ep wr l*—* 
row «Pt*«w. end je» Wt B. «teg 
«mi» food,. 1 wad wwqr Affermi 
wd.ee a, . Uam wMmw lew.'

bwL I UJ .

it.

a. W til. Fwall, I trial Dr. Cbm.. 
Kidney-Liver Rah. md hwddmW 
wr dire r.ydiws I Iwd met arid. I 

» mr- 
hema or kid-3L~

my baaUw-
Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver 

PBls. one pdl a dose. 25c a bee.

Co., lid.. Toroeto.
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Gleam ing Silver
on a bed of soft, blue velvet

THIS IS THE HOLIDAY GIFT BOX

i

lTF you have among your gift-litt friend* one whose intcreit 
«• it it hard to arouse, be different in your giving. VI j lie the 
gift useful, above suspicion in quality, and truly regal in its 
setting.

Select any one of the daily-useful fancy pieces in the 
1847 Rogers Bros, blue velVet-lined Gift Boxes. The pleasure 
of selecting lies in the wide variety of pieces; reassurance of 
finest quality is given by the universally-known trade-mark, 
and the unqualified guarantee.

See the display of 1847 Rogers Bros. 
Silverplate in Gift Boxes at the stores.
In its chaste assd simple elegance, you 
oeill find your answer to the gift problem.

‘IOU C*U*s Seyer SkrS AAÀ 
Master Katie M aetaet ■ 
tiaed Gift Mae. Misti* 
farte, ft r retrait sad 
or safe srasas, oyster farts 
smd rsassy Other asetat fS' 
tenses, dee iHesesHe sa ■

essresssas Gtft Utes

dmtestadar Cold Ht»! tart irtdosed mas) sa tias adorn tsard Gift Bern,

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY. Limited. Uascltow. Owi
•Sod, a. rsmsJs h- r-e».<i... »i-uw t..s—. r—.ss— s.m— . m-

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
rZb
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abc 8t. John Stanbarb ss , .1s H BACKED FORME! 
EMPEROR CHAS

Kt*| PIbiM Support 
Hepebu*# Coup d' fetit.l 

GmUtude lof Medletlou.

emlàtWlt, l)W U. HMUWilHHlI H 
nltHlnil* tklt Ptmmel-Ml- i-hntl 
i>l*tlH»b ht tilfl heen nntlitt oH t 
nlttitirth Hl * WHtllih plebuh liy i 
Klh| Di KHtUWttll IH lit» Hl Ihw Un

yneteotilnu .lit ttUHRtuy », 
lit lit# blet butin# the blwneil 

«t I HWtlbllHH tb III! the fterilwne 
*H IHtiHUMty Hl bnttht UIIUMiy, l 
AtttktlMbi 

,fWHi Abri
'% the kiillet hiitibh nnb lu puni 
Huit tHU fm hi#h lieeiHH. the tii 
l'Hiwehl «tiHitMitmH HeHeteH met 0 
o#el t/lhet, « hiethei Ht Ihe bbiiitib» 
ut "the Mnl+y WlbnW," eetbe le llm 
heM «bu- h». HtHth iVh
te frln ntnv the blleen b» lie Mut 
tm»t ywcleun ebb «1* btiUIHeil with 
BielemeHt fcniti tihedea thei ri 
ImHlIheild h«H tnbbtleeH Ht *1111 
thek IHiiinteiil» *hhIH ehb» tint tra 
tube ley the M-UhtmetefN Mtliube 
the beere heibtlitlbii* bt Ubi-Hete 
when chetlee Mppmitd the eetete n 
wee benumb* by telyelelbi fyeie IHt. ) liffhOl frith the HihfhHieet.

I I WWlb-lWBlle ebb tiiuwnhttle, 
Web, ,fr Wild ihijnN tient’HU* » itelcd ell WeiietetlMbh h

Btnny’t Not• Book«* s•Ml theMWOTUlTMI ht MUTIN W ABVHWTim AttWNHt, l4MtWm,,,..»UBW*HllM
U Mm# WUhew It..,, at, J»**, N, 1» tiowh

The IMMtorb li le t »»i
vhtwue WW*M

vTe v'heleee Umw .iinmiimg
Ne* Vwh Hi a

n"« Iw

s
s Nimtm CeiiMàM

Ntt mw* wrtlieh »ty see Htieeb lh 
ihe netteMl eleetibb MhtlMl the 
Meleheh flbuttewebl lhee I bet II W*l 
W I'eeehlellve til the "M| iniemtl." 
the hieeeei heelhei# Ihlemt* el till 
«be eetute lb Meblteel, *btt the "hie 
MMMlI* tb HbbWtNil wen el HI bet til
ehU#e*lelll te Ml: Mtlihei, end lh 
leynv el Mi M*ehei»le Nine, •lit' *lt 
leeiiet itwiib the Ivente Hi hhhH 
*inmi* the heelhei» web M Mbhtveeli 
nil nmi little, wee thet the hwteetWi 
tevllt wee in bn beihtev, Ibeiwheh *»

«ihimiee, mW II le muet eetiieetly lu #iy l.eibet ttiwib le e hwertlbblw eld 
he hmieit thet mebibe will euee in vniiiinle the Ineeeet hell el the lilhevel 
tneveiil It* henewlbe eh ewnibitlieheb ierliii Kiel the teel liebe nl the »wn 
lent there I* elwey* title In veibnin [jtm we* the 
Inn I»W| Un,I II »*« Ihe Wee nt »! { S? * in* Iw N*lînn»l îlelîwei 
t'eiede'e mini* MIMW whn, even n ^Vt*m nvev tn*thi vTl the V»f 
h« heil beret hi* miyihine elee hi HI- w* wntlil nl Mnmteel le Inbeilnel > 
vveblti will elwey* hern title bhe nhimeeil in belhmel «wbeviht» nl tell

were, eh* ilneeb'l neve tltnnh wliel elee 
hemmb* en Inn* e« bhhlln HWhevihlh 
I» hit'll nil mil nl binive.

... "hie inKlheie" Iteme nl w hb 
we* Illtietvelnil lit the nunven nl Ihe 
Iwh nlilef hln*ll«h Hewmhev* h! Mhh ■ 
tnnl. Hie ileenlln ebil lh* blet Mbth 
*i«lthei1 Mniehnn In llm lienlt; they 
uni him Ibhbllelv iimve hew llien en y 
btnleeeeil »|i|ln«lllini bte*i HHHlH bH, 
lut Ihe intt tneenh the! they lieil heeb 
Iirnwnil *n|i|tntlef« hi III* nbmlilletf*

It i* e tiiieeilnii whli'li illil hint 
ihiiil nrII the met wn* Im Hint* 
iteenlietnii* eml blieveilljehle nl the 
iwh, hill Hi* In*» iiHMtefHli eml iivnh 
nl,it Hie ln«* mlenliieenBii 

I'liei III» Mnnttnel lleenile bee hnwi 
Ihe inniiiiniH ni mut» nV"h|,iWe Mil 
.mm* iinm mewiem* tinrernnieiif* 

elit nl lint ilnieii newennhm» III 
h», iiHielnlnn I'nniliiiinil wniilb 
ii,,„»«**Hly hlnH ihei m*w*|iennt m 
ne tie nil* tint wheel*! Inf Ihe lieenH" 
lie* hfii'inttl* mr»n ennil hneim*»» yelne 
till ell Hie rturntiHHehi eilynfil*l«* enb 
i„n tit IHt Him ii ever *M Hill el leeel. 
lin, liHelHe*. we* eb erlilehnn nl ennil 
will whinll «liniilil hern nnilhlnil Ini 
•nineihme. ‘I'hen, ihe Himnei *nwl will 
lie* been «IlHWb In III» pVHIIflelHf* nl
in., iieeniin nefinnelly by I'nneety* 
lit* ueyefnmeni* eyny emne t'nnleilei.
*iinn wwnthey* ,if ihe lenillv hene 
ImnH UehlHnl MlHNInff, Hnliel,it*i b(*h 
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Wtihn* win* mn it hny in h*i 
l/lln • ten*# W #mm ennh
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There nr* unite w imintier nl 

iHbinnimn ,n the Mmehnn tlnruni: 
went, m*ny nl them bvinnlnent lb It* 
#*bb»*l*, whn, while miinmUr re*ret- 
line the il«««wi nl Hint iwitr *t Hie 
etill*. I«wl the* Il lbet ilnlewt rwenlte 
m Hie lleirtweh irnnwHiiemiiin nl Urn 
arn.t.r*niirn iwrly, II m«r yrnm mere 
»( » hnnniti tiiwn niherwme, While 
U*lMni*iH htnl lie bilreblnew Inn tim 
limn im me, wn * nenmwbniH wnreiwn- 
eirwi It hue n* ninny nmnnininn ee it 
be* w it here n t* Tn Urn mini nr III»
rnry nemn NnHnnel UHinrwl eml Him 
tnpvwtlrn berty le e new» nl nflniwm 
they wmu nn hylirhl nifnnlMlbm nl 
tu» bibb They lent Hwi If the Him- 
«nrretlv» peny I» urn virile uninieli 
in ei»nr H» «wn Imrh Hmmih the 
elin-niy wwlnre nl HeneiHwn iinlhln*, 
wlitnml weei»i»nnn Imm mlhernnt* nl 
tuy mlinr pen», II limy ** well rnlifn 
Irum III» •irneeln

‘I’hn lemitim fin» Hr»** pule III» 
niwilnr rery hlnilHy wtinn u *eyei=« 
"II Min i,nn»»rr»tirn (iwrly le in rnnwin 
*» I rliwl (iirnn In l’*n»ei»b pnJlllnt, 
ilmm Mini,l,l bn inimmlleln »»**»#« 
mu,ne fnr * Ihimlnbm wlitn n»ewni»b 
linn, 'p*w Im i iiinm nl llm perly wnrn 
nnrnr wl bn Inw nil nib, n« bt III» 
yrmeiu inn», Net mil y it ilmm nn 
nrnrlnrlwl enreriHiinni Imlb by Mm 
Hmmnrvettrw, bin itiny *w nnw Min 
IhlrH erimp le ih» Hnmiiiiiin HnrUn 
inmii
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nl llm IriMi pnnpln, «ml title lent Im* 
tin imn»b Urn lltlewe Jnnriml In »«li 
II It I* |*i**Hiln thet Mm iHijnnt nl 
rerlrine the lenetmen i* in (nrniwli » 
nine ne nl neunme nb|ifn*»lnh whnn 
Hu bthetne nl Urn Ivleti Mnvlintnrhl 
linnitnm •n,»wiiietnil Miel Inyieeu» l* 
mwewniy «wye Mm iheiwel. = "It I» 
nlbinmil In* imnlrn Mm I It (nrni*liw« h 
mrllbliln »r»Nii*| »f linenel Imn.l 
imneiln*, hnntb* eml nweliytlellH# e«*.- 
Whnn Mm nnnlnnilme nreinf* Nml 
bln#iMil inn temn (nr rlrlb neyiwelnn, 
Hm» n«ii eiibn nnn iriah nml neffy 
mi ihnir wnHiy »umbel iM nm«n 
Hnerieri wlthmii iwnelfiiw the Hleniiy 
nl Mm ***rn«lil«en'iii llm ny»» nl llm 
blnellehmimnbliie wnrlrt "

Thle «lift t»f Milite FnmiiHli II* III llm 
finry mill nl llm (WmbHbei nmiw*nf, 
wtm, emime tele « wnnly ili*pnin 
wiib » neyyy mum, hub unnii n inrmni 
nl mtiii* nml We#yhnm#n*. imereei
11(111» liHllnil #1 nl* lm*b »« III Inn»*
NlHieliimMmmnnhl*** Uni ilwlflne In 
rnlnnl in blnb, h« luII bnnh nn hi* 
leWinibfiiy wiMi meibemetm*, mm 
innirnil mi n mine nl mbllinmminel 
Ininm, UtiMtHi *n nrWfnil III* n(*nnn»n.l, 
I Inn Im ilnpermil nml bnnl* ml nflwy 
wnril* llmt hn nml n»*nf IrnnfH n mnn 
*w»»f in Kni-h nn nwhil nmnnnr In In* 
Ii In imbif*

Tim bl»« mny bn nl n«* in wm» 
tiilim li inn y m mnmi nny Milne 
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inm* n'-wnm* fm thn yin* In mnflln#
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S nine*** S
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Mil*, bill mm nl Min nlilef In Mm l*rt 
fl'ni ibn Hnnnemlly» p»«y I* » wn* 
mimmlly nn mnnh nn »«y releynn 
till led HnremmnyM wen nenewnyy (ny 
fwiylfHIn newnn Tbe wlHiinie nl lb*
«ni m ihe Hm» wn* murn iminirhnn 
nine Mm Imm nf net peyit, nul 
imbmybiwllr Mm r»fmeMini nf Hnnw 
Meremninni inn,ml inmmtmnli Hm 
Cneneyretltn imnt I* brnlm nn 
put nine l nnnnlmilm nml nnietii wl 
pent leyeliy hny fnuf teey* Mm 
linbiwe Wlummrn, mwmwl In wef nf 
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ylblne* * lit Im HiMinwitw Wm 
rnmit «nml only fm wbet hen bep 
WetmH, ifenpim Mm bnfm»l»#n nub 
ntrnmnnnn «#(»»* nf Mf Mniehen 1 
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Pint Arreit In
N. Y, Mill Robbsry

Hobokeh T**l Dthter Taken 
Ihtti Quitody — Held In 
1)0,000 Rail.

SO EASY TO fit 
mi AND STRONG

W«Mnn
BxblnitoH Blxek.

I»it turning *1 «.Hi. lb the harion- 
lie of the hiitfiiie naptiii urt, 
the pee toe, he*. 0. t. titilh, waa the 
olllelatUi clnt|»m«M when Mies Mi 
hie Viola llnbitigtnn eh,I lialph H 
Mleeh, both of Flirtlllh, Wetc uolted 
in marriage. Del» Ibimedlete relatival 
bate uieeeht After the hums ninny 
Mr. dhd Mra. Illnch left ml the Mont 
real e«preen 1er a httneynimm trip to 
tipper Canadien chien, the irneth li 
an emploie ol the U. F. It., ahd the 
Itrltle hoe been a popular member nt 
the t. fl. Simm» à Ob., Ltd., oltlrl

Olwus-Lxndry.
Moncton, tiee, it—A quiet weddln* 

place In L'ÀMutbptlon church thin 
morning at It o'clnoh, when Mm Alice 
l.atuiry, daughter bf MU. Hose I .nu
ll ry, tea» united lb marriage to t.ereb- 
*o plHtbli ot tlaabport, Quebec, iter 
father runnier. paetor of L'Aiaomp 
lino churbh, officiated. the bride tree 
given away hy her brother. Ferdinand 
Landry, aed Wilfred Baudet attended 
the groom, the matron of honor being 
Mra. t. F. brederlck, ot Worcaatey. 
Mill, «liter ot the bride, the bride 
le a graduate nurse of the Victoria 

pltal. Fredericton, and recently 
haa heed emplnyed hjt the bepattmen! 
of Agriculture aa IMooitrator and 
lecturer In the Wbtnm, Institute 

■ left on 
■entreel. Que 

he,- end other polhtd oh aa egteeded 
hntteÀiooh. Upon their arrival they 
will reelde it blMbbet. where the 
groom la mindgar of the 
flank.

Christmas?
Slippers

%par eipeady

Tike "fniiMvti" Till

WiindPfii!! fruit Medicine
klHt Plsditsd Support til

Hapebttrg CtiUp d‘ ÈM> 

tihttltude tor Mndlntlmt.
■leney bit», ft. bee 14. the 

bral ebilwct itreeled in ebbnectlon 
with Nnw TbMt'a fAdeo.mtu mall rob-Bhdipnat. ben. il Senaitlhhbl te», SWSSPSy Pen * 

nlitlnbi that ii tumperbr tihatlei t„ the Manet count Tail lb 1M**tt. H§

&aiurR5irJLs Kiuit
>m "«««g m mm *.» shâwn&BVS ro&jvrftâ'Vïïî;

STlSSVttCSS s«ix-srs -as SHsSSTisSS&fejï: ™ z:..

pflggg™ graaj, gic, pumplnlbt, 
ttiade hy Pbllnl Inapnethr Jeawh «.
Vick or New tbkh, bhlMll fidWbMl
with ate-illb* tour pouehea et twin.
fared mall thibi a mall truoh being h i »scr; ffiiS;" ,s *•" «

nniisM a: H»wHETir SBffirw Jni WaiCaphtrad
BBJfi «wtrp f'bi'a* Ihihiblnn hatta bean work- «»««?»! t^n^'ku1t~4Lri!< h0‘

rs,“;»“„st;*3 xisu. Mates: e «;« gKm » MB.....
w&Hiif^eferuki! Jhtrt « gtii a ^sHTiRrf

SnKM^ tf* fiats AtS XftgOuRthss
he rdnhnnhd with. 1‘heHea alan wee the hiacrlplleli of the motor car no- tttiewtloji In the Moslem Ighahltanta 
ted in ht'llete that the til* Futeble Mihlml hy ltie mall hoodita, the police of the Bnly blty, came about na fob
mutt» »»N<a3b)ied fmfifJttfi'W». bee Ml *Uth"H jfÿmim wai eta coated hy the

liitltTlll Hf tltenei, til,I not a Tintml 'Nie «balai atlthnrltftu ao«*tn t« W* «0 the night ot becemhet « 
prntegt, blit that acceptance of a fait keep the attest secret, lent other j*”. We dlacotercj torn tbe beg

tS'teTK mu» s ES»^î£"S?"fSKSffiil teWiiEæ fcjjfflYi«if Win*. w«m»h later weta ««obirated of any flentr mat -a ct
>■ cohHeeiloh with tin orlme. mcwir bail giteh
IF' ..... I 'I III Foetoi loepehtor tihran. lb uHawi him a apeeeh w

«hbAVwhii 'omry Mi iiîarni, the Jt"/urned ont. the major aall that

latter therae I# he fmaed open the at- the ‘'ente" was the mayor ot Jemaa-
legetl pbibtlii* «fa retblter at tlatar- i*m who. deaerted by im ton, tan de-
heck Abenrdlttg lit ftUtah, Fallahrli fkbdera and preaumlh# the ymgllah
waa the mao whnm tta»erheck da- li*tn# tb he dbaoendlhg m the elty
eerlhwl aa Imtihg alnbd b« the hibblog hfd "aiirrchdered1 hy handing near u ■ . ■ -
hnard of they-ell frtfeh *hd haring he heyi nf the city in the drat man <**•#*! jMfnieciai) -the
kept him ciM,-M with a retblter h*,««* lh Hrlttah bhltnrm. jjalh W Mra. Mylyian rnicnn octmr
while hla rnmnanlnes irabaferrad the Aa It turned nut, he cnutlmied, the fhH ««rblai at the immc of her
pcbfhea nf reglitared mali In the lea- ertemnny prated to hara been gnnd '’cIMn, <■ v it. Mt
dlta'ear practice for he maynt, aa Ihla itlgnt- tJo« f»rem*p, Mbheiih, the deceaaed
■ ■ Bl tary waa forced in repeat the procead had been lit hat a tew do,* «mi death

thru* times thereafter. came rather unexpected

SBS $£ tSsHEB EM-WES5
U‘W ** m M"‘ m WjMpT'Xffl'M'i that Nehart », With.......■■

JÈk m '**■ * r tm**i ““ Sî'Ç'wS Jÿtlh. Hpim.S3
ad «/wdhi'Mwa^apttiilafpbrbHaa' iUftKM £“*.* hfmra la- «I Wjfta-inîSîï^Vr

| Hshbd
two dgya in- Henry t^^inn, rector m

died fWO week*
Id he oonlraeted 
much running

•Oft Cartier 8t, Mnntreal. 
terribly from tvmetlpa- 

lyehbpam 1er many yen.™, 
i nttur eating tod bai i 
ondacHM and waaI «tu».RI tumble

R»tUh* id/ it! look

A Gift Always Acceptable1
We hate arrattRed for yoer aelectlon a won-

I derful âaidrimetit of fancy aiidpnre in felt, Rid and 
I Ruade fjeather*. editable for every member ot the 

ft mUy.<t Ahdraaay, and two other loadera 
thi karllat piitaoh and to permit 

trial for high treaetm the tin,, 
crament apokeamitn declared that W 
noel Lehar, a brother hi the oompniar 
hf “the Marry Wldnw," came lb Mutin,

c- Clic, b hot « for |«.B0, trial else 2Bc.

».a ! ■■*iiM*Hi> "P ra

) Numermie other llheu „( child- 
ron’a "Cioay’a" In all ehudea 
and atylee. ranging In price 
from ...................... 85c. te 12.41

Men a Bolt Kid Bllppera In Black 
and Brown. Bott Quilted Bole». 
Very Coey .............................11.95

Men'» Plaid Pelt Bllppera, Turn 
down Dollar, Combined Felt 
and Leather Sole............... |2.49

Men a Dark Brown Calf Brerett, 
Flexible I-either Bole. A Most 
comfortable Slipper

Men's BTown Kid Brerett. Bt- 
celleet quality

Berne In Black Kid Leath. 1275 
Other Une» ot Men's Felt Blip- 
pars. ranging In prtoe 

It.aa to

Women'» Felt Juliets. Fur Trim
med, Flexible Leather Bole, Low 
Heel, Black, Bed and brownHoi ■

11 is
Women'» Felt Coey'a, Fancy 
Felt Trimming with Pom-pom, 
White Chrome Bole, Light blue
end Fawn..............................|1.««
Women's Boudoir Bllppera, Rub
ber or Spring Heel, la all the 
desired shades, Suede and Kid 

.*1.79
Women*! Felt Coly. Ribbon 
Trimmed. Bolt Leather Bole, 
tailor»—Urey, Brown, Blue, old 
Rose, Red nod BUch.. ..,.11.11 
children'» Felt Dataller» la 
Brown, Red, Pink end Blue,, 
Plain and Fur Trimmed 
Intent else 4 to Misses' sits 2. 
Price ......................1121 to 12,4»

division, The happy oonple 
the Ocenn Limited for Monte

army

Ptdtibbiil

} w;

Obituary *3.nr,

Allltsn Lbtla.
Mobotob, Dec. 14—(gprcinii -Alii- 

yon Lu tea, hrolhbt of Wulson Lotas, 
dork of the Mnbctoo City Mnrket, 
died at hla home at Mepieioa, near 
Moncton, leal eight after n r„ry abort 
lllueaa. He had been at his . work n« 
Usual during the aftlfhoim mu. attar 
eating his euppar, he complained of 
pains, and died before a doctor could 
on eummoned. A coroner wak amiiicd 
bin, alter ihqniring Into the -ircum- 
stabccs ot Mr Lbiba 'death, decided 
that lh inquest way dune-weary, tie. 
ceaaed la aurritad fry ie0 sister», 

Dayld dohah, ot Uecr Coter- 
dale. Mra. William tiiak,.. of mil»- 
boro: and two brother- w„iaop, „i 
Monelhh. and Ward Ltites, of ctar- 
dale. He waa «hmarrlea m,i hfiydlta

Mn. Sylvian Nlieria.

toll

from
*1.11

... J» wgy. 
ppoalle direction 
H, In great per- 
ini reminded

) A
i hy

Wiueimoit roofw
.1some key» ahd 

eb he ashed tot Mil. «Ml

&
T

yean of age.

Canadian Army 
Officer Held As 

“Rum-Runner”

Woodsman Victim
of Fatal Accident

Hit by Limb of Falling Tree, 
Dying Shortly After,

Fi
# »

4

MtW Ull free Antique l«|l Mrs. Pells.mfc
Under Bonds of $5,000 for 

Appearance in U. 9. Fed
eral Court.

PrcdsHetoa, N. It, Dec. 14-Word 
tut m been fecetterl here that Hi rath 
('tiderhlll, of Mlackvllle, waa the tletlni 
ot a fatal ncHdetit at Maple tfMve 
while en/eaced In ciittin* lumber fof 
Jump fOToea of 
He died about ten
hit by fhe limb of a fnlllhg tree. Hd 
Was about 38 y^afa tif age and li sur 
rived by a widow nrtd two «mall t-hlf 
dfen

'tiïtL Naehwaak Village, 
mluute* after imiug

tioetou, bet*. 14—bnbtalu Rudolgb 
(Hrou* and Oaonr L. Johnson, a tioe- 
foft chauffeur, Were held under bondi» 
of |8,(WO ahd 11,000 respectively, to
day, for hearing December 21, on a 
charge of ftmugglln* liquor across the 
Canadian border. It is alleged they 
were members of a party of rum run
ners operating from Canada Into 
Vermont, three other members of 
which were captured Sunday night 
near St. Albans, Vt

•re g
MFI

“indeed 1 Are m going id offer 
your landlord dome appetising pan- gà#f

tZs aiffli A«te*p[ H, W(hi«klh'*li (he Utilhi “ U

MËiëfi r*?

a fit
i« did in t

Select your Greeting Car<i« 
for Christmai now. 

Advertising Calendar* a 
specialty.

t —
and

FuneralsgtStCC-sS
!£ wtmtt the funeral of Mra Margaret ban- 

took place yesterday umrulug at 
ff O'clock from her realdehce, mi»

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engraven A Printers 

Market Square, St. John.

Himt
-Ü* A,r- *111 lo me
«» * gnai htiehimi „ klld father,

Oh* Mend m„i neighhcr, „pj
fwfnlbd « w«* Ip the

Ch whlchihe he hml served truth

Queen street, to the Church of flt. 
Johh the Haptlat, where High Mars 
of Requiem waa celebrated by Rev.

PL^YEft’S
IM
laidI A. w Mcolran, h. D. Interment in 

the new duthrde cemetery.
Thft Imitai til inhtt llnrretf tonk 

piece yesterflny mprning nt k p'clnck, 
trim the residence 
James, Bnst St. Jnhn, to St. .loarhlm's 
church, where High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated by fier, C. P. Parle- 
ton. The funeral was largely attendra. 
Relatif es acted as pallbearers, 
spiritual offerings were numerous. In 
torment In the new Catholic cemetery.

The fnnernl nf Mrs. Bpugeon Hay 
ward, 11711 Brin afreet, took place 
yesterday afternoon, following service 
by (1er. H. B. Thomas, Intermen! In 
Bembfll.

church which,
(ally lor Utah 
at the church
also held the office ,,f - uunoRtor tat 
setfCul yen re and w„s t,,,|d 4a rcapcct

S?A«:y "Ufa.
gnandchlidr' U gfld s lahg» 
kfldfl Mr wpMftg Who
t .àëlèhmtMi thd Birth *u-

#gl 11

t yanr-i rift g
feOfpor.T 'ort. aa hdd

Of hla brother

NAVY CUT
also

CIGARETTES X
ettersary at hie marriiigc,
rear» of age. Dunn,........ hurt twa at
ihrl^ylwfa he had been In timing

« J,
J. Allan Briye*

th« death look rm, at J*««lea 
Plein, Bestir», on Dc,, Tiber It at J. 
Allan Betyea, formerly if ihla elty 
Hi waa employed wh'ie in Bt. John 

. ti»ef#*ih*r with M ncheater ttoh 
crtlflU AtHioff, 1th rite waa Mies 
ParpfblW, at Albert Cmmly, Deceaaed 
was 59 yeara ^ age Mm william v. 
Hatytlid, Waterloo lire, is g sixte, 
til-lit» The Jnoeral torn, nine» at Jam- 
*it>i PtHit OH Deed,I,, tf.

Mary tu»to> coyie 
ludl tlnl be wort a learn that 

thn death ot Mary Buena, y ou figent 
dnughfer of Mr. and Mra. Andrew 
Coyle, occurred at her mrenlF raaid- 
inci, 14 tiirler afreet, ms (entity, the 
loner»t ën) he held mie afternoon 
from her f*rents' residence

Answers To
Correspondents:

aa a
# MAftY MARy --Hod bandt-*, oapoci- 

ally if thoy aro lUclIuAd f<i ohap, arc 
vory dlatreaolng. tho best prcvont/i 
five, i etui rocommoud (o vou I* 
CAM TANA'S TTADYAN BA1/M Huh 
If fhoroughlr Into your handa evory 
night and morming and parflouiafly 
affor fofh wa-Bihing of your hand*, 
becatia# it. is the ooutlfiumis washing 
Hi old out to housework (hat fnaksa 
them rlinippf'fj and get rod. CAM- 
PANA'fl iTAYuIAN HAfxM will pre 
ven,t both chapping nmd redrsews, and 
you will do well to u»S it. You Will 
also be well] advlsèd to mate age yoUr 
faro with tf night o«d morttlug. You 
tan buy CAM TANA’S ft AU AN 
ftACM af any Druggist. 4br-. a Targe 
tmttie. MAttOAHRT,

JO /be IB*
20 > 33*

Wndln Him

of to* too Bri J

y
Il >

Liquor ( i
ases

ftefore Courty

HE Percy Hâtid hhetl $200 (tu 
Unlawful Selling — Two 
Owen Agelhwt Bell Peat-

Toe case against Percy Hand, is 
meneaer o/ (he ' medisn Dt« 
g Do., charged with «clung 

fully to Fop* ft Mc Km 
Maine wax rewnmcit

yesterday after 
K. ft., and /. e.

Mr Hand, and 
- ... the groaeoBttto. 
Mid he had renewed

1 tribute 
liquor 
non, M 
in the

Superb Studih/
Pitted libtktiuutthip J
^tSSSà 6

fl
7

r
b:

7

æflSsii
#f *4» mnwth* Jn Jxft.

True cat*, against Walter flen,' 
l wti Mima* fhyear. were mu'rbVgod

ponwd

- j. ... /

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Your Christmas
list ii incomplete unless you have included a COLUM
BIA GRAFONOLA. A gift that means year-round 
Christmas cheer to the whole houtehold for many years 
to come. All models back to pre-war prices.

Former Price.
..... $ 57.50
.....  62.50
............ 110.00

.....  135.00

........ 160.00

.....  175.00

.... 210 00

.....  230.00
__  285.00
......... 360.00

tT: Present Price.
$ 45.00 

60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Hear them—Play them. In ten minutes you will 
understand why we say the gift of gift* fer Christmas. 

Sold on the easy payment plan.

C
D
X
E
P
G

H...........
k

!..

J. CLARK & SON
Open every evening. 17 Germain StreetsÆ à What a Satisfaction

ta Juat 6s «Me In see the smPc at reel happlheee even 
before an exctsmatlon Is msde when YOUR gift la being 
opened oo Christmas morning.

ÛIBT» ÔF BEAL WORTH HEBE.

SCARVES AMD OLOVE1
mike exoetlent and Inexpensive gifts.

H AO, *2.00, *2.00, «0.00, *4.00.

A FUR COAT 
rat: *71, *01, «121, *150 
<e *400. and in splendid 
variety of tat and styles.

Capet, Scarves 
•teles, Tie».

<7M *12, *15, *25 to *200.

D. MAQtK’» SO NS, LTD.
O/eee /«*«

tT. 09HM, H. ».

i

A FtitfTV FROCK
le something Mother, 
Sister or Daughter would 
fully enjoy getting.
The rnrtety of material! 
nnd styles la excellent. 
Fri**.—

*20, *so, *91, *41, *41.

A HAT—There la noth
ing a man would epprecl 
ate anre. Diva Mm one 
and ee# Velours. Soft 
Hate, Deatlex, Tweed ee.
*ue, «s», wee te »io.wt
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Mack'. Old Third Baseman 
Player—Prefers Oaklam 
Yearn Old When He Joi

■y toraae C. learning»!-.
lfw»Us4^K », Dec. lh-ln to 

i, «bank cl tie atterooon t til 
spire, orerooeted pence «utile 
Si into the sporti itndlo reste 
diy. One look, two looks, tin 
Spoke end he wee positively Identifie 
ei the orl«lnel Jack Knight himselt 

Knight, who lie made many mon 
baseball's oCele board (buotne. 

of a langhl, la the tarnoua aehool bc 
Jack Knight who threw down hla tei 
books ht Central High In the eprln 
of ISM to Join Connie Maok'a XU 
letlce. The edbooftoy Is now * yarn
old.

Jack hae not been In hla noth 
city since 1019. > He left the Pnolf 
coast. He was called here by tt 
eerkms ■sene ot his mother. A ha 
boar before hie train pnlled Into Nort 
Philadelphia the fond parent he 
died. The Knight family dwell i 
Slid Randolph etiwet, In Ties».

playing with to 
Oakland, Calif, team tor several yem 
eml hla rlalt to lie «ports studio wi

Jack baa b

chock-fug ot cloaeeea on the name 
ous Paoldc Coast League, tnmed i 
major league dubs at the meeting I 
Buffalo this week.

Hie Judgment Sound.

No player treading on beset* 
grave has a more dlaoomlng eye tha 
'Knight. Therefore, hla judgment c 
Ik player's ability must carry weigh 
mere'* his thumbnail sketch et Kir 
Baseman James CConnel, lor wtox 
the Giants peld |7t,0W-the hgho 
price ever commended by a minor le

Born In California. 
Twenty yenre old.
81k feet tall.
Weight, ISO pound*. 
Left-handed hitler. 
Right-handed thrower. 
Resembles Ty Cobb. 
Kaet 4s anybody.
Hits for distance.
Can also bunt.
Plate position perfect 
Will make good.
"Yes, I scarcely think there Is at 

donbt about O'ConneUe ebflKy 
make good,” continued Knight ‘*1 
U the best natural bell player 1 ev 

w. TM» year was his second ee 
eon In profeatoonel hes*elt and I 
etlM need» n hit of polKtlng.

"The only flaw that 1 can dote 
In him Is hie appsrent lick of at 
btiiou, but Hile le not unusuel in 
young haU player, and he should g 
orer that. One thing he can’t elan 
and that Is 'riding.'

■tMcGraw *18 soon learn he oat 
stroke hla hair the wrong way. B 
he la » wonderful beH player, both 
hatting and Holding, and It be doom 
become one of the togpy playetw 
the National Ldagne, 1 wig be anrprl
ed.

"Third Baseman PlneUI. whom <3 
r.lnnatl gets for Pltohere ltod Bl. 
end Breaton, and a large cash oc 
elderatlon. I# a Ilttie pepper box. 1 

,is not exactly a eenaatlon either i 
Ann lnfleldor or a hitter, bat be Is 
■tighter an the tinea.

Plnelll Hae Ambition.
li

tl"PlneUI played with me 
Oakland Infield, and when he loin 
the team last eprln* be told me tit
be bed planned e campaign to g

I ner
e player eo ambitious to get 

die majore, and hie experience pros 
do when :

sold to ■ til league club.

wbet a minor 1 _ 
baa determination. If O’Connell hi 
Plueltl’e pepper, he would be C<*b t
”~ThU U RlneKtb third ohaeee 

die fait net. He hud brief tils 
with the White Box end Detroit, h 
be told me that It he received a Uhl 
chenoe he wooM stick. 1 reed In 

the other day that he was ss 
old. Tbta le a mlstaiHe*7a not over Î1. He li ot Halt

• P*^Wh#n<Lycm hare a player with U 

ambition and spirit of MneBl, It 
going to be herd to keep him doe 
eo I think he will make pood wl 
Cincinnati, although he le by no 
B remarkable player.

"1 see where Pltcbsrw PHlette a 
Johnson at the Portland <**, go 
Detroit PBIette la the better pit* 
Œ beflere.
away. Johnson, who la of Bwedl 

I <1 secant la r ary 
bee nothing bat a fart bag 

dieted to hat against hlm, but I at 
peas he did belter against other chi 
or Detroit would not bare been 
eager to get Mm.*

Slight read (bedlapett* tn rridi 
North American, earing that Ty Oc 
might buy Ma release from Oekia 

at amend Due. Ja 
el the be*

He be a baffling fnt

and raw. 1 
We !

*

and poet
bad ân 1

He betted aropad the .1
mark In *« tong PaeUk coast
mlaelng only ton gueue to 11» 1
gam# schedule. He etoo Selded Del 
«tmn fn raoaot yearn. He attract 
«he eye of mere than 
WWW he ten rente younger, eti t

eoowt, a

for hla Mrrir.ee and he weald ha 
fetdhed aa OVonneU price, 
the Detroit CWb to eeeeldertog too 
tog fbe veteran.

Jack, however, do* a* bright 
wp la the ««gestion. "No 

.tog ee* at the Rookie for me, 
jCid 1 «Imply could to* hear la 
«tog the Pacific eoeaL I aa mg 
Boday as I ever VII, and I give 1 
credit to toe cllmeta. No Detoek i

*

*Height botiexee that the i

.
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PRAISE
ï*>

FOR WOMEN I"
I

W»M
rownatone”

Blue the Natural Beauty ef Your Face
a Chenoe.

BIND FOR TRIAL FACKABB. 
Khrery woman knows that it pretty 

face loses Ita beauty when framed by 
tided, gray, streaked or bleached belt. 
Even wrinkles and blemishes ere not 
eo disfiguring tut streaked or faded 
hair. It la unfair to your children add 
husband, and moat of all to yoarulf 
to ldek older than you really are.

■ '

■------------- A ■Will

Household HintsHealth Talks Daily Fashion Hint WM Is fa*go
m-Sa'*

J. Oâmpêb, maker of dresnea, Mr. 
Vumpen hea Just relumed from Eu
rope with Uie tiding® that «mart Par- 
elan has eh Oil her stays, to wearing 
her skirts -aj^ inch below her eihoe 
lope «nd.hââ dropped her waistline to 
her hips.

Now Mr. Campon wants to know II 
American women are going to do like
wise,

“The tendency toward following the 
natural linos of the figure hae been 
developing tor several yearn In Parte," 
Mr. Campen said on hta ireturn this 
week. "Now it has reached Its fulleet 
expression. American women are, as 
a whole more fond of tailored nnd 
well-fitting oostumvH. The young girl 
can go uncorseted without any apprec
iable difference in her appearance. 
Hut I doubt it the average woman will 
adopt the mode."

However, he «aid, American women 
are much, more women of affairs than 
their sisters in Buropb and 4!he com
fort of looae frooks may appead <.o 
them. So Mr, Campen is wondering 
whnt to do next.

There Is absolutely no question 
about the arrival of -the longer skirt, 
according to Ills observations. The 
Parisian frocks hang loose from the 
shoulders and are girdled loosely 
around the hips. Sometimes there is 
a belt at the natural waist lino and 
another further down. Adtlwmgh a 
few short sleeves are «till to be seen, 
the mode la passing and most of the 
sleeves are large, loose and flowing.

"The great bulk of American

It
. ____________ Wl Just Ml

In <fie business world as on the 
tennis court or the golf oouné.

Good sportsmanship la going to keep 
the neW woman from being a menace 
to eoolety. If she were not <i "good 
sport” ehe might In her newly acquir
ed bower, Jnst races up thin* general- 
ly end cause trouble 8he would he 
an agent of unreal rather than of re
form.

But because of their newborn quail- 
Ilea of sportemanahlp, women are go
ing to find their own gome an-1 they 
are going to play It herd. Anil when 
Ilttie eetbaoke come along they will 
•mile end piny n Ilttie harder.

laAll receipts for family of tour, two 
adulte and two ohDdran. All

We ere indeed fearfully sad wonlet 
fully mode, es one ot old said.

Oar btood-v 
bins pipes, stiff and stable, always of 
the name diameter

On the contrary, the walle of our 
blood-veseeiâ are elastic.

Sometimes they con-trad and leeesn 
the amount of blood passing through 
them. At other timee they dilate and 
permit much larger quantities ot blood 
io flow.

Contraction and expansion the 
vessel walls are controlled by certain 
nerves, called the "vasomotor nettes,' 
the veeo-oonstrlctore and the vaeo- 
lUatore.

There ie a condition, called Ttay 
ilaud's disease," In which there is per- 
mutant contraction ot the blood-ves- 
•els ot certain parts of the body.

In chilblain uf frost bile there la 
temporary constriction of the blood
vessels. In Raynaud's disease 'there 
may be temporary oontraetkm of the 
blood-vessels like cMlblaln, or—tn 
severe cases—the blood supply may 
be cut off HU the toes or tinge ns or 
tips of the ours or noee may actually 
grow black and be lost

Fortunately, Raynaud's disease Is a 
rare atlmêni. and we are lucky that 
the severe type Is seldom met.
Is a good thing, because cases have 
been known where the hands am! feet 
have been lost.

In mild attacks, the tips of tiie lin
gers, o-r perhaps one finger alone, may 
be white as deatlf This condition Is 
replaced by redness or blueness, de
pending on the reaction. This form 
U purely functional In Its disturbances

In severe attacks there to great psiu 
•nd finally gangrene or death ot the 
afflicted parts

In «till rarer forms thore may be 
patches ot involvement In the -breast 
or elsewhere Wherever there Is local 
disturbance in the vaso-motor nerves, 
there le found contraction of the 

« blood.vessels
Blindness from Involvement of 

"tho retina ot the eye or loss of speech 
may be observed.

The attacks of Raynaud's disease 
niey come off and on for yesre. Ul- 
health, worry and overwork are con
tributing causes.

Usually the attacks become milder 
as time goes on, and eventually die- 
dfipear entirely.

In treatment of Raynaud's disease, 
rest In bed during the attacks Is In
dicated. Very gentle massage Is use
ful Warm baths and electricity will 
sometimes restore the circulation.

Applying a rubber bandage bas been 
recommended 
for five or ten minutes, 
removed, and the reaction may cause 
the blood to return to the bleached 
out part».

All the underlying causes of Ill- 
health should be removed. The pat
ient must be built up, protected from 
cold weather and encouraged to take 
regular but gentle exerclee. Whet 
ever helps to Improve the general 
well-being will go a long way toward 
eliminating Raynaud's disease.

bOleue, «B*to, dlsatoem, ' bauKbwrn,
til rounding unless otinr-

la ate net tike plum- wtoe elated:
White Bean Oreguettoe, Temnte

8 out* boiled whit# henna.
Setter. ite-poonanU.

1 teaspoon onion juice.
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg.
Dash white pepper.
1 teaspoon Worcestershire eauoe.
1 tahleepoon parsley.

Wash and soak the 3 cups of teens 
over night; drain, cover with boiling 
water end boil 2 houre or until tender. 
Drain, put the beans and rice through 
food chopper, add the butter and well- 
tee ten egg*, seasoning and mix well. 
Spread on platter to cool. Take s 
spoonful into floured hands and fori* 
into cone shapes; dip In eg* It vgg 
beaten with 1 tahleepoon cold milk), 
then In ihrradcrutrtbe; fry in deep, hot 
fat Servo with tomato sauce, gar 
ntolled with parsley.

merit, floating specks before the epee, 
jaundice, water brash, ect.

Keep the bowels properly 
ted by the ue* of

i
I

WLaUMTB
LAXA-LIVRR FILLS 

sad jam wtU enJo, Bie beat ot 
Mrs. Frank Willser, R.R. L, Bel- 

morrt, Oat, writ*:—"I hue bean] 
troubled with ceostleeto 1 tor

9^

v\
111

O’ nearly two yean. I bad bed 
aches, taint end 
would Most terribly. I

i bedwomen" in the opinion of the manu
facturer. "The smart Parisian ie un
equalled but the average woman Is 
plainly dressed. And the English
woman is Impossible In her drees—ex
cept In the evening. No, on the whole 
there are no such women as our own."

Textile# and embroideries Vhlefc Mr. 
Campen brought front France, Eng
land, Switzerland and Belgium will be 
put at the disposal of Henry Turner 
Bailey, director of the Cleveland 
School of Art, for uee in the new 
course of costume design opened at 
the school this Fall, One feature of 
the course to a claee for designers and 
apprentice designers In the Otevoiund 
garment factories. The program l;aa 
been made possible by an appropria
tion to the art school from the Oleve 
land Garment Manufacturers' Associa- 
tlon, of which Campen Brothers Com
pany ie a member.

I:
relief. Mythings that gave

UtitoJAver «Ml sad laid 
them e fair triai. AJtar I bed token 
one itol I fedt 
tinned their use. New I knee no feint 
end dlsey «pelle end 
ly. 1 would set be 
Lexo-Ldwer Ptoi tor toe

a rial of\

V97.3 F \
1/I8I2SVS

im
■ Wee 26c. a rial a* a* dealers, or,Brussels Sprouts, Cream Sauce.

1 qt Hnraseto sprouts.
1 tablespoon butter.
1 tablespoon Dour.
1 cup cold milk.
1 teaspoon salt.
Dash white popper.
Wash and clean the Brussels 

sprouts; lay In cold water one hour; 
drain. But over lire In saucepan uf 
boiling water and boll for to lo 40 
minute® without a cover. Drain and 
cover with u cream sauce.

Bailee - Put the butter into sauce 
pan over lire When melted add the 
flour. Mix well and add the cold milk 
slowly, stirring until smooth and 
creamy Add the Ball and pepper 
and boll 3 minutes.

FOLLOWING THE NEW MOD*

. ' Especially Incoming to s 
figures la this drew tn black crêpe 
satin. The bead trimming nliout the 
waist nnd on the sleeves features 
bewitching color c#r‘t« in copper, 

the large arm- 
sleeves, while 

with silken

maffsd direct 
the T.
ObL

ef price by 
Oft, Limitai, Toronto.

1
lender

ÂX - ,. All
Thih

old Hardship.

Be novel ent Old Lady—And I suppose 
you are a widow, my poor woman ?

Mrs. Slagg-w Worse nor that, mum. 
1 hae to keep him.—Edinburgh Scots
man.

joie. Into 
set the flowing 

velvet ribbon, finish*] 
tassels, holds in the fulness at the waist
line. The neck is cellar!*»*) and cut in 
the new boat-ehnixvl outline. Medium 
size requires 3J| yards 40-inch satin.

blue and 
holes arc

f
;;

“Brownetone Is My Best Friend." 
"Brownatone ' will tint yotir streak

ed faded or bleached hair to any 
shade of rltih, soft brown, or glossy 
block if preferred, and take ten years 
oiT your look* "

"Brownatone1' cannot be detected, 
will not rub or wash off, to odorless,
and gressele»8.

wom
en are better dressed than the French

Laces And Spangles 
Remaining Popular

,
Club Sale!

41

Brunswick Phonographs
Absolutely Harmless.

This safe eod harmless preparation 
Is used and endornod by thousand* ot 
women in business and in society.

fth comb or 
brush. The rfeuli» will delight you. 
Guaranteed etfe and free from lead, 
sulphur, sliver, mercury, zinc, enallno, 
or coal tar products. Used for switches 
name as for growing hair. Two sizis, 
fiOc. and $1.60. Hrownatone to sold and 
recommended In St. John by Waeevn'H 
Stores and other loading dealers. Get 
tho genuine.

Sour Milk Brsedorumb Urlddle
Cakes.

I 12 cups hour milk
1-2 cup breadcrumbs.
1 cup flour
I levai teaepoon 'baking nods.
1 tubleirpoon oil.
1 tahleepoon molseeee.
1-2 teaepoon salt.
1 egg
Mix all together, add wedhUeaten 

egg; hare griddle hot, shape Into 
small cake», bake slowly until nicely 
browned on both sides.

The favor granted laces and span 
git s early In the season Is continuing, 
and as the opening of the formal see 
son approaches, buyers report an ever 
increasing demand for robes, span 
gled and beaded flounces and the laces 
known as Spanish.

While most of theee laces are only 
of Spanish Inspiration and are not the 
old-time Spanish luce, they are of the 
same effective designs and becoming 
texture» of the original Span toll pro
duct. They are being shown In all the 
leading evening colors and are espec 
lally featured for dinner dreasee. In 
black over colors, or In colors over 
harmonizing tulles they make most ef
fective frocks for semi-formal wear.

For the more formal occasion», 
spangles are leaders. The Imported 
spangled robes that ^re on the mar
ket are marked by their adherence to 
prevailing styles. Low watotllnw. el
liptical neokilinee, longer odd fuller 
skirt® are some of the styled feature» 
which are incorporated In these new
est rdbee. A® to colors, the copper», 
moonlights, Jade®, nasturtium and 

most popular. 
Dead# and cabochon®, combined with 
spangle® In very gorgeous and intri
cate design®, make many of the flounc
ing®, banding® and motifs. Also, the 
short chemtoe coreage is designed from 
these materials and form® the bails 
of a charming frock when lace 1» used 
to make » full skirt of flpantoh influ-

Apply it yourself w

Special Free Trial Offer 
Send only 10c. with this coupon for 

Free trial package .md helpful booklet 
on the cere of the hair.

Our entire stock of Brunswick Phonograph» are 
offered in the Gub Sale. The Brunswick i» the 
final achievement in Phonograph manufacturing. 
You can only admire the superiority of this won
derful instrument by hearing a few records played 
on it.

Griddle Cakes Without Eggs,

2 cups flmir.
1 1-2 cup® ml>k.
1 tablespoon molaese®.
1 tablespoon melted butter subetl-

This to left in ptooe 
Then it Is

ill I tv
1 level teaspoon salt.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Mix the first Are Ingredient® to

gether until smooth, then add baking 
powder.
ha® been brushed with drippings or

II
E

You can own one of theee Brunewicke by onlyFry on hot griddle tint

paying.oil.
Bren Griddle Cakrs.fuoheto elurdee are

1 cup bran.
1 cup flour.
1 1-2 cup» milk.
1 tablespoon molasses.
1 taMoepoon melted butter substi-

$3.00 Per WeekCatarrh Mesne
tute.Impure Blood Right Girl In

The Right Place

1 level teaspoon salt
1 we 11-baaten egg,
2 teaepoon® belting powder.
Mix the flrwt six Ingredient» to

gether until smooth, then »dd the egg 
and 'baking powder. Fry on hot grid
dle that has been brushed with drip
pings or on. /

MlrIt Is 1 Constitutional Disease
When It affects the noee and throat 

end becomes chronic tt weakens the 
delicate hmg ttoeaee, deranges the di
gestive organs, and may lead to con
sumption. It impair® the taste, smell 
and hearing.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disease, so troublesome 
at this time of yew, and gives per
manent relief.

"I had catarrh of the head and 
stomach, and dreadful ringing noises 
In my ears.
Sarsaparilla; my health Improved 
wonderfully and 1 adopted Hood's 
Sarsaparilla a» my family medicine." 
Mrs. M. Jenney Shaw. St. Johns. O.

A® the giMmylng season approaches 
the narrow lace», vais, Venise*, filets 
and Lrtoh crochet# which ore ueed In 
the manufacture of many of the small
er gift articles and for hand-made 
lingerie, blouse, etc., increase in de- 

The ahlneee-mede filet® and

New York, Dec. U.-sBeinfr 
the tall cittsen® of Manhattan, it never 
occurred to us that standing In u sub- 
wayt rrain Involved any difficulties 
other than holding bundle® and over
head strap® and earing one's feet from 
being trampled toy the crowd. But now 
we find that this to only the small pari 
of the difficulties In case one Is a tiny 
slip of a thing' like the girt in the 
south-bound train. In the first place, 
ehe couldn't even reateh the ename’ed 
•traps that helped the reel of ot main- 
trim some sort of a briance. “If you 
wouldn't mind," rise smiled up at the 
man beedde her, holding out her 
bright wool muffler to him. "Through 
the etrap," ehe explained matter-of- 
factly. Somewhat bewildered, he hung 
the muffler through the loop, watehed 
her graap it® ends firmly—and then 
smiled the reel of the way down-town 
at her contrivance for holding on to a

among

■laeult Dough Coffee Coke.mand.
Irish crodhet® have practically sup
planted the European product In this 
claw of merchandise. Veto are always 
Mg setters during the holiday», while 
Venisee and clunys hold an important 
place for trimming household 
•cries.—-Dry Goods Econoentot

2 mips flour.
2 teaspoons baking powder. 
2 tahleepoon» shortening. 
1-fl teaepoon salt.
1-2 to 3-4 cup ml Ml

$25 Worth of Records
Will be included.

And Remember You Only Pay

$3.00 Per Week.B11 cup Brown sugar.
1 teaspoon butter or eubetltute.
1-1 tahleepoon cinnamon.
«ft flour, belting powder nod «alt 

Into bowl. Add toiortening and nJb In 
very lightly, then odd mflk and mix 
lightly. Duet board

decided to try Hood'e
THE MAN WHO WON'T QUARREL.

"The typo of bueteud every good 
exritable wife dtoltkee Is the man who 
refuse# to argue," «aye "Wodhensd- 
tong" (Zurich). "No matter what hie 
qualities are, tf he make# a point of 
always agreeing with every étalement 
made In a passionate desire for peace 
at any price, hto wife secretly regarde 
him as being no 'sportsman.' After 
all. without occasional discord, oon- 
cond never eeento* quite perfect"

with flour and 
roll 1-2 Inch thick; put on pie tin and 
brush with melted trotter or outoeil- 
h>te Mix sugar and cinnamon togeth
er and sprinkle over top. Bake 16 
to 20 minute». Tbto to beet when 
warm.

9Toe Much To Expect 
You are charged with permitting 

your horse to stand unattended for 
over an hour," said the magistrate.

"Well, 1 defy anybody to teach the 
brute to sit down." protested the de
fendant, before being dragged away. 
Pearson's .Weekly.

Your old Piano or Phonograph taken in exchange. 
Cell and make initial arrangement» to guarantee 
delivery for Giristma». Other Machinée sold a» 
low as $1.00 per week.

Boy Your Christmas Records At Townshend’s

Large, well ventilated demonstrating room»; the services of clerk* who will gladly 
assist you in making your selection, and ■ COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

support She couldn't reach.
Butter Bleeults.

MUROSR1DJ
Put right out ot business, a whole 
fsmdly not of good honest folks, but 
of Corns—eons, troublesome corns 
tint sting and bite, Ptitnam'a Corn 
Extractor la the only petitions sure 
relief for corne, It oarer falls, 26c. 
ererywlieiw.

Î cups flour.
-1 teaspoona baking powder.

1 teaspoon aelt.
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 1-2 cups mtik, 1 egg.

ursnsr^» « *
Into bowl; add aborteiing and rub In 
ran lightly. Beet the egg until light, 
edd to the milk; then add to tile flour. 
Drop on behepen that bee been dueled 
with flour (not too Now together) or 
bake In muflln Una. Put In hot oren 
and bake Id lo 1* minutes. Brush 
tope with «oft hotter ee eoon aa taheo 
from oren.

I

A ohlld, a kitten-and MUS/CI
« \ HOUSE in never 
fx perfectly fur

nished for enjoyment 
unless there ie a child in 
it rising three years old, 
and ■ kitten rising ei* 
weeks," wrote Southey.
Add music and you have

the beautiful Victrola 
end the unequalled Vic
tor Record», pleurant en
tertainment ie reedy at 
•n instant'» notice.

(Montreal Herald, lnd.)
H le h matter for general congrats 

laden that politic» In Canada hate 
been r noon «traded on • este and aane 
haul, of perty "nee. The worn thing 
that coold poeelbly here happened 
would here been for one of the partie» 
to hare bean returned to power with 
»o week • majority ee to hare to ap
peal to visionaries and doctrinaires 
like the Farmers end the "Progree- 
sltes' in général for support In order 
to enable It to carry on. The Ubersla 
ere safe In the «addle on their own 
ecconnL end are In a position to give 
«Irons end confident leading to the 
country.

Victor Records
We have all Models of Brunswick Phonographe in Stock. Brunswick Phonographe 
need no praise. Their p regent popularity has been built on quality and Musical Ex
cellence, It is the only Phonograph thàt play» "ALL MAKES OF RECORDS" 
properly. The remarkable Ultona which, by a «impie turn, provides the proper 
point, weight and position for each make of record, and the famous All Wood Oval 
Horn that insure* all proper acoustic support and vibration are in no OTHER 
Phonograph. The Brunswick is «old by all the trading Music Stores in Canada, and 
it» combination of beauty, excellence and tone will satisfy you.

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

Here's happiness for 
everyone who live# in or 
who visits your home. 
Chooee here from a won
derfully complete stock.

the third necessity, Mr. Ask Auntie!s.i
TjI VERYONE enjoys 
JCJ music and with

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.
(Opposite imperial),

eeu do anyth leg. People wbo doubt 
It abottid pay a oetl at 41 Dorer 8U 
London, where they win And » bend 

who era reedy to undertake 
They begin 
the title of

>, i
OfIS King Square
their aetonl career 
“Uaiftowni Aeoto," tost now they are

epithet at "Anntle" «till
Suppeeo yon want » dinner eeokodf 

Tbey will eoefe It tor yon. ffnppoee 
after the

dinner? They will write tt for yon. 
Tbey w« provide gueeto, look after 
children at Ike Zoo, mend

I The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., LUi yon want to mnfce »

1 »

«rire car», rtott ItrraKde. end oren

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

dare krori/ bacbeiora'
Their fell llet ef

V yen 
the due, nek • pouce-went to 

men; hot If yea went 
nek "Anette!"

;.

I

|

<
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Mill This Coupon Now.

The Kenton Plmrtnacal Co.,
002 Ooppln Uhlg, Covington, Ky.

Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 
postage and packing) for trial 
package ot, Brownatone.
...........Light to

...........Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X shade wanted nnd 

mill with your full name and ad
dress.

Medium Brown or

f
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Baseball Trades 
In Big Leagues

KNIGHT, BACK FROM COAST,
PRAISES $75,000 PURCHASE

Saranac LakeBasketball Games 
Played Last Night

Gorman And Garnett To Try Skiing In 
Training Hard New York CitySkating Track

r

St. Louie Americans Trade 
Eleven - Players for One 
Pitcher — Miller Huggins 
Will Manege Yankees.

E. W.' Stirling Has Received 
Plan Which Will be Laid 
Out on Lily Lake.

Outlaws Defeated St. Jude's; 
Y.M.C.A. Ladies Won from 
Fairville; Trojans Trimmed 
Y.M.C.I.

All Local Speed Skaters Want 
is Good Ice and Weather to 
Put Them in Condition.

The Popular Wintertime Sport 
in Canada is to be introduc
ed in Gotham.

Mack's Old Third Baseman Stamps O'Connell Wonderful 
Player—Prefers Oakland to Detroit—Knight Was 19 
Yeses Old When He Joined the Mackmen in 1905.

B. W. Stirling, T. M. O. I. physical 
Instructor, received a plan of the 
Saranac Lake speed skating track 
yesterday from Eddie Whtteby, secre
tary of the Saranac Lake Skating As
sociation. The plan was drawn up by 
Harry -Hall, civil engineer. It speci
fies a straight away of 204 feet, with 
a turn of 51 foot radius. The plan is 
similar to that which the St. John 
boys raced on at Saranac last winter.

It will be laid out on Lily Lake 
right away, so as to enable the speed 
boys to get down to working-out con
ditions similar to those they will ex
perience Bi the big meets this winter.

The present track at Lily Lake has 
a straightaway of 169 feet, and Is 
similar to that which was laid out »t 
Montreal laat winter for the Dominion 
meet

The mild weather has offered dlfifl- New York, Dec. 14.—Skiing, a popu
lar wintertime sport In Canada and the 
Northwest states, is to be Introduced 
into New York.

Taking the initiative In the move
ment more than 60 devotees ot the 
sport, made up of Norwegians, Swed
ish and Swiss residents, will meet to
night to form a club and to select 
from a number of prospective eàtee » 
«kl running course.

Plana of the committee of organis
ing include the bringing to New York 
of champion jumpers and runners troua 
Canada and abroad and the establish
ment of a United State» championship

=Kamm, of the 
Frisco team, In the shuffle. He ears 
that Kamm is ripe tor the major» and 
wi*l make good if any dub gets him. 
He added that the three heat players 
lu the Pacific Coast League ere O’Con
nell, Shortstop Cevenny end Kamm, 
of the Frisco team. He also had eulo
gies for Infielder State, of the Los 
Angela» team.

Hie former Mackmen aeya that the 
Pacific Ooaat League wan a big finan
cial success this year. They made 
money at the gate, and then more 
selling players, 
game 1» to let a ntar go to e major 
league dub for a large cash consider
ation, end In addition a bunch of play
ers that will give them a team for 
the nest year. Some big money li 
being earned out there, he added.

Knight has seen service with five 
American League team. Starting 
with the Athletics, he later was sent 
to Boston, New York, Washington 
and Cleveland. His last major league 
experience was with Cleveland in 
1114.

The big third «acker will spend the 
Christmas holidays with his family 
hers and then return to Oakland. He 
will*call'on Connie Mack today.

Turd■y James 6. teamlnger* cuttles to the city’s speed abaters who 
have already begun training for the 
coming winter. Charlie Gorman has 
been working ont at LQy Lake when
ever the opportunity presented kself, 
and he and Frank Garnett have been 
showing the It

New York, Déc. 14—The Srat ct a 
series ot baseball trades in the big 
leagues was announced today when 
the St. Louis Americana traded eleven 
players for Dave Dauforth, star left- 
handed pitcher of the Columbus team 
of the American Aasociaftpu.

The Browns will give up Emilio Pal 
mere, Bay Saunders, William Burwell, 
Urover LoudermUk, all pitchers ; BUI 
Gleason, second baseman, and six 
other players to be selected by the 
Columbus team later. Three of the 
six to be chosen will be available for 
the 1922 season and the others In 
1933.

The New York American League 
Club announced that Miller Huggins 
had signed his 
manager contract
League, In the final session of Its 
meeting, adopted Unanimously a reso
lution offered by Garry Herrmann, of 
the Cincinnati Club, authorizing Presi
dent Heydler to place before his col
leagues of the advisory council a sug
gestion for the re-institution of the 
draft rule.

This resolution was adopted in 
Place of that offered by Charles H. 
Ebbetts, of the Brooklyn Club, pro
posing a boycott*Insofar as the pur
chase of players was concerned from 
all leagues .not subscribing to the 
draft

of basketball

■link of the afternoon t tall, 
spare, oreioonted person sender- 
ed into the sports studio yester
day. One look, two looks, throe 
looks end he was positively identified 
li the originel Jack Knight himself.

Knight, who has made many moves 
«* baseball's obese board (business 
of a laugh), la the famous school boy 
Jack Knight who threw down his text
books at Central High in the spring 
of 1996 to join Connie Maok’a Ath- 
lettos. The idhootooy ie now » years

Three gm—____ ............
plàyed on the Y. M. C. A. floor lest 
evening, the first between the Y. M. 
C. I. Outlaws end St. Jude's of the 
Intermediate League, won by the for
mer 37 to I; the second between the 
Y. M. C. A. ladles and the Fairville 
Baptist girls’ team, the former win
ning 8 to 6; and the final game be
tween the Y. M. C. I. and Trojans, a 
City League fixture, won T>y the Tro
jans 88 to 19.

A feature of the evening was a wres
tling exhibition put on, during the in
termission in the ladles’ game, by Pet
er Murray, N. B., 108 pound cham
pion, and Worden Grey, N. B. Ill 
pound champion.

The line-ups follow:—

niisdtipaia, ». Deo- l*—'« the

lights something 
of what a real bunch of speed Is, on 
the regulation track that has been 
marked out on the lake’s surface.

Charlie hopes the weather will favor 
him with the two more weeks train
ing he Intends putting in before at
tending the Middle Atlantic outdoor 
skating championships to be held at 
Newburg, N. Y. January 2nd.

The Pacific coast
CUft

old.
jack baa not been in hla native 

city since 1919. He left the Pacific 
coast. He was called here by the 
eerkms Eaera of his mother. A half 
hour before hla train pulled into North 
Philadelphia the tond parent had 
died. The Knight family dwell at 
9716 Randolph street, in Tioga.

playing with the 
Oakland, Calif, team for several years 
ami hla visit to the sport» studio was

McGraw Predicts 
Greatest Infield

e to a one year’s 
The National Leonard Wont Fight 

For Tex Rickard
Senior Oeme

Y.MjC.I. Trojans

Great Loss From 
Last Summer Tour

Scottish Soccer Players Paid 
$12,600; Expenditure $77,- 
146.10; Receipts $74,166.60

Forward*
Bennett . 
McGonrty

Kerr
Giants' Manager Says Grok 

Will Round Out Best Quar
tette Ever.

UrquhsrtJack feat b Centre
Champion's Manager Says 

Benny WiU Defend Title 
for Any Promoter, But Not 
for Tex.

Maher ................ ...... Malcolm
Defence

Lennox ... 
Miller ....

......... Garrett
. MacGowanchock-full of closing* on (be numer

ous Pacific Coast League, turned to 
major league clubs at the meeting In 
Buffalo this week.

Hie Judgment Sound.

Spares New York, Dec. 14.—John MoGraw, 
manager of the New York Giants, ex
pressed the belief today that Heine 
Grab, his 3100,000 infielder acquisition, 
wou)d make the team's infield the 
greatest he has ever managed.

will place Grab on third of course, 
for Heine has no superior anywhere as

Flood..........
Btrns .........

........Cross
Shaw

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Intermediate Game New York, Dec. 14.—Benny Leon
ard, lightweight champion boxer, will 
not tight for Tex Rickard “even if he 
were wilting to give the champion all 
the receipts,'’ Billy Gibson, Leon
ard’s manager 
Giibson’a statement was in reply to a 
published announcement that Rickard 
woudd offer Leonard fifty per cent, of 
the receipts for a bout between the 
Chicago (boxer. Sailor Friedman, or

bamfcall Y.M.C.I. Outlaws St. Jude’sNo player treading on 
jgraaa has a more discerning eye than 
Knight. Therefore, hie Judgment of 

£ player’s ability must carry weight. 
fBeroa hM thumbnail sketch of First 
Baseman James OKJonnel, for whom 
the Giants paid $76,000-the highest 
price ever commanded by a minor lea-

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 14—A loss of 
#2,982 resulted firom. the tour last 
summer in Canada and the United 
States of the Scottish International 
soccer players, according to a report 
Issued by David Roy, secretary of the 
Dominion Football Association here 
today. The Scottish players were 

.paid $12,900, and the total expended
Meeting Tonight of Team amounted to $77J48J0, against re- T m

D "T , ~ , I estate of $74,166.60. There wee also Lew rf",U6r- Friday "W- Q»«on
Representatives of St John, labilities In connection with the declared that Leonard "Win defend

_____ to—j • .________ „„J Connanght Cun games totalling title at the stipulated lightweightMarysville, Frpdencton and t] 5g< g0 mal[l„g the total loss for limit, 136 pounds, at 2 p.m. tor any
Sussex Teams. the d.f.a., $4,576.00.

Mr. Roy’s sta/temewt goes exhaust
ively Into details and Is considered 
here to be unsatisfactory cmly insofar 
as it reflects a deficit whdeh must be 
carried as an tncnmbue by the asso
ciation until definite steps are taken 
towards rehabItilatioo.

Forwards

Organization of 
Western Section

Lowe ........t. K. Connors
................. P. Jennings
Centre

a third baseman,” said McGraw.Maxwell ......
"Frisch wHl be moved to second, 
where he belongs and would rather 
play. He’ll be the same shining light, 

With Kelly on first and Ban
croft at short—well, wait, and see.

Rawlings (one of the heroes In the 
woelld series), will be used as utility 
mtielder, and we wiU have a feeling of 
security with Johnny ready for duty 
at a moment’s notice.”

declared tonight.WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
Laat night In the Wellington

League series on the Q.W.V.A. 
alleys the Trocadero Club took three 
points from the Customs.

The score» follow:
Customs.

Abell................. 76 88 71 236 78 1-3
Boynton .... 90 76 71 237 79
Dummy .. .. 67 78 81 226 76 1-3 Y.M.C.A.

82 81 80 243 81
88 86 80 253 84 1-3 Metlck ..........
— — — — 81 mends

Johnston Fowler
Defence

Campbell..............
Butler....................

........R. Connors

.... W. Jennings
Bora In California. 
Twenty years oid.
Six feet tali.
Weight, 180 pounds. 
Left-handed hitter. 
Right-handed thrower. 
Resembles Ty Cobb. 
Fast I» anybody.

Spare»
Klley .... . Fowler 

Wetmore
Ladles’ Game

Fairville Baptist promoter or organization in the Unit
ed States, but not for Tex Rickard.”ForwardsWllet Benny’s Brother 

A Coming Champ
Ross .... Sime 

. Stevens The organisation of the western 
section of the N.B. .ind P.E.I. 
Amateur Hockey Association will be 
disenaeed at a meeting to be held 
hi the city tonight and which will 
be attended by representatives of the 
Marysville* Fredericton and Sueeex 
teams.

Lyle MacGowun will represent St. 
John at the meeting, and as the St. 
John Hockey Rink Co. has been in
corporated things look rosy for a 
hockey rink afcd a St. Jobo team in 
the league this year.

The eastern section of the league 
will be compose.! of teams from 
Moncton, DorcheKt-r, Backvllle and 
Charlottetown, and the northern sec
tion of teems from Campl>ellton, 
Bathurst Chatham and Shediac.

Hits Mr distance. NEW BASKETBALL
LEAGUE FORMED

Centre

"r„: -s =•:/ij£ f § f|
make good,” continued Knight " " 79 89 94 282 8718
Is the best natural ball player l ever Hunter .. ..86 86 88 260 86 2-3 

w. This year was Als second 
son In professional baseball, and fas 

i Still needs a bit of polishing.
* “The only flaw that I can detect 

in him Is hie apparent lack of am-

FYoet ; Cheeseman
Defence

Bates .... . Fowler 
.. FinleyDunlop Benny Leonard,At a meeting of Interested senior 

class members and dormitory men 
Monday evening It was decided to 
form a basketball league to be known 
at the Outlaws League, and made 
up entirely of members of the senior 
Y.M.C.A. class and Dormitory 
men. Only men who are members 
of this class will be eligible to play 
In this league.

i Four teams have been formed and 
the following line-ups will compete:

1. Pteatee—Y.M.C.A. Dormitory 
men.

Z Robber»—T. M. C. A. Senior 
class men.

Spares weight of the world, figures the title 
Is certain to remain In the Leonard 

time.
Don’t get the impression Chat 

ny thinks he will be able to 
holding the title. He has a 
brother In mind.

Benny has unquestionably out
grown the lightweight class. ft I» 
a certainty that he can no longer 
make the wOtgt*. Probably that was 
the real reaeon for calling off hie boot 
with Lew Ten (tier.

Leonard’s next bout win be for the 
welterweight title. He has design» 
on Jack Britton, the present titiehol-

Hockey Managers 
Are In Trouble

Qllls ... 
Williamson

Seegee
family for

194 460 427 1281

FIRESIDES TRIM CRESCENTS A. W.Côvey Has 
Received Office

At the Y.M.C.A. lut evening the 
bttlou, but title I» not unueuel In » F$reside* toot three point, from the 
young ball player, end he should get Crescents, 
orer that. One thing he can't stand, j The aeons follow: 
and that la 'riding.' | Firesides.

"McGraw wig eoon lean fee cant nation .. 82 88 7» 269
stroke hi* hair the wrong way. Bet MacGowan ..83 102 72 267
he la a wonderful ban player, both In strain .. .. 84 82 89 2G6
hatting and Held In*, and It fee doesn't Karr................9< 80 98 267
become one of the toppr player» in, atmutifrville 88 97 73 268
the Notional Ldagoe. I wife be auprto- 

; ed.

Manager of the Canadiens 
Makes Charges Against 
Manager of Ottawa Team.

t.V

St John Man Has Been 
Chosen Chairman of the j 
Championship Committee.

861-3 
86 2-3
86 Montreal, Dec. 14—Leo Dandnrand, 

manager of the Canadien- team in the 
National Hockey League, is dis satisfied 
with alleged actions of f. P. Gor
man, manager of the Ottawa club, and 
charges him with bidding $5,000 tor 
the release of Newsy Lalonde from 
Canadiens and claims that Gorman 
knew that Lalonde would get half of 
the purchase price In the event of a 
ta «.

Mr. Dandnrand adds that Ottawa > 
further tamper Inc with Canadiens' 
property by signing on F*rank Bou
cher and states that Edouard Bouch 
and had been offered a two-years’ con
tract by Ottawa. Since both men are 
claimed ae the property of the Cana
diens Dandurand states that Gorman 
has laid himself open to a fine by the 
N. H. L. for hie action in connection 
with them.

Newsy Lalonde has a “freak” hoc
key stick of his own make and design 
Lead is filtered in the stock in differ
ent parts and it is balanced to an 
ou "-ce when held from the centre. La- 
lorde would not say tonight what this 
stick would do in the game. It is 
probable It will be examined by league 
officials before he Is permitted to

Troops Ordered To 
Quell Riots h 
Kansas Coal Fields

Women Sympathizers With 
Striking Miners Have Caus
ed All the Hubbub.

89 Y./M. C. A. Settlor
86 class men.

4. Bandits —Y. M. O. A. 
class men.

Games to ibe played off on Saturday 
evenings, starting on Saturday, De
cember 17 with the Pirate» vs. 
Robbers, and the Thieve» va Bandits. 
First game called for 9 p.m.; second 
game for 9.46 p.m.

This will be a chance tor all senior 
members to come end have a good 
time and enjoy the winter’s leading 
sport, and all members of this class 
are cordially Invited to come and 
Join up In this league.

dor.
Toronto, Dec. 1/4.—Judge Jackson, 

of Calgary, president of uie Amateur 
Athletic Un-tun of Canada, has ap
pointed the standing and special 
committee of the union for the year. 
They Include :

tfiampionship Committee—A. W. 
Covey chairman, SL John, N.B.

National Registration Commette»— 
ft. L>. Battrum, chairman, Calgary; 
James A. Holmes, Halifax.

itiscord» Committee—R. C. Irwin, 
chairman, Montreal; H. J. Doyle, 
Charlottetown.

Affiliation and Alliance Commit
tee—M." A. Mackenzie, chairman, 
Toronto.

Special committee to prep*» uni
form statutory declaration—M. G. 
Mack, chairman, Winnipeg.

Special committee re status of 
physical director»—J. W. Oocker, 
chairman; F. M. Dayton. Hbnotim, 
N. B. ^ „

New (Odympto—D. U. Cnonra, ap
pointed temporary convenor for the 
purpose of securing the nominations 
of the A. A. U. of C. branches and 
the governing bodies to be represent
ed thereon.

i.peclal committee—(y) Re sc)hod 
boy competition, and (2) publication 
of official handbooks, D. H. Crowe ap
pointed chairman with authority to 
select hie own committee dn each 
case.

Of his brother BHlie, Benny says, 
“He Is a better tighter than I ever 
was.
lightweight title when I am ready to 
graduate into the welterweight class."

431 469 406 J296
”Tbfrd Baseman (PineUl, whom On-1 Cresoenta

clnnatl gets for PI Where Hod Ellen OoVMng *. ..64 79 73 21f
end Breaton, and a large cash con- Hart................... 79 79 , 85 234
sidération, la a little pepper box. He stamens .. ..78 70 88 24f,

.is not exactly a sensation either as Beely............... 82 79 82 243
Aan lnflelder or a hitter, but be is a Thompson ,, 105 91 80 276

Stabler an the tta* U I

Pinel 11 Has Ambttlofc.

He wHl be ready to hold the72
78
81 2-3
81

Scottish Curlers92

408 S9I 406 1014
The tour of the Scottish Curlers, in 

which they will play all branches of 
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club in 
Canada, is to take place In the win
ter of 1932-23, and not during the pre
sent winter as has been announced in 
the press.

tfatTtnatil played with me 
Oakland Infield, and when he Joined 
the team last spring; be told me that 
he had planned a campaign to get 

I never

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE Pittsburgh, Kan., Doc. 14—1The coal 
fields of Kansas, long the scene of in
dustrial turbulence, nettled back to
night to await the coming of National 
Guardsmen, ordered In after officials 
of this county hod reported that they 
were unable to cope with a situation 
growing out of the storming of mines 
and mistreatment of noinrtriklng 
miners by large groups of women 
strike sympathizers who, for three

In the T. SI. C. I. House League 
last evening, the Hawks took all four 
points from the INalcons. The score 
follows:—

sold to s big league club.
4 player so ambitious to gat In 

Mte majore, and hie experience proven 
do when be

Thomas Seeks Reading Berth.

Hanson ......... 90 100 91 211
O’Connor ... 100 80 94 274 
Power 
Jarvis 
King .

93 2-3 
911-3
94 2-3
82 2-3

Reading. Pa., Dec. 14 —Among the 
late aspirants for manager of the 
Reading Internationale are Roy Thom
as. of Norristown, the former Fhillie 
outfielder and late manager of Phila
delphia industrial teams, and John 
Hummel, the former Brooklyn lnfield- 
er and manager of the Reading Aces 
in 1920, Both big leaguers are being 
considered with Wheat, Bush, Wild 
BIN Donovan and Big BUI Phillips, 
announced several days ago.

what a minor 1 _ .. _ ,
feu determination. It O’Connell had 
PlnelU'a pepper, fee wofeéd be CM aff 
over ngt^**-

-ntti la PJnaWa third ebawe In 
Mm laat ret. He feed brief trial, 
with the Wblt* Ben and Detroit, but 
be told me that It ha recel red a third 
deuce he would «lch. I read in a 

the other da? that fee was aald 
old. Tbte ti a mistake

SENIOR GIRLS’
111 SI 92 284 
64 72 92 248 
77 19 91 267

HOUSE LEAGUE
89 days, have carried on their campaign In the Y. M. C. I. Senior Girls* 

House League last nigBt, Miss Lillian 
Flood’s teem won from Miss Muriel 
Corkery’s by a score of 6 to 4, la a 
keenly contested basketbaU match. E. 
W. Stirling, physical instructor, ref
ereed.

of terrorization.
The eituation in the mining campe 

was reported quiet tonight, after a 
day of hubbub created by the women 
marchera who paraded from mine to 
mine, threatening workers and carry
ing on demonstrations designed to pre
vent the 
shafts.

462 432 466 1364 
Falcone
81 88 76 247 

. 85 81 77 948
MrOrsth .
McGee
Sinclair .... 71 88 81 240 
Nixon
Power .......... tl 79 67 267

831-3
81
80

He*?e not ever 2t. He to of Italian

P"“Wben%ou have a player with the 

ambition and spirit of FHoeftl, It is 
goto* to be hard to keep him down, 
»o I think he will make good with 
Cincinnati, although he to hy no 
n remarkable player- 

*1 me where Pitcher» Pfllette and 
Johnson of the Portland cW», go to 
Detroit Pfllette is the better pitcher, 
a believe. He 
«way. Jbhneon, who Is of Swedish 
descent Is vary young and raw. He 
has nothing but a fast bag We all 
Ifced to bat against hlm, but I sup
pose he 4M better against other chibs 
or Detroit would not have been so 
eager to get him.”

Knight read fltodhffintch In Friday’s 
North American, saying that Tf Ocbb 
might buy his release from Oakland 
and poet Urn at second base. Jack 
hid

.. 96 87 92 277 921-3 
86 2-3

it.
from entering the

448 418 411 1264 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
TV

llllllllllllllllllllllllllll oCrerar Refuses 
To Comment On 

Cabinet Rumor

c?o
1*» Vmt ome. took three point, 

Ford Motom one, In the Commercial 
League game rolled on Black*» Alleye 
last night The scores follow:

Post Office
Roberts . ... 93 83 79 
O’Leary . MACDONALD’S

^■napoleon

Liberals Feeling 
Ont Progressives 

Over Coalition
• beffltn* fad. 86

Winnipeg, Dec. It—'Hon. T. A. 
Crarnr, Progressive leader, declined 
today to make any comment whatever 
on a report that he would enter the 
Government which is to be formed by 
Ht,a W. 1. Mackenzie King. It 1» be
lle red that fete political feaaoclates 
would fee surprized by such a develop-

Jton. A. B. Hudson ha» made do 
statement to . Indicate hla probable 
course in the event of an offer of a 
portfolio la the next administration. 
Mr. witfee was elected as en Inde
pendent In South Winnipeg.

. 76 79 11 S*
__________________ 69 83 74 23d
Oarke...... 86 77 86 248
Maxwell . ... 41 9» 48 288

7*1-1
72 24 
82 2-3 V
96t O,Winnipeg, Dec. 14—The Winnipeg 

Pros Press this afternoon nays:
-Andrew Hayden, chief organ tier for 

the Liberal party, la In Winnipeg, It 
was learned today, reviewing the poli
tical situation. It la laid he 1» en- 
dearoring to Hern upon what grenade 
the Liberal party, under Hon. W. L 
Mackenzie King, might expect support 
from the Progressive party.

"Mr. Hayden «raid not be located 
today, hot It la aald he will not re-
__itn In Winnipeg long. It M not eng-
geated that there la anything at an 
of! dal nature In hla TtilU*

414 481 417 1281 
Ford Motors

Bold................ 80 79 M 246
Wool man . .86 96 , 79 268 
Smith . ... 72 70 68 210 
Gel dart ... 79 98 87 M2

E :■*1*4

New Brunswick’S Favorite86
70
871-8 
88 2-3Latham . ...103 78 88 288of the best in hie

He batted aroyad the MO 14M 4M 40* 1344 
Md Paterson ami

jtrart In Ik. kxvg Pacific «met
missing only ten gnaws ti the 1*6

Helds, rod tonight.ached ole. H. atio «aided better 2/ti reoeat yearn. He attracted 
«fee eye of mere than 
ware he ten yearn

TAKEN IN CUSTODY
BY A DETECTIVE

Hobtltxafl to Lead Charlotte.ream, sad 
. ail ». Remuas. Pa. Dec. 14.—4* a meat-

9tig of tie Heedfag ctife, Dlefc Hob-
Htr.eH. formerly of tie Boston Redfor hla aarrleas and fee woaM feme 

fetched sa OVonneU pries. Mr as m, 
the Detroit CMk M eantiderlng 
tig tie veteran.

Jack, however, does Bet brighten 
ip to the suggestion. "No 
tpg east of the Heckle for me.* fee 

-1 «imply «raid sot fetor leer 
Itn* the Pacific coast. 1 am a. good 
(today aa I ever was, and I (tie tie 
credit to tie «mate. No Detroit tor

(Caleb* feeltorea that ti.

Chartes P. Doo or on was discovered 
by PoHcesnsa Doaahue. last eveoihg 
about 9.39 o’clock, actlag in a peculiar 
—-— near the Union Depot and wu 

to the polie, station whore he 
was examined by the deportment's 
physician. Dr. T. Fred Dunlop.

Damn was a former Inmate of 
the Provincial Hospital, and the auth
orities there will be communicated 
with before say decision Is arrived a* 
aa to what shall be done With him. 
He 1» a native of Lynn, Mam-

flax, who managed the Reading flflfecn Mere Per Matty.

New Tart. Dee. 14.—A
tendered hla reelg- 

tike Char- 
lotte, N. O» Senti Atlantic League 

"Sfleor John 
at fhti city, the former

-AMS' Met 
nation. He la to tor

tak
I banting gam.play- dab seed» from a 

played at «be Mo Grounds Septem
ber M for Christy Matiwwwon, tonn
er pitching sknr of the New York 
Giants has been mafled to him at Bar-

Brooklyn National utility men, who
the 1*21 Reeding "tola," an-

«timed here today tint fee had sign
ed a contract to 
Held, Mem.
MX

,1»
O. o.tie Spring- oolo cn loots. Several weeks ago fee was

fete first tor ye-doe,

t
'? *V

• . *

—
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ft
oramlmuml., 

est 8Ie of maakiad, and 
atinred u, go oMmkad

* free motion of tie

toe

,-a
tira

mated tongue, foul breath, seer at»
mech, tie 
Jaundice, water brash, eet 

Keep the feoanto prnptofp enpda 
ted fey the use of

MfLMUfltPg
LAXA-LIVRR PILLS 

and yen Ml'enjoy the beti «d
Mrs. Prank WUlaey, R.B. *, Bel 

moot, Ont- writes:—"I bane been] 
troubled with oonetlpntk a toe \
nearly two y asm I fend feed 
solves, taint and 
weald bloat terribly. I

I bad
rellM Mything! that gave

a vial of
Laxa-Uver Ptiti and told 
them a Mr trial. After I fend taken 
one vtil I fe*t 
timed their am New I feme no feint 
and dltiy spells end 
ly. I would net fee 
Laxa-Ltrer FMH tor tie

)
Î*!

Price 26c. a slal at a* dealer», er
maffinl direct m 
the T.

et prtoe by
Oh, LiaUTig Twin'

OBL

4
i Hardship.

Bono valent Old Lady—And I suppose 
you are a widow, my poor woman ?

Mm. Slaf* w-Worso nor that, mum. 
I hoe to keep him.—Edinburgh Scots
man.

l*

i-

,
lie! ■

ographs
a wick Phonograph* ere 

The Brunswick i* the 
mograph manufacturing.

superiority of this won
ring a few records played

hese Brunswick* by only 9
ing.

;r Week

l of Records
e included.

You Only Pay

er Wedk.
ograph taken in exchange.
engement* to guarantee

Other Machines sold as

Fownshend’s i

eee of clerks who will gladly
TE NEW STOCK OF

ords
ck. Brunswick Phonographs 
ilt on quality and Musical Ex- 

MAKES OF RECORDS" 
turn, provides the proper 

nd the famous All Wood Oval 
ation are in no OTHER 
g Music Stores in Canada, and 
isfy you.

Chiistmas.

i

iano Co., Ltd.
i, N.B.

1i, N.B.
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London (MUChicago Wheat 
Prices Working 

On Down Grade

Winnipeg Wheat 
Prices Ranged 

Little Higher

Firmer Undertone < Prevailed 
Throughout—Coarse Grains 
Closed Lower.

FRANCE NOW GREATLY IN NEED 
OF LABORERS FROM GERMANY

Specialties Were 
Leading Issues On 

New York Market

Industrial Stocks 
Under Depression 

On Montreal Trade

London, Deo. 14.—Calcutta Unseed. 
£17, 16».; Unseed oil, 28». 6<t.; sperm 
oil £36; Petroleum Amerloen refined 
ls„ 4d.; spirits, 1». 6d.; turpentine 
spirits, 68s. 6d. ,

Roeln, Amerloen strained 16s. 6d. 
type “G” 17». Tallow, Australian.

Chicago, Deo. 16.—With the wheat 
and more of

Inhabitants of Somme Area Arc Abandoning Objections to 
Having Germans in Their Midst—Leaders Approve of 

the Idea.

Oils, Coppers and Motors 
Supplied Bulk of Business 
—Trading in Rails Negli

gible.

market becoming 
a healthy affair'prie» tefiety 'worked 
irregularly down grecte. The close 
was unsettled 1-8 cent to 1 1-4 cents 
net lower. Corn lost 1-4 to 6-8, and 
oats ■ shade to 1-8 to 1-4 cent. In 
provision* the outcome varied from 
unchanged figures to 16 cents off.

Wheat—May 1.01 1-8; July 1.01 1-2.
Com—May 62 3-8; July 64 1-8.
Oats—May 87 1-2; July 38.
Lard—Jan. 8.62; May 8.96.
Ribs—Jan. 7.60; May 7.76.

Lyall Continued Its Down
ward Career, Opening 2 34 
Lower — Brazilian Again 

Active.

42s.

Wlnlpeg, Man., Dec. 14—While the 
market was not showing much activ
ity here today, wheat price» were 
ranging somewhat higher and there 
was a firmer undertone prevailing. 
Futures closed 34 to 7-8 higher. There 
was a good demand for Numbers 1 
and 2 Northern on the oeah wheat 
market. The offerings were very 
light, holders of stocks refusing to 
sell following the decline of yesterday. 
The premiums remained unchanged at 
4 1-2 cents over for No. 1 Northern 2 
cents under for No. 2 and 6 ?-8 under 
for No. 3 Northern.

With the exception of oats which 
were following the better undertone 
in wheat, all coarse grain markets 
closed lower.

Inspections totalled 1,405 care of 
for the which 1,148 were wheat, 
workers

were also discussed. The German 
workers will be examined on the fron
tiers both on their entry and on their 
return. Moreover, they will not be al
lowed to leave the particular sector to 
which they will be sent; Any agita
tion of any kind will result In the 
immediate expulsion of those held to 
be responsible.

The curious thing, when one com
pares the present attitude of (he 
French authorities and the French pub
licists with their attitude of a year 
ago, is that no protests on political or 

Had this been possible the north and sentimental grounds are now raised, 
east would today be flourishing in- and these projects are supported by 
stead of 8fill being in a condition that the most inetransi géant patriots. In
is far from satisfactory. There would)deed, it has become clear that what
not have been this perpetual wran
gles about the Indemnity which have 
broken the entente cordiale between 
England and France. France would 
be prospèrent and Germany would not 
be In danger of bankruptcy. England 
would have had her compensation In a 
settled Europe with excellent trading 
markets. America, too. would have 
profited in the same way.

Sentimental Objection to Plan.

That France without assistance can
not quickly restore these regions has 

lCompiled by McDougall and Cowans iong been apparent. But it is not diffi- 
58 Prince Wm. St.) Y cult, to understand the objections that

New York. Dec. 14. were raised and that made it practi- 
Open High Low Close impossible even to examine such 

Allied Chem.. 58% 69% 68% 58% a scheme. There was a sentimental
Am Can ......... 33% 35% 33% 36% objection to the presence of Germans.
Am Loco ... 96% 97% 98% 98% There was an economic objection on
Am Int Corp- 41% 41% 41% 41% the part of French contractors and
Am Sugar ... 54% 54% 53% 54 manufacturers. The French workers
Am Wool .... 82% 83% 82% 83% also were afraid of being thrown
Am Smelters. 46% 47% 46% 46% out of work—though the fact Is that
Am Sumatra. 29% 30 28% 30 there is plenty of work In France and
Am C and F. .147% 148% 147% 148% extremely little unemployment.
Atchison .... 90% 90% 90% 90% When the writer interviewed Ray-

.116% 117% 116% 117 mond Poincare in March last, he ob- 

.48% 49 48 % 48% tained the first clear intimation that
Atl Gulf .... 33 33 32% 33% France should, in the opinion of states-
Beth Steel .. 59 59% 58% 59 men. admit the Idea of German co-oper-
B and O .... 35% 36% 36% 35% atlon. Since then the Loucheur accord
Bald Loco ... 96% 97% 96% 96% respecting the supply of German ma-
Can Pacific . .121% 121% 121% 121% terial has been carried through. Mr.
Com Prod .. 93% 93% 92% 93% Poincare, while he would admit a cer-
C and O .... 55% 55% 55% 55% tain number of Germans, would have
Chino .............. 28% 28% 28% 28% their services utilized in what be call-
Ouban Cane.. 7% 7% 7 7 ed the RM Zone, and would take care
C C Pfd .... 15 16 15 15 that no German colonies were formed
Crue Stl .... 67% 69% 67% 68 in France. The present measures have
Cen Leather. 31% 31% 31% 31% due regard to these reservations. The 
Chan Motors. 48% 61% 48% 51 particular district In the Somme is 
Erie Com ... 10% 10% 30 10% one which is in thorough disrepair,and
Endi John .. 80% 80% 79% 80% the number of workers thus Imported
Gen Motors.. 11% H'% H% 1*% will be limited.
G N Pfd .... 76% 75% 74% 75% The French working-class organlza- 
Houston Oil.. 83% 83% 82% 82% tlon, so far from being hostile, was 
Inspiration .. 40% 40% 40% 40% among the first to favor the scheme.
Inter Paper .. 54% 54 53% 53% The German working-class organiza-
Invtnctble ... 12% 12% 11% 12 lions were entirely In accord. These 
Indus Alcohol 40% 40% 39% 39% two groups, representing the national
Kelly Spg .. 43% 43% 43% 43% trade unions, have held many meet- 
Kennecott ... 27% 27% 27% 27% Ings.
Lack Steel .. 46% 46% 46% 45% At the Paris conference held under 
Mex Pete ...122 1 22 Î19 i2ti% government auspices the Aral subjects 
Midvale .. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% ; to consider were the; measures of or- 
Mid SUtes 011 14% 14% 14% 14%ider to be taken The risk of riots Is
X Y N H & H 13% 13% 13 13% obvious, and Louts Loucher has al-
North Am Co. 44% 44% 44% 44% ways declared that the approbation of 
North Pac .. 79% 79% 78% 78% the project by the French Government 
Pennsylv. ... 33 33% 33 33% was subordinated to the acceptance by
Pan Amer ... 57% 57% 56% 57% the French Inhabitants of the German 
Pierce Ar ... 14% 14% 14% 14% workers.
Punta Sugar. 29 
Reading ..
Re Stores 
R Island 
R I and S
Roy Dutch .. 52% 63 
St Paul
Sine Oil .... 23
South Pac .. 79% 79% 79% 79%
South Ry 
Studebaker 
Texas Co
Utah Cpr ... 64% 66% 64% 65 
Union Oil ... 19% 20% 19% 20%

the mayors of the various communes 
to ascertain their opinions on this 
point. Would the populations receive 
the Germane without protest ? The 
reply given by the mayors was that 
the French public is favorable. The 
moment it can be shown that the re
construction of houses will be more 
rapid, workers of no matter what na
tionality will be welcomed. At present 
too many unfortunate families are liv
ing in the most primitive and pravl- 
sional habitations. Mr. Loucheur, how
ever, in order that there should be no 
misunderstanding, demanded that the 
inhabitants anould draw up a formal 
document bearing their signatures and 
notifying their acceptance. It is ob
vious that the full accord of the Inhab
itants is Indispensable.

The measures of public order pro
posed

Paris, Dec. 14.—While there is per
turbation in France about me pros
pects of Germany’s bankruptcy, at the 
same time practical members of the 
Cabinet are endeavoring to carry the 
realist programme of reparations a 
stage further. It the Wiesbaden ac
cord, which should assure France of 
much-required German goods and 
terial whatever may be the purely 
monetary position, is a great atep in 
advance, the new proposal to introduce 
actual German labor into the devas
tated regions is perhaps a still more 
important step.

That is the possibility envisaged in 
the conferences which have been tak
ing place at the Ministry of Liberated 
Regions. It should be noted that the 
present proposition was made by 
French and German working-class or- 

Trading in rails was negligible and ganlaattons. It if11^^d.‘0.rhe““t™^ 
several ot the favorite eteels and rapidly eleven villages In the Depart- 

equipments reacted moderately In an- ment of the Somme. »= '=en.
tlcipatlcm of poor returns tor the final f=r™°e,„a"d „,™S d f ^

, » .v voor gnioq amounted ta still in a deplorable state. It ap-
pears likely that unless German work- 

Withdrawal tomorrow of *20,000.000 men are brought In «Ma «nd^other 
of Government deposits hy the local parts of the north will fro a long time 
f0Asa,w,i mcorrn Hank rAURPoi no dis- b® more or less unhabitable, 
turbance In the money market. Call Righto understood, the true inter- 
loans eased from 5 to 4* per cent at

narrow g In "ntras^wtorocent' »“£ toê^nvaded^provi'nMs 'to "mean" of 
S' movements, ^eadiug^enrren- German iabor and German material, 

cies were mixed, sterling making a 
slight recovery from yesterday’s gen
eral reaction and the Paris rate also 
improving. Italian and several of the 
Northern European remittances were 
lower. United States war flotations 
were the active features of the bond 
market, Liberty third 4%'s at 98.30 and 
Victory 4%’s at 100.04 making new 
high records for the year. Elsewhere 
trading in bonds were less active and 
slightly reactionary. Total sales, par 
value aggregated $17,250,000.

>New York, Dec. IB—Stocks ware 
mainly higher at the outset of today's 
diversified session, becoming hesitant 
on profit-taking at midday, and steady, 
ing on ehon covering In the fl*»el deal
ings. Standard, or representative is- 

continued to be overshadowed

mesuraMontreal, Dec. 14—The local stock 
market felt the full effect, today, of 
the cut In the Lyall dividend and the 
industrial stocks, especially those con 
oected with construction work, were 
Impressed in sympathy. Dominion 
Bridge was the centre of attack, at 
one time declining 14 points on com
paratively light trading. Later in the 
day the stock recovered and closed 
11% points down at 66%.

The same uncertainty as to earning 
power of construction stocks extended 
to Canada Cement which sold off to 53 
and closed with a loss of 2% points 
to 53%. Lyall continued its downward 

by opening 3% points lower 
at 46 but later rallied to 42 where 
It closed with a loss of 1% for the 
day. At 40 it touched a new low for 
'he year.

Brazilian was again the most active 
Uock of the day. but failed to main
tain Yesterday's higher price, selling 
>ff 1% to 29%.

SAVANNAH MARKET 
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 14.—Turpen-

thne firm 74: sales 208: receipts 266: 
shipments 114; etooe 12,682.

Roeln, firm; sales 1,382; receipts, 
1,124; shipments 225; stock 81,666.

OFFERINGSsues,
by the prominence of various special
ties and miscellaneous Issues, some of 
which registered highest prices of the
: ear.

Oils coppers, motors and numa-ous 
related specialties supplied a prepond
erant proportion of the day’s opera
tions. Motors were helped by the 
declaration of the regular dividend on 
Chandler and signs of active revival 
in the tire industry.

Government and 

Municipal Bonds

to yield \

5 3-4p.c. to 61-2 p.c.

Rails Slow by the French police 
surveyance of the Gentian

Closing Prices

Wheat, Dec. 1.02 14; May 1.06 6-8. 
Gate, Dec. 40 3-8 bid; May 63. Barley, 
Dec 62 bid; May 67 14 aaked. Flax, 
Dec. 1.69 34 bid; May 1.77 14. Rye, 
Dec. S3 hid; May 89 1-8 asked.

Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard 1.06 84; No.»! 
Northern 1.06 3-4 r No. 2 Northern 
1.00 1-2; No. 3 Northern 96 l't; No. 4 
83 6-8; No. 6, 80 6-8; No. 6. 71 6-8; 
feed 63 6-8; track 1.03 1-4.

Gate, No. 1 cw 40 1-2; No. 3 cw 
and extra No. 1 feed 37 5-8; No. 1 
feed 36 7-8; No. 2 feed 33 1-8; reject
ed 30 3-8; track 40 3-8.

Barley. No. 3 cw 68; No. 4 cw 47; 
rejected and feed 36; track 62.

Flax, No. 1 new 1.66 34; No. 2 cw 
1.66 34; No. 3 cw and rejected 1.89 34. 
track 1.68.

Rye. No. 2 cw 83.

Before investing send for 
our December list of ■ 

attractive offerings.

I Eastern Securities I 
Company Limited V
gt. John, N. B. ,

Halifax,. N. S. I

Prominent Losses

Among the more prominent losses 
decline of two points in Gan-were a

ada Car preferred at 50%; a similar 
toss in Canada Steamships which mov
ed down to a new low level at 16 
while the preferred closed % up to 
62%; Detroit Railway which also clos
ed two down to 72. Montreal Tram
ways has evidently discounted the an
nouncement of the payment of the de
ferred dividend as the stock advanced 
anly % to 149%. Breweries was fairly 
active and lost % tb 57%. Dominion 
Glass moved down % to 61%. Asbes
tos and Ogilvie were notable excep
tions to the general market trend, 
the former selling 3 points higher at 
53 and the latter advancing 2 points 
to 158.

Fairly active trading was noted in 
Quebec Railway at 24% and 23%, the 
-•losing sale being at 24,' a loss of % 
for the day.

Trading in bonds was more active 
han for some days past and some 
jot&ble gains were recorded. Montreal 
Tramways reached a new high for the 
year at 90%. a gain of 6% points 
above the previous board lot sale made 
in August. Dominion Coal bonds also 
reached a new high at 32% up % for 
the day. Government securities show- 
ad little change.
.094: bonds $317,050.

\

ever talk there may continue to be of 
immense payments in money, the only 
sound and sensible scheme of repara
tions is that which avails itself not 
only of German material but of Ger
man labor. Necessarily somewhat 
elaborate arrangements have to be 
made before the scheme can be real
ized. Were any serious incidents to 
arise it would become more difficult 
than ever to proceed with practical 
projects.

Toronto Trade
QuotationsN. Y. Quotations

Arrangements Looked For.
Î Toronto. Dec. 14.—Manitoba wheat, 

1.28; No. 2. 1.1»; Foreign ExchangeNevertheless, although the matter;No> 
still remains In the delicate stage, U'm©. 3, 1.14. 
may be regarded as certain that ar-l Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 52 1-2;

. 50 1-2; extra No. 1 50 1-2. 
Manitoba Barley, nominal. AU 

above on track bay ports.
American Coro, No. 2 yellow 69 1-2; 

No. 3, 68; No. 4, 67 1-2; track Tor
onto, prompt Shipment.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 nominal, ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lot», f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights, 
all grades nominal.

Buckwheat No. 1, nominal 74 to 76. 
Rye. No. 2. 84 to 86.
Manitoba Flour, first patent $7.40; 

second patent, $6.90.
Ontario Flour, 30 per cent patent 

delivered $5.00, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed, Bran, $06 per ton; shorts 

$27 per ton; good feed flour per bag 
$1.70 to $1.80. , JÉ)B

Hay, extra No. 2, $22; mixed $18. 
Straw, car lots $12.

1 northern

| with the world’»IN direct-wire touch 
1 money markets and through represen
tatives abroad, and close association with 
strong foreign financial institutions, this 
Bank is able to secure the closest possible 
exchange rate on droits and bills 4)1 
exchange.

rangements between the French and j^0 3 cw 
German governments, between the 

trade unions, be 
tween the French Inhabitants and 
their co-operative eocleties, and the 
German worker* and their special or
ganizations, are now inevitable.

The Somme operations must be re
garded rather in the nature of an ex
periment. If they succeed, the system 
will be definitely adopted and ex
tended. If they break down—which 
is improbable—the solution of the 
problem will be farther off than ever.
At the various conferences in France 

esent the Minister of Public

French and German
Total sales, listed

Montreal Sales
ICompiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montréal, Dîc. 14. Am Tele 

Anaconda
——1 THESTANDARD BANK

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

Morning bales
Abitibi—115^30%
Asbestos Com—30053; 10@53% 
Brcmpton—35 @22.
Brazilian—125@30%; 5O@30%; 50@ 

:.0%. 215(330.
Peter Lyall—25040; 175041; 25@

- 11%: 50(3 41; 100@40.
Telephone—880106.

Can S S Pfd—20053; 45052%; 50

Dom Iron Pfd—50070%; 6 p.c.
Can (•ement—400 92%.
Can Car Pfd—55050%.
Dom Bridge—15@76% ; 25 0 75%; 25 

@76.
Dom Glass—35062.
Detroit United—25 073 , 350 74 ; 40 

©73%.
Gen Electric—10098%; 50098; 50 

@98%.
Montreal Power—115088%. 
Breweries—150057%: 1057%; 500 

57%.
Price Bros—150035.
Quebec Ry—205 0 24; 10024% ; 100 

24%.
Spanish River Com—25058.
Spanish River Pfd—25 0 71.
Steel of Canada—10061%; 50061% 

90052.
Smelting—50018%.
Shawinigan—500106%.
Toronto Ry—65065; 10064%. 
Textile—250142.
Winnipeg Electric—73035.
Can Cement Pfd—400 92%.
1922 Victory Loan 99.30.
1937 Victory Loan 102.85; 103.
1923 Victory Loan 98.95.
1933 Victory Loan 100.66,
1924 Victory Loan 98.20.
1925 War Loan 5 p.c. ffiS.SO.
1931 War Loan 6 p.c. 96.7V

Afternoon Sales 
Can Car Pfd—30050%.
Asbestos—45053.
Brompton—10022.
Bell Telephone—200106.
Brazilian-—100030% ; 60030 ; 76© 

29%; 50029%.
Peter LyaU—50041%; 60042.
Can S 8 Pfd—34%6S%.
Can Cement—25053.
Dom Bridge—250 72 ; 30064%; 10© 

66%; 15064%; 76065; 2&07O; 61%. 
Dom Glass—90061%.
Detroit United—75073.
Lauren tide—36074; 50073; 800

73%.
Net Breweries—26057% ; 50057%; 

25067%.
Quebec Ry—176024.
Spanish River Pfd—160071; 260 

70%; 25070%.
Steel of Canada—46061%; 100061. 
Shawtnlg&n—300106%.
Toronto Ry—00066.

were prt
Works, the Minister of the Liberated 
Regions, the representatives of the 
Foreign Office, the representatives ot 
the Northern and Eastern railroads, 
the representatives of the Federation 
of Employers, and many technicians.

The situation a*I 
was as follows:-“Th 
cally no unemployment In France, and 
if rapid reconstruction of the ruins of 
war is demanded there must be an in
troduction of foreign labor to make up 
for the disappear 
able Frenchmen, 
had to have recourse to foreign labor. 
Even in March, 1911, In the ten devas
tated departments there were already 
336,000 foreign workers. In the de
partment of the Nord the 177,000 work
ers were chiefly Belgians and in 
Meurthe-et-Moeelle the 65,000 foreign 
workers were Italians. Since the war 
there has been very little augmenta 
tion of these figures. It is estimated 
that masons, carpenters, and so forth, 
are required to the number of at least 
100,000 Some of them doubtless can 
he found in Italy, Poland, and Tzecho- 
Slovakia, and It must not be forgotten 
that the problem is In some sense an 
ethnic problem. It Is foreseen that 
many of these Immigrants will remain 
in France and it is necessary that they 
should be easily assimilated. But the 
problem is also an economic one, and 
If Germany cannot pay In cash it is 
considered that she can maintain a 
number of workmen. The truth Is that 
France, like the United States, has 
always been a great assimllator of for
eigners. It Is highly probable that 
many of these German workmen will 
settle down and become—they or their 
offspring—good Frenchmen.

X
W. L Caldow, Manage*.St John Branch:

Ht',1

lch was presented 
ere is now practl-

Montreal Produce
3

Montreal, Dec. 14.—OATS—, Ca
nadian Western No. 3, 67 to 68; No. 
3, 66 to 56 1-2.

FLOUR—ManittA* spring wheat 
patents firsts, 7.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 80 lbs, 13.00 
to 33.10.

MILLFEED—Bren, 126.25; aborts,
328.2p.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 327 
to 328.

CHEESE—Finest eastern»,
18 1-2.

BUTTER — Choicest 
40 1-2 to 41.

EGGS—Selected, 66.
POTATOES—Per bag,

31.00 to 31.10.

anc.e of over 1,500,000 
France has always INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
"Consult uo regarding your 

Investment Problem»"
18 to

Thomas, Armstrong & Bellcreamery, :
Limited

101 Prlnc* William Street
S. Allan Thom* - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Mold Befl

car lots,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET29 2929
Public Favorable to Scheme.

The Prefect of the Somme an 
nounced that he had brought together

72 71% 72.. 71% 
.. 52

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans* 
X 58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close
53 53 52%
32 31% 3232

. 53 63% 53% Wheat:—
May .........
December .

May ..... 
December .. 

Oats:—
May ...............
December ..

62% 52% .......... 113% 110% 111
........... 108% 106% 10719 18%19 18%

Union Pac ..126% 126% 126% 136% 
United Drug.. 69% 69% 69 
ü S Steel ... 84* 84* 82% 83* 
U S Rubber. 86%
Westing .... 61 »i 

Sterling—4.19%.
. N Y Funds—8% p.c.

23% 23 22*
69 .. 62% 53*

.. 46% 4619% 18%19* 18%
66% 65 55*

61 61
81* 80 8074S!
47% 4747% 47* .. 87% 37* 

.. 32 31%

By Beck.Gas Buggii■—This Man Needs No Introduction.
I AND FINALLY YOU 60 KTO A HAF-RAISINGI HE FISHES OUT THE CHAINSWHIRL-EXPECTING TO BE MILEO - fl AND DECIDE» TB FVT EM ON ~ ' 

- - - - -  n <M BOY-CUT THEY tOOK GOOD !

AND NEARLY SHOOT OVER A BURT 
ON ONE BAP TURN—

AND NOT HAVING CHAINS ON YOU SHIP 
ROUND C0RNER5-EXPECTW6 TO CRASH-

WIEN YOUVE BEEN INVITED TO RIDE 
WTO TOWN WITH A FRIEND ON 

A SLIPPERY PAY-
'plenty )

OF-RME- S
M-N-TYj

ARE YOU IN A S 
HURRY- ON YOU 
SHOE THE UNE 
WHLE I PUT 
THESE OH?

C4 ssr (
Ü It*

Y? = mm>*r ntuimiiiïOT; b
(. —V, - —.-.Xl\\ mxWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ; i-:%(Complied by MoDongnll and Conns 

61 Prince Wm. St)
High Low dona

f-'s ",*2in.
».

........... 107% 106% l«d%
. ...aod 191% 102*

......... 49* «2% 42
40* 4» 4ft*

*hz.
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Busina
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
BL John » Leading IHot*

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO- LTD

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than liver.

« KING STHKBT, ST. JOHN, N. 
SL John Hotel Oa. Ltd.

A. M. PIULUPS,^Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators.
OBHBRS PROMPTLY FILLED

tie.McMlLLAN PRESS
Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 114

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

8. GOLOFÉATH6B

formerly tiMtia’ldatn SU bas 
removed his Optical Parlors w 
3 Dock SL

POYAS & CO., King Squar 
JEWELERS

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watchei 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.A..

LEE 6t HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants

George H. Hold* 
C.A.I

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.8 
ms 19, 30, 21. P. O. Bex 723

iTelephone, Seokvllle, 1212.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bov

BtUWBY GIBBS, - - SI Sydney Stree

I

pOM 1 N.lOf^

COAL COM PA NY
/ - mit i \r

■mams
STEANwW

'srutiML 

’GeneralSales Office'

120 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

DM COM3

1

R. 9. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

COAL
American Anthracite,

AU size*
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blackgraith, 
Kentucky Cennet 

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd
46 Smythe St. 159 Union Si

l COAL
Hud end Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ok, Ud.

'Phones Went 17 or 9a 
Wholesale and Retail

fill. GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Price.

GEORGE DICK,
'Phone M. 111646 Britain St.

FOR

good soft coal
Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3SSS 

Emmcrsoo Fuel Co.
115 City Road

Fire Damages 
The Ora Hotel 

v 4 i At SteDartoi

wire, Discovered m Fumac 
Room, Gutted Building c 
Present Unoccupied.

Stetlarton, N. 8„ Dec. 15—The Oi 
Hotel, near the Canadian Nation 
Ballway station, which ban been « 
occupied tor eome time, 
fire tonight The furnace, by whk 
the building was heated, has been a 
tended daily by a caretaker I tv* 
nearby, and the fire, which apparent! 
originated In the furnace room, ha 
gained considerable headway before 
was observed, shortly after elgt 
o’clock this evening. After two hour 
Aagl work «he firemen had the blai 

r control, but not before tt 
Ing was a wreck. The hotel wi 

hulk by the late Nathaniel Doughert 
formerly manager of the Albion Hole 
Halifax, and was owned hy Ck 
Dougherty, ot HalffaxL

gutted t

bi

t i

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer, and Machinists.

•Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.
G. a WARING. Manager.West St John.

Province of 
Quebec

5 1.2% Bonds

Due 1936.

A legal investment 
for trustees.

J. M. Robinson &
Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN
FrederictonMoncton
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BRITISH LEGIONAIRES SUFFERED 
UNTOU) HARDSHIPS IN MOROCCO

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards Classified AdvertisementsTrot TAILS.

B a i 6ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's Lwdln* Hot* 
BATMONP * DOHSBTY CO, LTD.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
__ o* uoBNaaa u»u«a it
Waseon’a, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Arrive in London Bereft of Almost Everything Except 
Their Sense of Discipline and the Clothes They Stand 
in—Enlisted Not for Love of Fighting, But Attracted by 
Promises of Liberal Pay.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

4 4 4
S £
3 3
& is

FILMS FINISHED.
Send nny roll with 60c to Waasoa'», 

Bon 1141, SL John, N. B.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Jfiver.

« KINO STHKBT, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SL John Hotel Oo, Ltd.

a. *. pmurnuuMw.

Thursday ...11,33 
Friday .... 
Saturday . 
Sunday ..... 1.34

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED(From Our Special Correspondent.)
"Party—'shun—Diamiae ! "
The Moroccan adventures of S3 

Brltlah Legionaries were brought to an 
end with that familiar word of com
mand, «thouled, as often before, under 
the root of Victoria Station.

The men, «bereft, apparently, otf ad- 
most everything «ave their eense of 
discipline and the clothes they stood 
up 4n, arrived by the boat train. They 
paraded in line on the arrival plat
form, a strange, ill-clad, war-worn par
ty Their costume was a mixture of 
military and civilian kit. Some of 
them wore tweed caps, some had felt 
hats. One or two carried a blanket 
or a haversack. Few had money, it 
had been expected that some official 
of the Foreign Office or the War Of
fice would meet them. But none ap
peared. 1» a few minutes the men 
had vanished in twos and fcbreee into 
the London tog. A few were found 
by a good Samaritan, who gave them 
breakfast

Afterwards, from Captain W. F. R. 
Macartney, who brought the party 
home, I obtained a narrative of their 
adventures. He himself sdrved as a 
private in the Spanish Foreign Leg
ion. In the late war be served in 
France with the Royal Soots, and af
ter being wounded was sent to Athens, 
where he served with Mr. Compton 
Mackenzie, who was Chief Intelli
gence Officer there. Captain Macart
ney’s story was one of privation, suf
fering, disappointment, and hunger.

“Liberal” Pay.
Captain Macartney explained to me 

that the men who in this country en
listed in the Foreign Legion did eo, 
not for the love of fighting, but be
cause they were attracted by the pro
mises of liberal pay. They were to 
receive 4 1-2 pesetas—about 3s. 6d.— 
a day and a sum down of 700 pesetas 
on joining. The latter they never re
ceived. Their pay was 1 peseta a day. 
He himself enlisted when in Paris. 
Four of the British who joined the 
Foreign Legion were killed and some 
20 wounded. Nine are reported in 
hospital, and one or two are detained.

At the depot at Ceuta uniforms 
were served ont The neither garments 
began as trousers and ended as bree
ches, buttoning down the side of calf. 
They were slate grey. There was no 
tunic, and a sort of football jersey 
took its place made of a brown mater
ial. Socks were never Issued. The 
boots were of white canvas with rope 
soles. In this grotesque gear the men 

de long marches, fought, drilled, 
and lived generally. Some of them 
cannot now wear leather boots owing 
to the painful state of their feet The 
rifle was a Mauser, 1823 pattern, with 
suitable ammunition. There were no 
entrenching tools. Digging was done 
by prisoners as a punishment. The 
equipment was frequently quite good.

In the ranks of the Legion every 
nationality on earth seems to have 
been represented. British ex-Servtce 
men found themselves shoulder to 
shoulder 
Chinese.
a lance-corporal, and he was compell
ed to remain at the salute at the pleas
ure of the N. C. O.

An Insanitary Camp.

have been as dirty and insanitary a 
spot as one could imagine. The die: 
was deplorable, it consisted princi
pally of thin black cokpe, and beans 
in garlic and olive oil. A meal baiod 
on this mixture was served three 
times a day. The Spanish soldiers 
seem to have thought it excellent 
fare, and in the matter at rations to 
have been treated worse than the Brlt-

.01 .19

.46 1.07OXYGNN and ACiTYUûNJfl WKLL- 
LNG of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 

built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3626. 27-hi Paradise Row.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
’Phone 3744-32. North End.

MAID WANtED, small family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1987 or CaU Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., fckust SL John,

249

Radio Report
At 8.60 p.m. the S. 8. Keytngbam 

from Digby for Halifax passed the 
lightship.

At 8 p.m. S. 9. Canadian Voyageur 
bound for Halifax passed the light
ship.

At 10 p.m. S. S. Batsford bound to 
St. John, 60 miles distant.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Thursday, Dec 15, 1921.
Arrived Wednesday.

Coastwise—Sch Nina C, 21, Curry, 
Harborville; strs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Ruby L II, 
117, Baker, Port Williams.

Cleared Wednesday.
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Ruby L II, 
117, Baker, Margaretville; Empress, 
612, McDonald, Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS.

FURNISHED ROOMS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS SALESMEN WANTEDMaim Artistic Wert by TO LET—Furnlahe^ *n*l heated 

room. P. O. West side.Skilled Operators. lab.Designs and Estimates prepared , to 
Customer s Requirements.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Manets, Uphqlaterera,

126 Princess Street,
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED WANTED—At once,. One First,In this camp there were no latrines, 
no arrangements for washing. Thera 
war one doctor for 3,b00 men. Canes 
of venereal disease were so common 
that none or few of the iutected 
sought medical aid. There was a fine 
swimming beach which the meu, par
ticularly the British, often use-1. But 
the practice of bathing was eventually 
prohibited because it was feared that 
the men would swim away uud de
sert. Medicine was isued in the shape 
of tins of condensed milk.

Failure to obey a word of command 
red to the order being repeated m a 
icuder voice than when first given. 
The officers and N.C.O.’s then shout
ed together until everybody on the par
ade ground, except the men in the 
ranks, was yelling and gesticulating. 
Blunders were punished by slashing 
the tiel.nquent across the 'a^e and 
body with a whip of raw hile. Eng
lishmen shared in this treatment, but 
they were not eo often bullied as men 
of other races.

BE r'Hfle finlvsmnn to *>»nriiA> the bestMcMlLLAN PRESS
Wm. Street. 'Phooe M. lit» ROOMS AND LODGING calender and novelty line in Canada, 

in the Province of New Brunswick. 
State full particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience notROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess streetFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

tin! but aaieamen of highest ?»
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBB-SHELTON, LIMITED. Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising., 
Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN 6t SON.

TO LET—Furnished room. P. 0„ 
West Side.

ENGRAVERS
S. OOLOFEATHEB

formerly SL, bu
removed his Optical Parlors io 
a Dock SL

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS, 
Phone Main «97, DANCING F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and 

Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

79 Prince Edward SL 
8T. JOHN, N. B. PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c 

afternoons and evenings. R. 3 
Searle. ’Phone M. 4282.

U FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES
76 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW

JPOYAS & CO.. Kina Square coats to clear before stock
* TAKING AT *9.26 EACH, WORTH

112.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOÀ8.
H. HORTON A SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Campbell ton, Dec 12—Cld, Norwe
gian str Christian Krough, 1,134, 
Queenstown, for orders, lumber.

Vessels in Port

HARNESS , «.uneiiui
„.JT'reoYK * H1VTON1S aYHOVHl
1ul0r 1-1*8 I- Jjanoj pne i;|j eqr 
r°J jrnoo ouwdag am jo réussit 

■*»J|oa A H o»o

JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 29*6-11 Harness and Collars of all kinds, 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R 
J. Currie, 467 Main street ’Phone 
Main 1146.

Forma of Punishment

There wae no orderly room. Punish
ment was served out on the spot, the 
men being tied to a tree and thrashed. 
One of the British Legionaries on be
ing struck by a eergeant Immediately 
retaliated. He was, as a punishment, 
compelled to walk eight miles with a 
bag of sand weighing 80 lbs. on his 
back, and afterward» confined in pri
son for eight weeks. This prison was 
a small room wherein, at the time 
of tile imprisonment of this man, there 
were 46 defaulters. It was furnished 
neither with mattresses nor latrine», 
nor any sort of convenience. Captain 
Macartney himself after a scuffle with 
the guard on one occasion was tied up 
and bayoneted in the leg. The day 
following, however, fie was regarded 
as a sort of hero and -saluted.

After it had been decided to send 
the British home and thosëyevents had 
taken place an entirely new attitude 
developed towards them. They were 
offered flattery, blankets, and decent 
quarters. Incomplete uniforms, but of 
good khaki, were given them, and 
Sheets and pillow-cases were supplied 
on their beds. They were sent from 
the front to Algeciras, and thence to 
Madrid and Paris, where they were 
passed on to Cook’s, who looked after 
them well and saw them on their 
journey.

The British re emits were not in a 
great deaf of the more serions fight
ing, but they took part In several en
gagements, and the Legion gave a 
good account of itself. One of the 
woret experiences the men had was 
when they were attending a church 
parade unarmed and the Moors sur
prised them. Inflicting heavy casual
ties, Including 30 officers killed. The 
Moore appeared to be possessed of un
usual mobility, while in the Spantoh 
Army there was e general slackness 
in the taking of the rommoneet pre- 

From Ceuta, Captain Macartney, cautions. Captain Macartney stated 
with others, wae sent to the camp at that there were still 15,000 Spanish 
Dar-er-Rlffln. This place seems to prisoners in the hands of the Moors.

Steamer Wangaratta—No. 16 berth. 
Steamer Fan ad Head — MoLeod

Stdamer Jebba—No. 7 berth. 
Steamer Canadian Aviator—No. 1

„ ’1361 a V ’aeqi
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PATENTSW. Simms Lee.
F.C.A.

George H. Holder, 
C.A. FEATHERS’i ONHAUUH A OO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

berth.
Steamer Mapleconrt—No. 7 exten-

PatentsLEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants

Steamer Mapledawn—Sugar Re-

Steamer Canadian Explorer—No. 14 
berth.

Steamer Comlno—No. 5 berth. 
Steamer Fram—Pettengell.
Steamer Ravanger—No. 3 berth. 
Steamer Porsanger—Stream. 
Steamer Manoa—Stream.

Sailed Yesterday for Halifax. 
Steamer Canadian Voyageur sailed 

at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon for 
Halifax.
To Complete Cargo for Manchester.

Steamer Manchester Port arrived in 
Halifax yesterday from this port to 
complete her cargo for Manchester.

Î
ms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Bex 723
Telephone, SeokvUle, 1212.

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight. 

Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-
BSGULAB SERVICES

Portland-H al If ax-Glaago w
from Halifax

Feb 16, Feb. 30 Satumia Feb 18 Ap. 1 
Mar 2 Ap. 13 Cassandra Mr. 4 Ap 15 
Halifax, Plymouth, Cherbou -g and 

Hambourg.
Jan. 23, Mar. 9....................... Saxon la

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bows ere* 6tc

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - SI Sydney Street

from PortlandB. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
BT. JOHN. N. &

Due Iff Port on Tuesday. 
Steamer Canadian Navigator is due 

here on Tuesday next from Swansea 
8.S. Laconia Should Arrive Tomorrow. ' 

Steamer La00nia is due in port to-* 
morrow morning from Aron mouth to 
load cargo for that port and Glasgow.

H*a Left for This Port 
Steamer Cornish Point sailed yes 

terday from London for SL John.
Is Bringing General Cargo. 

Steamer Canadian Runner is due 
here on Sunday next with a geeral 
cargo from Swansea.

En Route for SL John.

R. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED N. Y. to Glasgow (via Moville) 
Dec. 21, Jan. 21, Feb. 25 ....Algeria 
Mar. 17, Apr. 16, May 20 
Apr. 5 May 6, June 3.... Cameronia 

New York to Liverpool.
Dec. 34, Jan. 26, Feb. 25......... Scythia
•Dec. 31, Mar. 11 ...............Cameronia
Jan. 14, Feb. 18, Mar. 25..

•Also calls at Glasgow.
N. Y. to Cherbourg, Southampton 

Dec. 13, Feb. 7, Feb. 28... .AqulUnia 
Dec. 31
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.

AssyriaCOAL
American Anthracite,

All mzra.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky CanneL 

A wonderful grate coal.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Sraylhe St. 159 Union St

with Cabana, Germans, 
Every private saluted even Albania

Steamer Canadian Squatter sailed 
from Glasgow for this port on Friday 
la*L CarmanlaArrived at New York.

Steamer Canadian Spinner arrived 
at New York on Monday from Sydney, 
N. S. W.

S.8. Canadian Raider En Route.

Jan. 21jMar 7 .........
Apr. 8[May 13[June 17

Saxonia 
Caronia

Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool and 
Glasgow.

seeoajjj jo jeaxoQ ‘490403 s.qqntQ 1» 
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Steamer Canadian Raider sailed 
from Ixmdon on Saturday last for this Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples, Patras, Dub

rovnik, Flume A Trieste

Feb. 4

l IS GREAT BRITAIN ABOUT TO 
ENTER UPON NEW COALITION?

COAL
Hsrd and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ok, Ltd.

ItaliaHas Cargo of Sugar, 
steamer Canadian Sapper sailed 

from Malanias on Friday for SL John 
with a cargo of sugar for the Atlantic 
Refinery.

Will Probably Sail on Monday.
Steamer Fanad Head is due to sail 

on Monday for Belfast and Dublin.

Jan. 5

For ft— of passage, freight eue ran particulars apply to local agents or
THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..LIMITO EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INCSigns Point to Possible Alignment of Liberals, Under Lord 
Grey, and Coalition Unionists Under Lord Robert 
Cecil,

GENERAL AGENTS 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
'Phones Wert 17 or 9* 
Wholesale end Retell

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New 
should be routed care Eastern S.S. 
Lines Boston, and same will 
forward every week by the B. A Y. 
S.S. Co. and S.S. “Keith Cann” to 
St. John, 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information on ap
plication.

Steamer Manoa to Sail.
France Is Busiest

of All Nations
Steamer Manoa will likely sail for 

London on Tuesday with a general
London, Dec. 14 —A further stage 

has been reached in the change of Brit
ish political relationships, foreshadow
ed In The Christian Science Monitor. 
After an interval of five years, Lord 
Grey’s return to public life‘Is a poli
tical event of the first importance. No 
British statesman is more highly re
spected at home and abroad than the 
former Foreign Secretary . People 
who do not share his political view» 
can but 'admire his clearsightedness, 
hie high character, his consistent de
votion to what he believes to be the 
true interests of his country and the 
world.

The Times hails Lord Grey's reap
pearance In the political arena with 
unwonted enthusiasm. Having pre
viously welcomed Winston Churchill’s 
speech at Dundee as a contribution to 
the political education of the elector
ate, “with, even greater heartiness” 
does It welcome Lord Grey’s speech at 
Berwick. Lt pays tribute to his “strong 
sense of duty,” the “sterling honesty of 
hie processes of thought,” his “pellucid 
sincerity” and “selfless straightfor
wardness." The speech consisted al
most entirely of a severe Indictment 
of the Coalition, all the more telling 
because so calm, judicial and free from 
party feeling.

for definite ideas which the public 
understands.”

Lord Robert Cecil has promptly as
sociated himself with Ixird Grey's crit
icism of the Government, his plea for 
o House of Commons which will Insure throughout the country. There is lit- 
that there Is an administration with I tie doubt that Mr. Asquith would be

willing to join in such a combination, 
and Jjabor might be represented by G. 
N. Barnes, J. R. Clynes, or Arthur Hen
derson, or all three.

York

The reporter for the French Labor 
budget announces that of all indus 
trial countries France has the smallest 
number of unemployed. It Is reported 
the total of 90,000 unemployed who ap 
plied to the labor bureaus last spring 
has diminished to 16,000 in the census 

j of last October.

the Cecils would find much favor and 
could depend upon much supportCustoms Revenue 

Shows Decrease 
For Nine Months

Fell Off $55,767,435 as Com
pared With Corresponding 
Term of 1920.

This weekly service

clear settled views of policy to which 
it will adhere, and his hope that the 
next general election will bring about 
a more normal state of :i flairs. He re
fuses to accept the vh w frequently 
put forward that, unsatisfactory as is 
the present Government there Is no 
alternative. “The need of the moment," 
he insists, “Is high «diameter, sober 
judgment, official experience, and free
dom from party prejudice. Above all, 
we want an administration which will 
have a clear and definite programme 
and will pursue the even tenor of its 
way tradtettiTfeed by passing gusts of 
popular excitement " IT a says that 
Lord Grey would be jnst the man 
to head such a government; he an
nounces that he is prepared to co-oper
ate with him, “not because he is a 
Liberal, but in spite of that fact,” and 
he urges all those who think on this 
point as he does, to whatever party 
they belong, to join in the effort to re
store to the country an administration 
which will give security at home and 

Able, But Unstable. command confidence abroad.
Bxamlnlng the Coalition policy In A Strong Combination. .

Ireland, Russia, Mesopotamia, France Lord Grey and Lord Robert Cecil, 
and in regard to Labor and unemploy- it is generally conceded, would make 
ment. Lord Grey found ttf marked by a strong combination-the one sitting 
such instability and inconsistency as to in the Lords, and the other In the Com- 
have Impaired confidence in the Brit- mens. Prof. Gilbert Murray has pub- 
ish Government alike tn domestic af- llcly paid tribute to the "extraordln- 
fairs and foreign relations. "There arily skillful work” at the League of 
Is no lack of ability in the Government, Nations Assembly of his colleague In 
but there Is nothing more dangerous the representation of South Africa, 
than great ability and extreme lnstabll- testifying that Lord Robert, who la 
tty, and these constant changea of pol said by another to have been the out- 
icy have done more harm than the etanding figure at Geneva, is "a 
country realises.” The moral of it great tactician and parliamentarian 
an," comments The Westminster Ga- as well as a thoroughly sincere ideal- 
xette, "la that we must somehow get 1st.’’ Aa The Westminster Gazette re- 
back to straightforward and honest marks, “it may be that for some time 
politics, lu which men of character to come all British governments will 
play a part sotted to their character, be more or less coalitions,” and a junq- 
ind government and opposition stand tien of forces between Lord Grey and

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
ST. JOHN. N. B

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, L L

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A decrease of
Fire Damages 

The Ora Hotel 

v 4 i At SteDarton

’Fire, Discovered in Furnace 
Room, Gutted Building at 
Present Unoccupied.

$66,767,436 In the customs 
for the nine months of the fiscal year, 
ending on November 89, as compared 
with a similar period tost year, ie 
revealed by the monthly statement 
issued from the department of finance 
today. Customs revenue to Novem
ber 30, this year, totaJs $68,608,628 
Last year on the same date ft totalled 
$12*,376,063. In spite of this substan
tial falling off the total decrease In 
net revenue, when the two years are 
compared, is only $30,372,970. For the 
nine months' period of the present 
year revenue was collected to the 

'total amount of $266,721,211 ; in 1920 
U totalled $296^94,281. Income tax 
collections to November 20 of this 
year total $70,585,948, while last year 
only $9,142,990 had been collected 
m> to the end of that month.

revenue

stellaiton. 1ST. 8, Dan IS—the Ora 
Hotel, near the Canadian National 
Railway station, which has been

gutted byoccupied tor some time,
Are tonight The furnace, by which 
the bufiding wae heated, has been at
tended daily by a caretaker living 
nearby, and the fire, which apparently 
originated In the furnace room, had 
gained considerable headway before R 
was observed, shortly after eight 
o’clock this evening. After two hours’ 
karji work Che firemen had Che blase 

t control, but not before the 
Ing waa a wreck. The hotel waa 

buht by the late Nathaniel Dougherty, 
formerly manager of the Albion Hotel, 
Halifax, and waa owned by Oaa 
Dougherty, ot Halifax

Unlisted Market

V» B. A- on, 35 3-4; 696 Imperial 
OH 116; 200 HdlMngw. 762 to 780; 
26 N: A. Pulp, 2 1-4; 50
Foundry, 21 1-2 to 22 1-4; 
foe Bridge, 66 1-1 td 67 1-1 
Shore, 120-

bi
Dominion 

60 DoraOn- 
; 600 lak.

'-RAISINGI HE FISHES CUT THE ÇHANS ^ 

E1EP - | AND DECIDE» Tti WT EM ON - I 
n OH BOY-eVT THEY LOOK GOOD-!

By Bede.

PLENTY )
OF-RME- S

M-N-TYj

ARE YOU IN A S 
HURRY- CAN 10U 
SAME THE TIME 
«/HIE I PUT 
THESE OH?

ssr !

= mm— - —

\>\ 19

London (MU

London, Deo. 14.—Calcutta Unwed. 
£17, 16a.; linseed oil, 28e. 6d.; «pann 
oil £36; Petroleum American refined 
Is., 4d.; spirits, la. 6d.; turpentine 
spirits, 68a. 6d. - 

Roeln, American attained 16e. 6d. 
type “G” 17». Tallow, Australian.
42e.

>INVESTMENT
OEEERINGS

Government and 

Municipal Bonds

to yield \

5 3-4p.c. to 61-2 p.c.

Before investing send for 
our December list of ■ 
attractive offerings.

ij Eastern Securities! 
Company Limited I
St. John, N. B. ,

Halifax, N. S. ■
!>■■■■■■

Foreign Exchange
iirect-wire touch with the worid's 
mey markets and through represen
es abroad, and close association with 
ig foreign financial institutions, this 
k is able to secure the closest possible 
ange rate on drafts and bills of 
ange.

THE

RD BANK
CANADA

ZER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L Caldow, Manager,

tc X
X
XTMENT

IRITIES
X
X
i
mi regarding your 

mt Problemm” is
8

mstrong & Bell •t t
XI ml ted

- william Street
tld W. Armstrong - T. Motet Bell

Ïais
and Machine Works, Ltd.

rs and Machinists.
"Phone West 5986.

G. K WARING. Manager.

!

■

j

i i
: %\t v.j.

... ___ ___

muwaxs
Slewed'SHÏÏMU e«S COALS

General Sales Offkx'
140 ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL

FOB
good soft coal

Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3983

Emmcrsoo Fuel Co.
115 City Road

CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE 
Summer Sellings 1922, Montreal 1o 

Liverpool.
May 6 j June 10| July 15. . .Albania 
May 20 j June 24,July 29 .Pyrrhexia 
July 8|Aug. 12|SepL 16 .... Anaonia 
uiontreel to Plymouth, Cherbourg 

and Londoin.
ay 13|June 17|July 22.. . Andan.a 

May 27, July 1, Aug. 6.. Antonia

fy* if*

f:

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 
High Quality.

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S„ 
Coal Mined to our Standard 
of Quality,.

Good Value at 
At Price.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO., LIMITED

66 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone! Main 1913.

|1TJ. GRADES of

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
■Phone M. 111646 Britain SL

■

pOM 1 N.lOf^

COAL COMPANY

CUNARD

A\ N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

i
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Peerless lodge The Associated 
Had Open Night Charities Meeting

y
10

Parents Given ; 
Severe Lecture

Magistrat» Hands Straight 
Talk to Parents of Boys 
Arrested for Stealing.

>0000000000 °°°°°” 0 0 0 0IVS HV VV VV VWVV

THE WEATHER %
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%%
V

Toronto, Dae. 14.—Prose are V

Dolls at Half PriceS Is low along the Atlantic V 
% coast and high orer Canada V Were Visited by Members of Monthly Session of the Board

Heard Report of Secretary 
—Resolution of Sympathy 
on Death of E. L. Rising.

/* and the oèntral portion of the \
% United SUtes. Weather has %
*» been «air and somewhat colder \ 
N in the Western and Maritime % 
% Provinces, and mostly cloudy Is 
N to fair and cold In other parte \ 
S ot the country.
* St. John .. .
% Prince Rupert 34
% Victoria .
% Vancouver
% Kamloope................f . .22
N Calgary............
•a Battleford ..
% Prince Albeit .
V Medicine Hat .. .. . 28
S Saskatoon..
•a Regina.. ..
V Winnipeg.....................  28
^ Port Arthur .. .. .. M
N White River................ *24
% Parry Sound .
*m London .. ..
Si Toronto............
*. Kingston.. ..
N Ottawa.. ..
*■ Montreal .. .
Ni Quebec.............
^ Halifax ....
\ *—Below aero.
■« Forecast. ^
N Maritime—Strong wind» to V
% moderate gales north and % 
•a northweet, decreasing tonight; %
V some light local mow, but %
V partly fair and rather cold, 
j Northern New England — %

V Generally fair Thursday and V
in tem- %

strong %

Other 1. O. O. F. Lodgee 
Who Enjoyed An Excellent 
Programme. Five juveniles were before the poUoe 

court yesterday morning os chargea 
ot thett. One waa charged with theft 
of a mouth organ from J. M. Roehe'e, 
two watches from Harry Green's, and 
with acting together with three color
ed boys In stealing a caa ot milk from 

, , Brland'a stable and an aaeortment of
ceived, detailing eotlvltles tor the last goode ftom the etora 0, x. J. Mark- 
month. Her/report showed ths* ^ The flret youngster pleaded to 
applications 'bed been received, 61 of a„ , charges. He made « stute- 
whlch sought employment. Places ment eMBer4ted the colored lads, 
were found for 39 of ithe applicants.

S The largest and finest line of Dolls you'll find anywhere 
composes our showing ot this seseon, and EVERY ONE OF 
THEM IS NOW PLACED ON SALS AT -EXACTLY HALF 
PRICE. This means an unusually wide range to select 
from; there are Dressed Dolls from & to 18 Inches high, Un
dressed Dolls ot all aisés, Baby Dolls from 6 Inches high to 
life #l*e,,Kewple Dolls of all .lies. Already they are going , 
rapidly.

I
% At the monthly board meeting of the 

Associated Charitlee, held yesterday 
afternoon at 117 Germain street with 
W. Shlves Fisher, the president, in the 
chair, the report of the secretary-trea
surer, Mias Grace Robertson, was re*

Proxies* Lodge No. 1» I.O.O.F., 
had an open night on Tneeday, 18th 
Inst., when they were visited by mem-

30 32 S
86 H

36 44 S
30 40 %

28 %
.. ..14 28 S

.. 20 .. 28 %
.. ..£2 24 %

32 %
19 27 %
32 26 %

30 *
28 *

•18 S
.. .. 8 H *V
. .. 20 « %
.. ..15 18 %
.. .16 18 S

.. .. 8 16 %
.. ..14 18 S
.. ..16 22 %
.. ..34 36 %

Pioneer, Slloam and Golden 
Rule lodges, also toy the Rebekahe 
Jewel and Sapphire lodges. All pres
ent were delighted with the good 
time give» them by their hosts all

bers >

Vthrough the evening.
The Noble Grand of Peerless lodge 38 sought relief which ÜLe° defocut^T^da? ^Shf* The?

ments were received from the Doug-' p 
las Avenue Circle. She also reported

the„ehole mattor w"181 OTer 
1 until the afternoon.

The father ot one ot the boys and

■*presided and gave a hearty welcome 
tv the guests.

The lollowing programme was a 
real good one with hoe talent: 
Musical Trio—H. E. Slbeon with Mrs. 

Sibaon and Son.

Come In and Make Your Selections NOW.

thett ot a camera from E. Q. Nelson’s 
but aa the other boy’s father was not TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT.

ralso $25 from Royal Standard Chapter 
I. O. D. B. tor the Christmas cheer- 
both of which were gratefully acknow- lhe mother ot the other were present 
lodged. Generous gifts ot money were at the afternoon hearing, and were] 
also received from several citizens. severely censured by the magistrate,;

The unemployment question was ful-l who told them that, while they may 
ly discussed and several cases ot des- have used means to correct the child- 
tltutlon where relief would have to be ren’s conduct on different occasions, 
given were brought before the meet- they certainly had not adopted the 
ing. A resolution ot sympathy tor E. right means or the boys would not be 
L. Rising in his recent bereavement roaming around the streets and get- 
was adopted. The secretary was re- ting into trouble, 
elected for the coming year. Other Detective Blddlscombe gave evl- 
routine business came before the meet-j dence concerning the recent misdo
ing, which was largely attended.

..................John MoBachern
..............Mis® Vert* Roberts
Messrs Cain and Jamieson

Solo....
Recitation 
Duet........
Dancing .. ..Miss Angelina Gregory 
Songs Dainty Gift Stationery.J. Slmpeon 

Miss Magee
■b aSolo

Musical Selections
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green 

Quartette ..Meeers. McEachem Bros 
Wm. McBschern

Hearty encores were given to all 
the performers. Speeches were giyen 
toy tiie Deputy Grand Master A. E. 
Jenner, G. C. Poole, 31. D. Brown, F. 
Brydeuv J. Robson on the good ot the

F. W. Stanton and Miss Magee 
were piano accompanists.

Refreshments were served by the 
committee, C. Ledford, A.,G. Staples, 
E. H. Marshall, J. C. Gornie, F. W.

E. C. Tre-

Stationery 4s Invariably acceptable and should have a 
place In every gift list Particularly Is it desirable as 
a gift to be mailed to friends living at a distance. Our

Solo
%

\

% Friday; little change 
% perature: fresh to 
% northwest wind*.

meanors and also concerning the past 
records of both lads.

The magistrate deplored the sad 
condition in which the boys were situ
ated and took occasion to lecture them 
on" the ten commandments and the 
tolly of having allowed themselves to 
be led into bad habits.

Both lads were remanded for a far-

SELECT SHOWING coo OOOOQOO0OOOOOOOOOOOQ
%

Marlborough Had 
Record Meeting

%% comprises artistic papeteries of all kind#, containing 
the popular tints. All leading brands are represented, 
including "Early English," "Krofton Kid Finish," "Con- 
ling ton Cloth," -Vice Regal," "Wycombe Lawn," and 
"Radiant," which await' your Inspection In onr

g________________ _—------—*
| AROUND THE CITY J

4»---- ------------------  —- *
Stanton, C. W. Sêgee, 
main and Geo. Blizzard A. Chip man.

Dancing followed and was much 
enjoyed, and the lodge gave thanks 
to all who assisted. National An
them closed the programme.

Officers Elected, Rev. Arch-| th«r 
deacon Crowfoot Honorary 
Chaplain—Chas. Ledford's 
26th Year as Secretary.

IN WINTER BERTH.
Steamer Majestic was taken through 

the Falla from Gregory’s blocks yester
day morning, and tied, up at her berth 
at Indiantown.

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.

Cases Dealt With
PERSONALS !n Police CourtFINE CALENDARS

The Standard has received a beau
tiful calendars from the Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., also one from the Bank of 
Montreal.

Moncton Transcript: Friends of 
Mrs. Allan Kennedy, ot the Victoria 
Hotel, St. Jottm, N. B., will regret to 
learn of her serious ilineee <rt pneu
monia at the Royal Hospital. Mrs. 
Kennedy was formerly Miss Thorn 
Berg of Port Elgin, and a graduate 
nurse of the Royal Hospital, and is 
well known in Moncton, having prao- 

here tor some 
time. Mrs. Thomas Gibson, of Camp- 
bellton is with her eteter.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Wesley 
Kitchen is confined to her home on 
Northumberland street through ill- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Wood

Choice Cut Glass fOne of the largest meetings on rec-1 . n
ord was that held last night by Marl-
borough Lodge No. 207, s. o. E., in| Mrs. Thomas Howes Fined 
their hall, Germain street. It was the 
night for choosing officers and a keen 
interest was evinced in the election.
It was decided to hold the installation 
in their own hall and invite the mem
bers of sister lodges to attend. By a I The case against Mrs.- Thomas 
unanimous vote Rev. Archdeacon Howes, changed by Constable Merry- 
Crowfoot, rector of St. Paul’s church, field with obstructing, assaulting, mol- 
wua elected honorary chaplain of the estlng and hindering htm In the dls- 
Lodge. Charles Ledford was re-elected charge of his duty, was continued 
secretary and Is now serving his 28th | yesterday afternoon In the police 
yea* in this office. court

The election resulted as follows:—I At the morning session, Constable 
E. A. Darby—President., Merryfleld testified that on December
E. C. Tremaln—Vice President. 5, he went 60 the defendant’s resl-
F. J. Punter—Chaplain. j den ce to serve a writ ot execution on
Charles Ledford—Secretary. her husband. He said that he had
G. H,. Lewis—Treasurer. asked the defendant if her husband
H. W. Mills,—Asst. Secretary. I was at home and was Informed that he
T. H. Bird—1st Guide. I would be there presently. He said that

2nd Guide. Mr. Howes then came to the door and
W. G. Woodruff—3rd Guide. told him his name was Breen not
A. L. H. Stevens—4th Guide. I Howes and attempted to shut the
J. J. Whailey—6th Guide. door in his face. Mrs. Hbwee, he said,
James Curtis—6th Guide. then pushed .him -out of the doorway
B. Youngman—'Inside Guard. 1 calling him some harsh names and
H. White—Outside Guard. telling him to take himself off the
W. Roberts—Past President. premises. He admitted showing his IF
I. Carloss, B. A# lAwreaceson, R-1 badge but did not announce his busi-

Dickey,—auditors. I ness there.
T. H. Carter, B. W. Thorne, T. W. I Mrs. Howes swore that «he did not

PHe,—Trustees. ____ touch Merryfleld or call him any
B. A. Darby, B. C. Trenmln, Char-1 namei she said that he had attempt- 

lee Ledford, G. H. Lewi» Advisory I ej force his way Into the house
B<5ra- . _______  _ after her husband had gone out Slio

Rev. Archdeacon ta-owroot Honor-1 j&e did not know he was an offl- 
ey ChuMi. _ _ . I err ot the law. The defendant'»

L. A. Belyea, O. T. Corbett and P. I twetre-yeereld daughter corroborated 
Home acted aa ecmtlneere. | ter mother'» evidence.

At the afternoon hearing, Conetahle 
Gibbon» gave evidence ae to a similar 
experience of his at the defendant's 
house.

The magistrate expounded the law 
relating to the protection of officers 
In discharge of their duty and cited 
a case in which he took part some

Report, Received and Officer,! Z » SMS
Elected at Annual Meeting
Held Yesterday Afternoon, the defendant guilty and Imposed a

__________ fine ot $80 or ten months In jail bat
I suspended the sentence, allowing the | 

At the annuel meeting of the Wo-1 mnu to -0 a warning, 
men's League of 8L David’s church,! 
held yesterday afternoon, officers were! 
elected for the ensuing year. The!
League raised $2,700 .during the year,! Michael Driecoll, Charles Thomas, 
$2,600 of which was used towards the! Douglas Conway and William Ryin 
payment of the church debt were fined $8 each tor being drunk

The officers elected were as follows: I and creating a disturbance on the C. 
President, Mrs. N. H. Dunlop; vice- G- M. M. ship Canadian Voyager, 
president, Kiss Gertrude Campbell; I They were allowed to go on payment 
secretary, Mrs. W. Nase; treasurer, I of the fines. .'Lv-
Mm D. W. (H. Magee; executive, William McGrath, Albert Barry,and 
Mm D. Willet, Mrs. W. Bingham Joseph Hayes, charged with wander

ing about and not giving a satisfactory 
account ot themselves early yesterday 
morning, were remanded.

Charles Donaldson, charged with re- 
ry\h TUT «LINgC'l1» I fusing to move when ordered to do so 
ruR int I by policeman Chisholm was remand-

-

rfor Obstructing a Constable 
—Four Sailors Fined.LILY LAKE POPULAR

With an estimated crowd of two 
thousand spectators and skaters at 
Lily Lake, on Saturday, and hundreds 
veiling the lake daily, when skating 
conditions are good this spot is proov- 
ing most popular.

------ ------------
FORMED PARTNERSHIP

^ Walter L. Jones 
X * Cheeseman, St. John,

to a general co-partnership, under the 
name of the Peerless Motor and Ma
chine Shop, to carry on business in 
this city.

alwaye welcomed, especially by those.who will shortly have 
homes of their own, is a specially interesting feature ot car 
Holiday displays, the select assemblage embracing Water 
Sets, Punch Bowls, Compotes, Tumblers, Goblets, Sherbet 
Glasses, Bowls, Creams, Sugars, Candlesticks and Vases, 
which you’ll find In our

KING STREET STORE- -STRBE7T FLOOR,

tlsed her profession

and S. Alward 
have entered in- and two daughters have arrived from 

Saskatchewan and taken up their 
residence with Mrs. Kite hem. Mra. 
Wood toeing a stepdaughter ct Mrs. 
Kitchen. Miss Revere, the Victorian 
Order nurse at Marysville, underwent 
an operation at Victoria Hospital 
Tuesday morning for throat trouble. 
Mm. William Rooriborough, who has 
been confined to her bed for the past 
five weeks with blood poisoning, is 
stole to ait Up for a short time each 
day. In eplte ot her advanced age 
her complete recovery is now looked

ii W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
MEMORIAL BADGE.

In recognition of the service of 
Glendon Belyea, wno, at the age of 
21, died while a member of the Depot 
Battalion. Alfred Belyea, city foreman, 
and next of kin, hae receivéd from 

• Buckingham Palace a memorial badge 
and scroll

Store Honrs:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings Until 10.
L. O. Mantl
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Montreal Stan Brig.-Gen. the Hon. 
Archibald Meodonen, CJM.G., D.8.O., 
ll arriving In Toronto shortly alter 
Christmas and will make his home

Ottawa Citizen: Hon. J. A. Mc
Donald, of Shed lac, arrived In town 
on Sunday.

William Webber, general agent for 
the C.P.S., Ltd., et Atlantic porta, 
returned to the otty yeeterdey from

TOWARD XMA8 TREAT
The Secretary of the Navy League 

has received for the Christmas treat 
for the aailore:
Fort Cumberland Chapter, I. O.

D, E., Moncton ......................
The Sir Howard Douglas Chap

ter, Fredericton ......................

Gifts Practical and EnduringI

arc much favored this season, 
especially household goods.

Richly Cased 2-Piece Carving 
Sets, 3-Piece, $2.50 to $15.00 
Buckhom, Stag and Celluloid 
Handles,

Stainless Table Cutlery.

826.09

10.00
>et

NOT SERIOUS
The Injuries of John Evans, the bos- 

*un of the C. G. M. M. Canadian Montreal.
Voyageur, who was injured in a fracas J. MoMIllan of Montreal, manager 
on board his ship Tuesday night, were ot the O.P.R. Telegraph f°g this 
no: as serious as at first believed. He ay stem Is In the city on su inspection 
wp.s able to leave the hospital, end trip. He is accompanied by J. B. 
sail with his vessel yesterday after- Mitchell, traffic superintendent ot the 
r«oon bound for London. eastern lines.

W. H. McLeod, of the general 
WEST SIDE LOOP. agent's etaff in Montreal, is In the

Negotiations towards having street city. Tuesday be assisted the local 
car service resumed on the Loop line, s**8 ,n the handling of pMsengere 
West Side, are being resumed by Act leaving on the Empress of France. 
Ing Mayor Bullock, and he hopes to L- 4iîL2îîw ™ th. 
he able to adjust matte,, „o that «he Jl^d.^h^

he will spend the winter visiting his 
mother.

Rev. Canon Armstrong returned 
yesterday afternoon from St Stephen, 
where he delivered an address on 
Franca, on Tneeday evening before 
the Women's Canadian Oh*.

Rev. Walter M. Donahue arrived In

Women s League of 4
St David’s ChurchV

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

people of the south side ot West St. 
John may have car service again.

------ +&•------
HAS RETURNED HOME 

Friends of Albert Ramsay, who has 
been seriously ill with pleuropneum
onia in the St. John Infirmary, will 
be pleased to know that he has recov
ered sufficiently to return to his home 
at 143 Britain street. He and his fam
ily express grateful thanks to the doc
tors, Sisters and nurses at the Infir
mary for the care given him.

I

Make Her Christmas a Happy OneOllier Cnee

the city yeetertey ; afternoon from 
John ville.

Arrival» In the city, last evening, on 
the Moncton train were Mr. Jnetlce 
Grimmer and M. O. Teed.

Senetor mi Mra. F. B. Black of 
SackviMe, were In the city yeeterdmy 
end registered at the Royal Hotel

George B. Jones. M.P., Apohaqul, 
wae a gueet at the Victoria Hotel 
yeeterday.

W. . Donah OB, ot JohmylUe, was. an 
the Duffer In

She Will appreciate one of 
these new gowns more than any
thing else you could give her, and 
as they are moderately priced, you 
will appreciate the value yourself.

Some very smart models have 
just arrived in the new colors, and 
are cleverly trimmed in most attrac
tive effects.

I:

a

CARGO OF BOOZE 
W ho' ho' and a cargo of rum! 

$100,000 In oil, Is the cargo that a 
smalL schooner Is loading in the har
bor here in bond for Nassau, Bahamas 
Islands. Two carloads of liquor, Includ
ing 3,000 cases of whiskey and a num
ber of drums of alcohol are being sent 
to see that the Islanders greet Christ
mas with the proper Yuletide spirit.

1and Mrs. D. €. Malcolm.

FIRST AID CLASSES I
arrival yesterday at 
Hotel. _

A B. Cot», M.P., « Seckvffle, was 
a gueet at the Royal Hotel yeeterday.

H. H. Betherington, of Andover, 
registered yeeterday at the Victoria

OTrirt, M Blch»=ch,, ^“tTOM„0^™5,th11T‘tel to e — 

force have already qualified tot the 
right to wear the St. John Ambulance 
Society's badge on thpir uniforms.

A number of the m

ed. ICI—see of instruction in First Aid ——
for those members of the Police Force! SL John Ambulance Association an- 
who have net already obtained their) nnal meeting Thursday, Dec. 16, at G. 
First Aid certificates wUl begin in the W.‘V. A. Hall Presentation ot awards 
police court room at the central pel- and certificates. Speakers Public in-

!WANTS ANOTHER MINISTER 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

to in receipt of a letter from the Can
adian Fisheries Association, Quebec, 
advising that the association favors 
separating the marine and fisheries 
services of the country and putting 
each under a responsible minister. The 
matter will be presented to the Board 
of Trade Council for consideration at 
its next meeting.

Mairivel at the Royal Hotelwaa au 
yeeterdey.

J. D. Byron, ot Bt, Aaktrwws, regie- 
teted yeeterday at the Victoria Hotel 

c. S. Everett, ot SL Andrew,, was 
a gueet at the Royal Hotel yeeterday.

the arrivai» yeeterday at

A SUGGESTION.
T„ be a help at this glad Yuletide 

season In offering suggestion! ne to 
who qualified| acceptable Christmas Gifts 1» one am- 

for the certificates last year bat who! Litton of this Dykemen etfce on Char-

das*-1»» e
rasw * h*re- k is oB,y a <ew daya "”=«£,w wherT^Jv «hey arrived right from their home In
eented wl£
the president at the Ambulance ‘hr«e ln.; “c:STMnM.r-' - Hsrsssrsrsvü-ï

you're interested.

These new models warrant 
consideration, and we £non)

the Royal Hotel were P. Pacino, 
Montreal, and H. Hardy, P B.I.

At the Victoria Hotel the gueste 
included A. Audereon, at. Andrews, 
end C. R. Arthur» Montreal.

Thoee reglttered at ttaDufferin 
Hotel included H. W. Tumeea aVm- . Xro, Me., and J. D. Wickham, 
Montreal.

A

GIRL ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF THEFT

your
their attractiveness Will appeal to >

Sp tinPolice Matron Ross returned last 
evening from St. George with Eliza 
beth Fournier, who was arrested in 
the Charlotte county town on a war
rant charging her with the theft of 
$202 from Mrs. Robert McAdam of 
Long Wharf.

The girl's mother Mrs. Marie Four
nier, was arreeted on the same charge 
some few days ago. It Is alleged that 
the mother and daughter stole the

you.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE. •ILK SHIRTS.

New line» of etlk shirt*, Including 
pongee, opened yesterday; some have 
been waiting lor these. An early call 
le ed Triable. OUmonrie, «8 King 
street.

WHY SHOULD THIS BE!
The N. a Power Go, Atlantic Soger 

Refineries, and other local concern» 
have been importing coal from New
port News and, after paying freight 
and duty, have been able to purchase 
the fuel at eomethlng ever a dollar 

ey while working for Mm. Mo- cheaper than they coaid parr base Byd 
two weeks ago. The moth- nay, Cape Breton, coal. In the

The quarterly conference of the 
prleete ot the SL John district ot the 
Diocese ot St John was held at the 
Palace yeeterday morning. It wae at
tended by Hie Lordship Bishop Le-

P1- rÎt Wm' M JDok^*P p'l The Women's Hospital Aid Meeting " L i; "P^Allen,’rÎsv*Raymond^Mc At the Beard of Trod. room, tola, at 
Carthy, Rev. S. Oram and Rot. H.
Ramage, ot tie Cathedral «tan, end

Always
Pleased

The Store m
<

of V, toPractical
limited Serve You,GiftsAdam

or ta thirty six, end mother ot eleven time, Nora Scotia misera are eom- 
chtldren. Her daughter, the accused, plaining of working conditions, and

three o'clock.

Clifton House, ell meals 60c.a number ot other clergymen.owner» that orâer» areF
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Will not tarnish or rust.
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